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A Golden primary victory 
. :: ' . , ~ ... 

· . 

Brighton candidate ·· 
' . , 1 • • 

pulls upset m state 
Representative race 

By Jeff Ousbome 
TAB Correspondent 

... 

T o hear him tell it, Brian 
Golden won last week's 
Democratic primary for the 

18th Suffolk state Representative 
seat by finishing second. 

"I was worried when returns start
ed coming in and showed I was fin
ishing second in different [voting 
precinct<;], put then I saw that I was 

Complete primary coverage 
begins on page 36 

finishing second to different people 
every time," he said. ''For instance, I 
came m second to Gi I Hoy in 
Brookline and second to Michael 
Mqran in Ward 22, Precinct J 3. But 
the win was wonderful." 

And of course there were plenty 
of first-place finishes for Golden, 
who pulled off an upset victory for 
the seat, which covers parts of 
Allston-Brighton and Brookline. 
Golden, who ran an unsuccessful 
campaign for the same seat in 1990, 
gathered 1,418 votes (29 percent) in 

.. 

EIGHTH, page 38 Brian Golden (left) talks with one of his most loyal supporters, Charlie Barbato, at Henry's Diner in Brighton, after winning the primary for the 18th ~ct state Representative seat 

Send in the clowns 

Members of the Hills-Mills Krazy Clown Band perform in Brighton Center during the annual 
Allston-Brighton Parade on Sept 13. For more parade photos, see Page 18. 

Membership on turnpike 
air-rights panel criticized 
Residents under-represented 
on master plan committees, 
neighborhood activists say 
By Linda Rosencrance 
TAB Staff Writer 

W:en Mayor Thomas Menino and the 
Massachusetts Turnpike Authority 
created a 25-member committee to 

oversee the creation of an air-rights development 
plan for the turnpike, they pledged that the com
mittee would work to protect the interests of the 
neighborhoods that abut the Pike. 

But only IO seats on the Strategic 
Development Study Committee are filled by resi
dential abutters, city documents show. Most of 
the remaining seats have been filled by business-

.people. Also, the composition of an 11-member 
subcommittee has caught the attention of neigh
borhood activists. The Citizens Advisory 
Committee is charged with overseeing the pro
posed Millennium Partners project: a hotel and 
sports/ente1tainment complex planned for the 
area over the turnpike at Massachusetts Avenue, 
across from Tower Records in the Back Bay. The 
Strategic Development Study Committee will 
help develop a master plan for air-rights develop
ment over the turnpike ffom its beginning point 
in Chinatown to the Allston-Brighton tolls. 

The makeup of the Strategic Development Study 
Committee - whose members were nominated by 
Menino and Massachusetts Turnpike Authority 
Chairman James Kerasiotes, then appointed by 
Menino - has been a point of contention since 

PIKE,page8 

Home, safe home 
see Home Improvement 
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~- Nestled between Harvard 8r Porter Sqqares on the Red Line in Ca~br,idge: y~ will find a collection of u · qut 
t • ,an,d·,.djverse clot~ing shops 8r fashion. boutiques where you can sp~nd, the day experiencing all the laff!f styles and trends in fashion. 

UPPER MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE 

~Lt:~MOD~ 
featuring women'.s 
clothing & shoes, 

jewelry & accessories 

Large selection of: 
jewelry, Gloves 

Legwear, Hosiery, 
Hats, Handbags, 

Scarves & 
Hair Accessories 

1760 B Mass Ave., Cambridge 
(617) 576-3442 

Hours: Mon-Wed & Fri: 10:30·7 
Thurs: 10:30·8, Sat: 10:30·6 

Closed sun. 

1684 massachusetts ave., 
cambridge, ma 
(617) 547-7061 

Tocco Classico ....,.. I 
HARVARD 
SQUARE 

© 

pep~~f~'d~~9 
cam bridge, ma. 02138 
(617) 547-7561 . 

Forever Fall at Pepperweed 

Feast on Pepperweed's rich harvest of fall 
fashions and preview luxurious creature 
comforts for the upcoming season. 

Tucked away in a charming, two-story 
townhouse on Massachusetts Avenue 
between Harvard and Porter Squares, 
Pepperweed is one of the best-kept secrets 
of savvy professionals for elegant and 
eclectic clothing, accessories, and jewelry. 

Surrender to designer Christina Kim's tan
talizing Dosa collection, noted for its 
dean lines, unstructured shapes, fine fab
rics, precise detailing, and sophisticated 
palette. 

Luxuriate in Margaret O'Leary's luscious 
new knitwear collections, which embody 
everything wonderful about the fall/holi
day season. Spend comfortable days in 
easy merino wool separates and wispy 
sweaters. Savor crisp evening walks in· 
cuddly boiled wool, and elegant nights 
out in velvet and chenille. 

Pepperweed also featur€S ritish designer, 
k 

ACC 

Braeda Horan, a soft-spo en n..._.wear 
designer whose creations reflect her ele
gant accent and classic peaches-and-cream 
complexion. In a cozy workshop from 
her garden studio in Mill Valley, 
California, a handful of culturally diverse 
knitters execute Horan's very wearable 
sweaters, skirts, pants, dresses, and jackets. 
Whimsical and distinctive, her pieces are 
noted for antique buttons, pointed collars, 
intarsia knits, monochromatic banding, 
and earthy ecologically-dyed subtle colors. 

Drop-dead glamour is always in style for 
any season and Zelda's fall collections, 
inspired by the tempestuous Zelda 
Fitzgerald, capture that spirit and beauty 
in the unexpected, the glamorous and the 
contemporary-from sexy "stepping out" 
holiday attire to timeless tailored jackets, 
skirts, and trousers. · 

Pepperweed's fall line-up also features 
perennial favorites from Patina, Eileen 
Fisher, Hino and Malee, Jenne Maag, and 
Joan Vass. 

For over twenty years, Pepperweed has 
thrived as an indispensable source of 
beautiful clothes for all seasons. Stop by 
and cozy up to the season with us. 
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European 
Inspiration 
with 
Universal 
Imagination 

debor.oh 
mor:1n 

atelier 
fresh 

foll 
fashions 

ore arriving! 

1feel good cbthing fa women 

~ plt.f> jawelfl:j and accessories 

lbnn9_a friend and treat youiself 

1691 Moss. Ave. 617-576-0!23 

Tel. 617-497-5585 

1638-1642 Mass Ave., 
Cambridge 

(Across from 
Harvard taw School) 

Unisex Hair 
Nail Salon 
& Boutique 

1rusn 1mpom:s lLO. 

has been specializing in quality clothing and handcrafts 
since 1973. In addition to their best and brightest collec
tion of outerwear you'll find hats and scarves in a dazzle 
of color~ and textures that also make great gifts. 

Besides stacks of throws and sweaters Irish Imports fea
tures tasteful giftware from Mulligan Pewter and Irish Brass, 
colognes and soaps, books and jewelry. 

All are Irish made. 

Touchable and intriguing! 

'· ·Fine outerwear in woot, mohair and 
cashmere by Jimmy Hourihan, 
Henry White and othersm 

1737 mass ave. • cambridge 
354-2511 

PORTER 
SQUARE 

© 

~ • 
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TAB names 
news editor 
T he Allston-Brighton TAB last week 

named Brighton resident Debra 
Goldstein as its new news editor. 

Goldstein, who has been a reporter for the 
Dover TAB and Sherborn TAB for the past 
seven months, as ume her new role on Sept. 
22. In this position, Goldstein will manage 
the Allston-Brighton TAB's weekly news 
content and will become the key liaison 
between the newspaper and the community. 

"l am looking forward to getting to know 
the Allston-Brighton community as a reporter 
and editor, in addition to as a resident," 
Goldstein said. 

Allston-Brighton TAB editor Peter 
Panepento, who also serves as editor of The 
Boston TAB, will remain with the new paper 
in an advisory position. ln his new position, 

"I am looking forward to 
getting to know the Allston

Brighton community." 

Debra Goldstein 
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Boy bites dog 

Panepento will continue to help shape the 
Allston-Brighton TAB's mission and will 
maintain his link with the community. 

Alex Diamantopoulos enjoys a hot dog at the Hobart Park Neighborhood Association block party at Hobart Park last Saturday. 

"I am excited to welcome Debra to the 
Allston-Brighton TAB," Panepento said. "We 
believe she will b1ing some new ideas and 
energy to thi newspaper and will add to its 
reputation as a tru ·ted source for Allston
Brighton news." 

Housing takes center stage 
Goldstein lived in New York City prior to 

joining the Community Newspaper Company 
last winter. In New York, ·he worked on the 
staff of The Amicus Journal, an environmen
tal quarterly published by the Natural 
Resource Def en e Council, and Science 
World, a biweekly magazine for middle 
school students, published by Scholastic, Inc. 

Her education includes a master of arts 
degree in journalism and a certificate in sci
ence and environmental reporting from New 
York University, and a bachelor of arts degree 
in biology from the University of California. 

She is originally from Northern California, 
but has lived in Brighton for the past year. 

Readers are invited to call Goldstein with 
news tips or questions at (781) 433-8302. Her 
e-mail address is dgoldstein@cnc.com. 

ON TH E DRAWING 

BOARD 

The city of Boston 
Licensing Board will 
hold a public hearing at 
10 a.m. Wednesday, 
Oct. 7, in Room 809A 
of City Hall to discuss 
the following item: 

• an application by Haitian International 
Cuisine, 1616 Commonwealth Ave., to 
transfer its seven-day malt and wine 
license to Bamboo, Inc. The licen e 
would be used at the ame location. 

CONTENTS · 

City Council forum will 
let residents air grievances 
about college students 
in their neighborhood 

By Peter Panepellfo 
TAB Staff Writer 

T 
he Boston City Council will 
attempt to quell the strained rela
tionship between longtime 
Allston-Brighton residents and 

their collegiate neighbors when it holds a 
special public hearing Thursday al the Elks 
Lodge in Brighton Center. 

The hearing, run by the council's 
University and Community Relations 
Committee, will give residents the rare 
opportunity to speak with councilors on 
their own turf. Allston-Brighton City 
Councilor Brian Honan set up the meeting 
in response to growing demands from 
neighborhood activists for local colleges to 
limit the number of students who live off 
campus and commit to building more on
campus housing. 

Several prominent activists - namely 
Allston Civic Association President Paul 
Berkeley and Aberdeen & Reservior Civic 
Association President Eva Webster - say 
too many college students live in Allston and 
Brighton. 

As a result, the students are driving up 
rental prices and making it difficult for the 
neighborhood to remain affordable for year-

Senior news .. . .. . ...... . ..... 5 WE WANT YOUR NEWS! 
Editorial . . .. . ... . .. . . . .... . ... 10 

Speak-out! ............ . ..... . 10 

Commentary . .. . ....... " ..... 11 

Religion . ....... .. . . ... . .. .... 13 

Politics ...... . . ...... . .. . ..... 14 

Police log ........ . .. . ... . .... 15 

Business news .... . .. . ...... 16 

Welcome to the Allston-Brighton TAB! We arc e;igcr to serve as a 
forum for I.be community. Plcao;c send u' calendar listings. social 
news and any oihcr items of community intere.\l. Please mail the 

infonnation to Peter Paaepento, editor, Allston-Brighton TAB. P.O. 
Box 9112, Needham, MA 02492. You may fax material to 
(781) 433-8202 or t:rmail to ppancp<!nlo@cnc.com. Our deadline for 
prc.~s releru;c,, is Wednesday, S pm prior to the next Tuesday's issue. 

Rcsidcn~ arc invited to call us with story ideas or re-.lj;tion lo our 
coverage. Plea-.e call Allston-Brighton editor Peter Panepento at 
(781) 433-8334 or reporters Linda RO!>encrance (781 ) 433-8358 widl 
your idea:. and suggestions. 

round residents, the activists say. 
Honan said the hearing will give resi

dents a chance to talk to city and college 
officials about the situation, with the hope 
that a plan can be devised that will put more 
students on campus and fewer students in 
the neighborhood. 

''The central focus of this heating is to 
impress upon the colleges and universities 
the neighborhood's desire to house more 
students on campus," Honan said. "We also 
want to hear from the universities what their 
plans are for building on campus." 

Berkeley and Webster point to the pres
ence of Boston College and Boston 
University in Allston-Brighton as both a 
benefit and a drawback for the community. 
But they say the drawbacks have increased 
as their campuses have been increasingly 
unable to keep up with their growing stu
dent populations. 

The most notable drawback has been the 
increase in rental prices, as well as the 
decrease in owner-occupied properties in 
Allston-Brighton. 

Berkeley and Webster say the universities 
are the driving force behind the district's 
changing demographics. 

"We should tell the councilors what stu
dent rentals have done to the quality of life 
in our neighborhood and how they affect the 
local real estate market- the disastrously 
low number of owner-occupied units; exor
bitant rents that du not translate into better 
maintenance; the neighborhood spirit van
ished," Webster said. 

Representatives from Boston College and 

Peter Panepento Llnda Roscncrance 

Boston University are expected to attend the 
hearing. Honan said other institutions with 
students living in Allston-Brighton, such as 
Northea~tern University, Emerson College 
and BerkJee College of Music, will also 
have representatives at the hearing. 

"We intend to listen to concerns that are 
expressed. to listen to ideas that may be 
sugge ted. to answer questions and inform 
the community what we are doing," Boston 
University spokesman Kevin Carleton said. 

Carleton pointed to BU's effort to build a 
new residence hall that will house 800 stu
dents at the former Armory site on 
Commonwealth Avenue. The building is 
scheduled to be completed by the fall of 
2000. 0 

The hearing will begin at 6:30 p.m. 
Thursday, Sept. 24 in the Elks Hall at 326 
Washington St. in Brighton Center. Anyone 
who cannot attend the hearing but who 
would like to offer testimony on the subject 
is asked to call City Councilor Brian 
Honan 's office at 635-3113. 

CORRECTION 

In the TAB 1998 Readers Choice 
Awards, Brookline Savings Bank 
received the Number One award in the 
category of Community Bank; due to an 
editorial error, it was listed as "Savings 
Bank" and not by its full name. The 
TAB regrets the error. 

Below is a list of key personnel and contact numbers: 
Editor . .. . . .... ..... Peter eanepento (781) 433-8334 
Reporter ... •... . . . . Melissa Da Ponte (781) 433-8333 
Sales manager .... .. .... Eric Joseph (781) 433-8233 
Advertising sales . . . .. •... . . Ed Siegal (781) 433-8253 
Arts editor . . .. .... . .. Tamara Wieder (781) 433-8362 
Calendar listings .... •.. Christie Taylor (781) 433-8379 
Newsroom fax number .. .• .. . ... . . . . (781) 433-8202 
ArlsJlistings fax number . . . . . . . . . (781) 433-8203 
To subscribe, call .. . ...• .. .• .. . . ... (781) 433-8307 
General TAB number ... ... .... . .... (781) 433-8200 

School news ..... . ...... . .... 22 

Community bulletin board . . . 24 
The Allston-Brighton TAB (USPS 14· 706) is published by TAB Commundy Newspapers, 254 Second Ave., Needham, MA 02494, weekly. Periodicals postage paid at Boston, MA. Postmaster. Send address cooecbons to The Allston-Brighton TAB. 

254 Second Ave.. Needham, MA 02.494. TAB Community Newspapers assumes no responsibltity for mistakes in adVerusements but will repnnt !hat pllfl which is inoorrect if notice os given within !hree wodcing days of the 
publication date. C Copyright 1998 by TAB Community Newspapers. AU rights reserved. Reproduction of any part of lhos publlca1lon by any means wilhoot permission is prohibited. Subseriptions Wtthin our cirrulation area cost $24 per year. 

Sports . . .. . . ... . .. ...... ... . .. 27 Sllbsaiptlons outside Allston-Brighton, but wilhfn Massachusetts cost $30 per year. Out-of-state subscriptoons cost $36 per year. Send name, address, and check to our main office, attn: Subscnptions. 
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COMMUNITY PROFILE 

Background guy takes the lead role 
Allston's Rick 
Geilfuss moves to the 
head of the parade 

By Tricia Tomiyoshi 
TAB Correspondent 

F or the last five years, Rick 
Geilfuss has marched 
toward the rear of the 

Allston-Brighton Parade. This year, 
though, he was promoted to the 
front touring car as grand marshal. 

"Actually, I was very shocked 
that I was asked," said 
Geilfuss. "I thought 

This particular concentrated 
effort with the show is what moti
vated Hogan, the parade's organiz
er, to select Geilfuss for the posi
tion. 

"Rick has continued the St. 
Anthony's minstrel show, which 
has been going on for close to a 
century," said Hogan. "The fellow 
who had been doing it for years 
died and Rick took it over and has 
done a spectacular job with it. 
They hold the annual minstrel 
show in March every year ... and 
Rick has done a magnificent job 

improving what the 
previous director had 

there would be better 
people but Joe 
[Hogan] felt that peo
ple who work in the 
background are the 
people who deserve to 
be grand marshal." 

Geilfuss has been 
dedicated to working 
behind the scenes on 
the parade committee, 
setting up and organiz
ing the parade. He has 

"I've never 
walked in the 

front. This 
is my big 

debut here." 

done." 
Geilfuss, 38, has 

lived in Allston "all my 
whole happy life," but 
never imagined that he 
would be grand marshal 
for the parade. 

'.'Whenever I've 
walked in the parade, 
I've elected the back. 
I've never walked in the 
front. This is my big 

Rick Geilfuss, 
Allston resident 

debut here," he said. 
also contributed his 
time and effort to make the St. 
Anthony's Parish annual minstrel 
show happen each year. As a parish 
council member, he has written and 
directed the show for the past four 
years and has performed and 
helped the stage crew for the last 
20 years. 

Geilfuss, who works 
as a quality assurance analyst for 
Project Software Development, is 
also a member of the Knights of 
Columbus, Allston 555. He has 
actively worked on the campaigns 
of Steve Tolman, Warren Tolman, 
Brian Honan and Mike Moran. 

Allston's Rick Geilfus.s is a driving force behind the annual St Anthony's Minstrel Show. He took center stage last weekend as 
Allston's grand marshal for the Allston-Brighton Parade. 

$250FF 
WHEN YOU 
PURCHASE 

ANY4TIRES 
L/N/ICIRE 

background guy until now, he sees 
the responsibility of the grand mar
shal as that of being a good com
munity leader. 

And although he has been a 
Hogan said the grand marshal is 

"someone who basically picks up 

All-Season 
Whitewall 
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FREE 
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Find Us Fast In The BellAtlantic Yellow Pages 

the ball and runs with it without 
being asked to." He said he sees 
that quality in Geilfuss. 

"Last year we had two women 
grand marshals and they were simi
lar in the sense that they picked up 

the ball and ran with it. And here's 
Rick Geilfuss, coming along after 
this fellow dies, this longtime direc
tor of the show, and he picks up the 
ball and runs with it without being 
asked. He's extraordinary." 0 

BEGINNING 
September 30, 1998 

AIR: Cleaner, Fresher, Safer! 
The clouds are liftin9 in Boston to reveal the city's fine 
dining. Come September 30th, 1998, smoking will be 

restricted in the city's restaurants. This means an 
environment where everyone can enjoy their meal 

even more. So although we may not be able to reduce 
the waiting lines, we can certainly reduce the smoke. 

Smoke-Free restaurants into the new millennium 
Boston Tobacco Control (617) 534-4718 
' ' . " . " ~,.. ". ~ .. ~ ' , 
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Making music 

Janet Raskin (right) plays musical instruments at Patricia Mendoza's booth at the Annual Alston-Brighton Ethnic Festival at 
Rogers Park last Saturday afternoon. 

SENIOR CALENDAR 

Programs and classes by the 
Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service 
Center, 20 Chestnut Ave., for the 
week of Sept. 22-28. The senior 
center is open Monday-Friday from 
8:30 a.m.-4 p.m. Lunch is served 
Monday-Thursday at noon. 
Telephone: 635-6120. 

Tuesday, Sept. 22 
9 a.m. - Exercise Class. No cost 
9:30 a.m. - Crochet 
10 a.m. - Bowling 
10:30 a.m. - Weight Watchers 
Noon - Lunch. Suggested dona
tion, $ l.50. 
1 p.m. - Bingo 

Wednesday, Sept. 23 
9 a.m. -Art class with Mary Ross, 
first class 
Noon - Lunch. Suggested dona
tion. $1 .50 
1-2 p.m. - Senior Swim at the 
YMCA, 470 Washington SL., 
Brighton. 

Thursday,Sept.24 
9 a.m. - Exercise 
10 a.m. - Fix-It-Shop 
10 a.m. - Choral 
Noon - Lunch. Suggested dona
tion, $1.50. 
1-3 p.m. - Venus' Bingo 
1-4 p.m. - Bridge 

Friday, Sept. 25 
10 a.m. - Walking 

. 1-2 p.m. - Senior Swim at the 
YMCA, 470 Washington St., 
Brighton. 

Monday, Sept. 28 
10 a.m. - Free cholesterol screen
ings 
10 a.m. - Walking 
10:45 a.m. - Chi Gung I & II 
Noon - Lunch. Suggested dona
tion, $1.50. 
1 p.m. - Line dance (first cla s) 
1-2 p.m. - Senior Swim al the 
Y1 tiCA, 470 Washington St., 
Brighton. 

Smile 
www.townonline.com/photos 
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,.~ VaH~g~":trd ft ' Medical AAociates 

(0~!!.!~~M~.!!~!~. 
Please join Harvard Vanguard Medical Associates and Harvard Pilgrim Health Care for a women's 
health forum to be held on Thursday, October I from 5:30 -9:00 pm at Harvard Vanguard Medical 
Associates, Kenmore. Our keynote address is Women ... Keeping Our Lives A Priority. Speaker 
Jeanne Driscoll, MS, RN, CS, is a specialist on women and family issues. A light supper will 
be served. 

Please choose two of the following workshops: 
• Nutrition and Cancer Prevention 
• Fitness Basics 
• Vegetarian Basics 
•Menopause 
• Back to Work and Breast Feeding 

• Coping with Adolescents 
• Osteoporosis 
• Birth Control Options 
• Eating Disorders 

Space is limited ... to register call (617) 421-2929. 

Sponsored by m Harvard Pilgrim FREE- Open to the public 
V HealthCare 
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Brighton nursing in the vicinity of Oakwood and 

home workers on strike Glenwood which may be short-
staffed" as a result of striking work-

As the strike at Oakwood Care ers. 
Center in Brighton continues, the 
union is calling on state regulators Allston Library to ensure adequate patient care. 

branch discussed Union members went on strike at 
7 a.m. on Sunday, Sept. 13, at two The interior layout and program-
homes operated by SunRise ming for the new Allston Library 
Healthcare Corporation. The com- will be presented at a community 
pany runs a second home in Lowell. meeting on Wednesday, Sept. 23, at 
One of the issues in the strike is low 6:30 p.m. in Saint Anthony's 
pay, which results in the homes School, 57 Holton St., Allston. The 
being unable to attract and retain library will be located at 308 North 
enough staff, according to union Harvard St. in Allston. 
representatives. Members of the Allston Library 

Boston City Councilor Mickey Advisory committee have been 
Roache, fonner Boston Mayor Ray meeting with officials from the 
Flynn and Attorney General candi- Boston Public Library, the city 
date Lois Pines visited the Brighton Department of Neighborhood 
picket lines during the first few days Development and architects from 
of the strike in support of the strik- Michado & Silvetti since last 
ing workers. February. At this meeting they will 

Since the beginning of the strike, report on how they have arrived at 
patients have been cared for by the interior layout and programming 
workers brought in by SunRise for the library. Exterior design will 
from other locations. In a letter to be presented at a future community 
the state Department of Public meeting. 
Health, Local 285 Service Community comments are we!-
Employees International Union come at the meeting. For more 
President Celia Wcislo urged the infonnation, call Nancy Grilk in 
state to ensure that SunRise is pro- City Councilor Brian Honan's office 
viding adequate patient care at these at 635-3113. 
and other homes. 

"We are asking specifically that Citizen Media Corps 
the Department of Public Health 
send inspectors to each home every organizes 
day on all shifts," wrote Wcislo. "In The first meeting of the Citizen 
addition we are asking that the Media Corps will be at the Jackson-
Department of Public Health send Mann School in Allston's Union 
inspectors to other SunRise homes Square on Thursday, Sept. 24, at 

Compare the rate on your current savings account to 
the rate on our Circle Savings Account. Circle 
Savings pays one of the highest savings rates 
available in the market. The account offers tiered 
interest rates, so the more money you save, the 
higher your interest rate goes. 

APY 

4.50% 

At Citizens, your savings dollars are easily accessible 
and, of course, FDIC insured. And, your savings 
count toward your combined Circle relationship 
balances, helping you waive monthly checking and 
savings service fees. 

To open an account, stop by your local Citizens 
branch today or call 1-800-922-9999 for more 
information. 

4.00% 

3.25% 

3.00% 

1.75% 

+: CITIZENS BANK 

Not Your Typical Bank. 

IN BRIEF 

7:30 p.m. CMC is a nonprofit cor-
poration founded by members of 
Radio Free Allston to extend and 
build on RIWs mission to empower 
communities in media, by training 
citizens and providing work oppor-
tunities. 

CMC's initial project will be to 
work with neighborhood nonprofits 
to fonn community media groups 
around the city. The work generated 
by these citizen media groups will 
be broadcast on multiple radio and 
cable access' outlets, as well as in 
print media. 

Translators will be available for 
Vietnamese, Spanish, Haitian and 
Portugese speakers at the meeting. 
A technology demonstration is 
planned, and light refreshments will 
be served. 

For more infonnation, contact 
Executive Director Steve Provizer at 
232-3174. 

Birmingham di~cusses 
future of local schools 
Senate President Thomas F. 
Birmingham will present his view 
on the Massachusetts Education 
Reform effort at a breakfast meeting 
from 7:30-9 a.m. on Wednesday, 
Sept. 23, at St. Elizabeth's Medical 
Center, 736 Cambridge St. in 
Brighton in the Seton Auditorium. 

Birmingham will discuss the sup-
port public education needs to 
ensure that Massachusetts children 
are· prepared to compete in the glob-
al economy in the 21st century. The 
Boston Public School's new Student 

BALANCES OF: 

$50,000 or more 

$25,000-$49,999 

$10,000-$24,999 

$2,500-$9,999 

$.01-$2,499 

Member FDIC/DIE Customer must have a Circle Checking Account to have a Circle Savings Account. Circle Savings Accounts available for pcr.;onal accounts only. 
The minimum balance to open a Circle Savings Account is $2,500. Annual Percentage Yield effective &/6198. is subject to change, and may vary by state. 

Al'Ys are based on daily balances maintained in the account. Fees can reduce earnings on the account if av~rage monthly balances fall below $2,500. 

I 
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Off the shelf 
A rundown of happenings at Allston-Brighton's public library branches. 

Faneuil Branch Library 
New arrivals 
•"Field of Thirteen" by Dick Francis 
•Pearl Abraham's "Giving Up America" 
•'Tell Me Your Dreams" by Sidney Sheldon 
• ''The Loop" by Nicholas Evans 
• Danielle Steele's "His Brightest Light" 

Upcoming programs for children 
•Toddler Time for ages 2-3, 10:30 a.m. Tuesday, Sept 22 
• Baby Time for under 2 years, 1 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 22 
•Reading Readiness for ages 3-5, 10:30 a.m. Wednesday. Sept. 23 
• School Break for ages 6 & up, 3:30 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 23 
• Magic Show by Bonaparte, noon, Saturday, Sept. 26 

Upcoming programs for all residents 
• Illumination Night, 8 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 24, is a special end-of
summer open house celebration for all ages which will include brass 
band entertainment by the Cantabiigia Quintet, children's activities, 
library tours and video, and refreshments donated by the Friends of the 
Library. The library will be decorated with lights and lanterns in a 
salute to the end of summer. 

For more information about the library's programs, call 782-6705. 
Faneuil Branch library is located at 419 Faneuil St. in Oak Square. 

Promotion Policy and Brighton 
High School Restructuring will also 
be discussed. 

will be presented by Cluster 5 leader 
Patrice DiNatale. DiNatale is also 
the principal of the Horace Mann 
School for the Deaf and Hard-of
Hearing. The summary will bigh-

An executive summary of Cluster 
5 schools, which includes all K-12 
schools located in Allston-Brighton, IN BRIEF, page 7 

Showers&. 

Sinks &. Mirrors &. 

Cabinet Hardware &. 

Towel Bars&. .•. 

TM 

BANKRUPTCY 
Over your head in Bills ... Stop harassing phone calls. 

Immediate Relief 
Call 

Attorney Joseph N. Wheeler 
at 

&&&-9888 

Come Ask Us About 
Our Computerized 

Picture Cakes 

\' \,v,, I 

,r-:-~!,~~t~ 
[ ~.1\ 
~~tvo::ot·\~. 
-~Lr~F~· 
~~v-·r 

~ can duplicate ANY photograph, 
logo or any other image 

you would like on a cake. 

Weekly Bread Specials 
our best yet 

l)aqiels :Ballery 
395 Washington Street • Brighton Centre 

254-7718 
Daily Freshness! A complete selection of quality baked foods. 
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FROMPAGE6 
light the vision and mission of each 
school, and the work the schools 
have done together as a cluster. 

During the question-and-answer 
session, there will be an opportunity 
to discuss the role of business and 
the community to further improve 
the quality of education for Allston
Brighton children. 

Family fun night planned 
Celebrate the new school year with 
the whole family on Saturday, Sept. 
26, from. 6:30-9 p.m. in Saint 
Anthony's School Hall, 57 Holton St. 
in Allston. There will be a Radio 
Disney disc jockey, moon bounce, 
dance contests and prizes. There will 
also be refreshments for sale, or bring 
your own munchies. Admission will 
be $5 for adults and $3 for kids. For 
information, call 783-4830. 
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The event is co-sponsored by the 
Allston and Brighton Boards of 
Trade, Allston-Brighton Healthy 
Boston's School-Linked Services, 
the Allston-Brighton schools in BPS 
Cluster 5, Private Industry Council, 
and St. Elizabeth's Medical Center. 
Admission and breakfast are free. 

Citizens Police Academy 
seeks new applicants 
Allston-Brighton residents inte~sted 
in participating in the Boston Police · 
Department's Citizen Police 
Academy are invited to apply for the 
academy's fall session. 

Your daf moves pretty fast. So don't let booking sedan service slow you down. just call Boston Coach. • In 30 seconds. 

you'll~ on your way to arranging executive ground transportation in Boston, BoSTONCOACH• 
or any of the 450 cities we serve. And you'll be a hero for providing the safest, 

RSVP at 789-2441 by Sept. 21. 
For more information contact 

Patrice DiNatale/Diego Alvarado, 
Cluster 5 office at 635-6666 or 
Frank Moy, Jr., Cluster 5 Business 
Leader at 789-2441. 

most dependable and courteous sedan service available. So call BostonCoach 

today And arrange executive sedan service in up to 450 cities with amazing speed. 

A FIDELITY INVESTMENTS" COMPANY 

1-800-672-7676 
www.bostoncooch.com 

Drinking water 
may be discolored 
Necessary water main work may 
cause temporary drinking water dis
coloration in Allston and Brighton 
during the week of Oct. 5, according 
to the Massachusetts Water 
Resources Authority. 

The water is safe for consumption, 
but residents may wish to store sever
al gallons of water, prior to Monday, 
Oct. 5, for drinking and cooking pur
poses. In addition, residents should 
avoid washing white or light-colored 
clothing in washing machines. 

For further information, call 
Community Coordinator Jeff 
McLaughlin at 241-6057. 

Harvard hosts 
Allston-Brighton Day 
Harvard University's Office of 
Community Affairs wilJ host its 
annual Allston-Brighton Day at 
Harvard Stadium on Saturday, Oct. 
10. This year's event will take place 
at the Allston-Brighton tent, located 
between the Dillon Field House and 
the Palmer Dixon Tennis Courts at 
Harvard. 

Enjoy a complimentary lunch at 
11 :30 a.m. and pick up free tickets to 
the Harvard-Come]] football game, 
which kicks off at 1 p.m. For lunch 
and ticket reservations, call Kevin 
McCluskey or his staff at 495-4955 
no later than Wednesday, Oct. 7. 

Applications are available at the 
District 14 Police Station's 
Community Service Office at 30 I 
Washington St. 

The academy will meet once a 
week for nine consecutive weeks 
beginning the week of Sept. 28. 
Classes will be held in the District 
14 station's community room. 

Eligible applicants must be 
Boston residents who are at least 
21 years old. The department wilJ 
conduct a criminal-history search 
on all applicants. People who have 
criminal histories, poor driving 
records or who are under protective 
order will be prohibited from par
ticipating. 

For more iriformation about the 
Citizen Police Academy program, 
call the District 14 Community 
Service Office at 343-4376. 

Book group begins 
The Adult Book Discussion Group 
at the Brighton Branch Library will 
begin a new season at 6:30 p.m. 
Thursday, Oct. 8 at 6:30 p.m. The 
first book to be read is "Here on 
Earth" by Alice Hoffman. It is a 
modem day version of Emily 
Bronte's "Wuthering Heights." 

The book is available at the front 
desk of the Brighton Branch and all 
interested are invited to participate 
and join the group which will meet 
regularly, once a month on a 
Thursday evening. The Brighton 
Branch Library is located at 40 
Academy Hill Road. 

For more information, call 782-
6032. 

Nothing we buy is as important to the WJ.Y we 
live as our homes. They are where our hearts are -
where we grow. For most of us, they are our biggest 
financial investment. 

We should buy our homes because \\e WJ.nt to 
live in them, but we also recognize that they are more 
than an investment in liviog. They will pqy off fman
cially in years to come when we are ready to sell them. 

Reaching 
for your 

dream home 

Kate 
Brasco 

Clear~, buying a home is not to be taken lightly. 
Buyers often have an ideal home in mind ... one they 
think would fulfill their dreams if they could only own 
it. A few fortunate people can move into their dream 
homes at once, but for most, the dream must be reached 
in steps. 

But that doesn't mean buyers can't love the first 
home they buy. People develop a genuine affection for 
their homes as they settle in and turn them into 
something uniquely their own. After all, inexpensive 
starter homes of today may become - like the 
bungalows of70 years ago - the treasured jewel boxes 
of future generations of buyers. 

Once homeowners get a foot on the housing 
ladder, family income and home equity usually increase 
through the years. Then owners can sell their old houses 
and move up to the home that real~ does fulfill their 
dreams. 

Kate Brasco is a Principal Realtor at CENTURY 
21 Shawmut Properties in Brighton. If you have a 
question on a Real Estate related matter or need 
assistance, call Kate at 787-2121. 

"Now that I have BankBoston 

Reserve Credit, I don't have to worry 

about accidentally bouncing a check:' 

Open a Basic Checking account with a low monthly fee today. 

And add Reserve Credit to prevent overdrawing your account. 

Stop by any branch or call 1-800-2-BOSTON. 

0 BankBoston 
- First Community Bank-

Member FDIC • Reserve Credit for qualified customers 
:::::::::::::::::::.:.:.::::: ................... ::.::::,:::::.:,:.::.:; .. :,:. ... ··········· ... ·········.· ............... ····.······.·.·· : · ::;:;; ......... :. ::::: ::: ;; · ::::. : .. ~:.::: 

Russo1 
25th Annual 

Specials: ue. 9/22 - Sun. 9/2J~-- =~· 
Fresh Picked''Locai ,,. ~ 1998 
Mcintosh & Co~and Apples,~ in 4-S~Baske~ _4 9¢Th 
Crisp Extra l:,arge Sweet 
Peppers ::~.;.t~,.,,,~~i .. r: ..•... ~ .. 5 9<t lb 
Crisp Pres.ff Redl.I.+e~J , 
Romaine 'Le~tp(~, •.... , ... ; ~ ... l".69<t head 
Farm Fresh Loq~l <\ ~ 

;; 

Eggplant~ ....•...••..• • ......••.... 39¢ lb . 
Fresh Crisp11~9c;a:.l 
Green Cabbag·eef" ...•..••••••.. 19 <t 1 b 
Sweet Fresh Califoraia . 
Oranges .. •--·;;··~ ·· .. f lb Bag $1.98 
We have daily«a~~·· •'ti/r:mtfBW quality 

~.. ~ 

plants and fl.Owers to ""l ~owers 
560 PleasantStreet • Wat7town • 923-1502 

Store Hours: Monday-Sat~rtl:ay 8a~-§:m:n, . Sunday 8am-2pm 
clieck out our website. arus .. com 

" 
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FROM PAGE ONE 

Membership on turnpike air-rights panel criticized 
PIKE, from page 1 
early this month. Civic leaders began 
questioning the validity of these 
appointments because one of the 
appointees, Allston resident Brighton 
Lew, is a Turnpike Authority employ
ee. Paul Berkeley, president of the 
Allston Civic Association, challenged 
Menino's decision to appoint Lew, 
who is a toll collector. The mayor's 
response was that Lew was recom
mended by the Allston Brighton 
Community Development 
Corporation and would be working 
on behalf of the community, not on 
behalf of the Turnpike Authority. 
Also, Fred Mauet, outgoing chairman 
of the Neighborhood Association of 
Back Bay, expressed concern that · 
only five of the 11 Citizens Advisory 
Committee members are residents. 

"One of my concerns is the light 
representation of residents," Mauet 
said following the committee 
appointments in early September. 
'The main reason the CAC was 
formed was to give the local commu
nity [an opportunity] for some kind 
of role in the development. I don't 
know who most of the other people 
are or what their affiliations are." 

Berkeley agreed, saying the 
Allston-Brighton community is 
"grossly" under-represented. 

"A master plan is a blueprint for 
development, and in Allston-Brighton 
we have only two representatives to 
deal with all the possibilities any 
development would present," he said. 
''Who are the rest of these people and 
who recommended them?" 

In an effort to ascertain the affilia
tion of committee members, The TAB 
asked the Office of the Mayor and the 
Massachusetts Turnpike Authority to 
provide the affiliations and biogra
phies of the members. Menino's 
office responded with the names and 
backgrounds of the members it nomi
nated, and the names of members 
nominated by the Turnpike Authority. 

''We have recommendation letters 
for some of these people," said 
Jacque Goddard, the mayor's spokes
woman. 'The other names were gen
erated through word of mouth." 

However, the Turnpike Authority 
refused to release any information 
about its nominees. 

'The chairman named them and the 
mayor appointed them," said agency 
spokesman Robert Bliss. 'They are 
private citizens who have agreed to 
serve on what will undoubtedly be 
two very public committees; commit
tees on which everyone will have the 
opportunity to see what they do and 
hear what they have to say. They'll all 
speak for themselves when the com
mittees begin their work" 

The following 13 committee 
rnembers come from Menino's list 
of nominees: 

• Pamela Beale: Kenmore 
Business Association member; 
chairwoman of the Boston 
University Task Force. 
Recommended by City Councilor 
Thomas Keane, who represents the 
Back Bay, Beacon Hill, the Fenway, 
Kenmore, and Mission Hill. 

• Steve Belkin: ChairrIIBn of the 

Trans National Group, a company 
with 11 divisions, including travel 
and communications. The firm is 
headquartered at 2 Charlesg'ate West, 
less than one block from Fenway 

Back Bay. Recommended by 
Keane. Member of the Citizens 
Advisory Committee. 

• Terri North: A resident of 
Commonwealth Avenue and mem-

"A master plan is a blueprint for development, 
and in Allston-Brighton we have only two 

representatives to deal with all the possibilities 
any development would present," 

Paul Berkeley 

Park. Belkin recommended himself. 
• Cheryl Cronin: A Back Bay attor

ney who lives on Marlborough Street. 
She is the chairwoman of the 11-mem
ber Citizens Advisory Committee. 

•Nan Myerson Evans:_A resident 
from Guilford Street in Brighton. 
Recommended by Allston-Brighton 
City Councilor Brian Honan. 

• George Hagerty: A resident of 
Ipswich Street in the Fenway. 
Recommended by City Councilor 
Thomas Keane Member of the 
Citizens Advisory Committee. 

• Christine Colley: Member of Bay 
Village Neighborhood Association. 

• Brighton Lew: A resident of 
Allston Street in Allston. 
Recommended by the Allston
Brighton Community Development 
Corporation. 

• Fred Mauet: Outgoing chairman 
of the Neighborhood Association of 

ber of Kenmore Resident Group. 
Recommended by City Councilor 
Thomas Keane. 

• Mary Soo Hoo: A resident of 
Harrison Avenue. 

• The Reverend Michael Grodin: 
Of St. Cecilia's Church at 30 Saint 
Cecilia St. in the Back Bay. Member 
of the Citizens Advisory Committee. 

• Martha Walz: A resident of 
Commonwealth Avenue; an attorney 
and former chairwoman of the Ward 
5 Democratic Committee. 
Recommended by state Rep. Paul 
Demakis (D-Beacon Hill). Member 
of the Citizens Advisory Committee. 

• Steve Wolf: A resident of 11 
Park Drive; president of the Fenway 
Community Development 
Corporation. Recommended by 
state Sen. Dianne Wilkerson (D
Boston). Member of the Citizens 
Advisory Committee . 

The following is the list of the 12 
committee member from Kerasiotes' 
list of nominees. While the names 
were provided by the Office of the 
Mayor, the biographical information 
came from other sources. 

• David Lee: A partner at the 
archit~tural firm of Stull and Lee 
Inc. At 38 Chauncy St. in down
town Boston. He is chairman of the 
Strategic Development Study 
Committee and a member of the 
Citizens Advisory Committee. 

• Peter Bassett: Executive director 
of the Massachusetts Restaurant 
Association. Member of the 
Citizens Advisory Committee. 

• Robert Caporale: A sports and 
entertainment attorney for Brown 
Rudnick Freed & Gesmer at 1 
Financial Center across from South 
Station. Member of the Member of 
the Citizens Advisory Committee. 

• Wil Davis: No further informa
tion provided. 

• Ed Dugger ill: No further infor
mation provided. 

• Mark Goldweitz: No further 
information provided. 

•Janet Hurwitz: No further infor
mation provided. 

• Cynthia Kelleher: No further 
information provided. 

• Sue Ellen Kent: Member of the 
Citizens Advisory Committee. 

• David Lapin: Member of the 
Citizens Advisory Committee. 

• William Morton: No further 
information provided. 

• Daniel Mullen: No further infor
mation provided. 0 . ---------------------------------------· 

BLETZER & BLETZER, P.C. JJ'1NtA~s 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

BUYING OR SELLING A HOME 
CONSULT AN EXPERIENCED 

REAL ESTATE ATTORNEY 

Draft & Review of Purchase and Sales Agreement 

•Title Examinations • Condominiums 
• Commercial • Title Insurance Agent 
• Real Estate Closings • Represent Numerous Lenders 

We are a full service Law Firm: Personal Injury Claims, 
Divorce/Family Law, Criminal Defense & Civil Trials, 

Litigation, Businesses, Corporations, Wills, Trusts & Estates 

We can help you with all of your legal matters. 

Conrad]. Bletzer, Jr. 
Curt F. Bletzer 

Christopher A. Cahill 

300 Market Street 
Brighton, Massachusetts 02135 

Tel: (617) 254-8900 •Fax: (617) 254-5522 

\AQ\AE.tRiA 
Burritos & Tacos To Go! 

Best Burrito in Boston -- Boston Magazine 1998 

#1 Mexican and #1 Best Buy in Boston -- Zagat's 1998 Survey 

Boston's Best Mexican Restaurant -- Improper Bostonian 1998 

#1 Mexican Restaurant and #1 Cheap Eats ·-Tab Readers Choice Awards 1998 

Open Everyday 10 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
1412 Beacon Street • Coolidge Corner• Brookline • 739-7300 

446 Harvard Street• JFK Crossing• Brookline• 277-7111 

•-------Thank You!-------·• 

r J o. ; t I 
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IN BRIEF FREE CONSULTATION. 

Oak Square Little League 
hosts Awards Breakfast 
Oak Square Little League is hosting 
an Awards Breakfast at 10 a.m. 
Saturday, Sept. 26, at Lyons Hall at 
Boston College (enter at 
Commonwealth Avenue). 

Street fair will feature 
many activities 
An open house and street fair will 
be held Oct. 4 at the Joseph M. 
Smith Community Health Center at 
287 Western Ave. in Allston. The 
fair will include amusement rides, 
games, raffles, a flea market, health 
screenings and food. 

Donations of household items and 
clean clothing are welcome. Vendors 
are also invited to have craft tables 
at the event. 

For more information, call Ginger 
Ferlisi-Wilson, the center's director 
of development and public affairs, at 
783-0500, ext. 268. 

Civic group discusses 
Stop & Shop 
The regular monthly meeting of the 
Allston Civic Association will be 
held on Tuesday, Sept. 22, at 7 p.m. 
at the Thomas Gardner School, 30 
Athol St., Allston. Issues on the 
agenda include: 
• neighborhood issues 
• an update on opening of the new 
Stop & Shop store at the comer of 
Everett and No. Beacon streets. This 
is an opportunity for residents to ask 
questions and raise concerns about 
the store. 
• A discussion of plans to convert 
the Bedworks building at 244 
Brighton Ave. for residential use. 
•A discussion of plans to convert 
commercial use to residential use at 
506 Cambridge St.. 

Brighton author 
hosts book signing 
Allston-Brighton historian and 
author William P. Marchione will 
discuss his new book ''The Charles: 
A River Transformed," at 2:30 p.m. 
Saturday, Sept. 26 at the Brighton 
Branch Llibrary, 40 Academy Hill 
Road. 

The book charts Charles River his
tory from the Colonial era through 
the industrial age and into modem 
times. Marchione will also be avail
able to sign copies of the book. 

The event is open to the public 
and admission is free. For more 
infoonation, call 782-6032. 

BAIA meets Oct. 1 
The Brighton Allston Improvement 
Association will hold its regular 
monthly meeting at 7 p.m. 
Thursday, Oct. 1, in the Community 
Room at Boston Police District 14, -
301 Washington St., Brighton. The 
agenda includes: 
• City Council minutes 
• a presentation by state Senate can
didate Steven Tolman 
• discussion of a plan by East 
Boston Neighborhood Health 
Services to house inpatient residen
tial services on the third floor at 320 
Washington St. 
• a discussion of a plan to install an 
apartment in a commercial building 
at 569 Cambridge St., Brighton 
• a discussion of a request by Ducky 
Wok for a beer and wine license at 
122-126 Harvard Ave, Allston 
• a discussion of a request by 
Bamboo, Inc. to transfer a b_eer and 
wine license for 1616 
Commonwealth Ave. 

Law Offices of No FEE UNLESS SuccESSFUL. 

• a presentation by the owners of 
Wise Guys Pizza, 547 Washington 
St., Brighton 

Gilbert R. Hoy, Jr. 
• an update on plans for a new Post 
Office building in Brighton Center 
• an update on the development 
plans for 1700 Commonwealth Ave. 
• an update on plans by Berklee 
College of Music for student 
rehearsal space on Fordham Road. 

850 Boyls ton Street, Suite 3 1 6A 
Chestnut Hill, MA 021 67 

AVAILABLE ON EVENINGS 

AND WEEKENDS. 

Concentrating ;n All Aspects of HOME APPOINTMENTS. 

PERSONAL INJURY LAW 
(617) 277-6767 "A Lawyer Dedicated to Results 

and Client Service. " 

Looking for 
easy answers and 
simple explanations on 
Medicare health plans? 
You've come to · the right place. 

Attend a free seminar, presented by 
Secure Horizons, Tufts Health Plan for Seniors, 

· and get the facts. 
Confused by all the talk about Medicare health plans? Wondering 
which plans offer what - and whether any are right for you? 
Curious about how much more you could be getting in coverage 
- for no plan premium*? 

You're not alone. 
To help you sort it all out, Secure Horizons is conducting special 
seminars where you can ask the tough questions - and get clear 
answers, on Medicare health plans. 

You'll receive many more benefits for no 
plan premium* - here are just a few: 
• No deductibles, no claim fonns, and virtually no paperwork 
• 100% Hospitalization when medically necessary 
• $ 5 Doctor visits 
• Choice of some of the best physicians in New England 
•Vision care and eyeglasses are covered every 12 months 
• Preventive dental care, including bitewing x-rays 

Answers that 
make sense of it all. 
We believe the right choice is an informed choice. And, 
that's what our seminar is about. Call today to reserve your 
place at one of the FREE no-obligation seminars in your 
area.A Secure Horizons sales representative will be present 
with information and applications. 
Or, if you 're unable to attend, call to receive a free 
information packet. 

1-800-877-8888 
(Persons hearing-impaired may call: 
1-888-899-8977) 

SecureHoriwns® 
TUFrS m Health Plan for Seniors 

Come and get to know us! Please call for a reservation: 1-800-877-8888. 
Wednesday, September 23 
10:00 a.m. 
Green Briar 
304 Washington Street 
Brighton, MA 

Wednesday, September 23 
2:00 p.m. 
United American Veterans 
Post #30 
1 Cedar Street 
Cambridge, MA 

Friday, September 25 
10:00 a.m. 
West Roxbury Pub & Restaurant 
1885 Centre Street 
West Roxbury, MA 

Refreshments will be served • In-Home appointments are also. available. 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------, 
Yes, I am interested in more information. 

Name: 

Address: 

City: State: Zip: Telephone: ( 

A sales representative may call. 

Mail to: Secure Horizons, P.O. Box 8964, Waltham, MA 02454 
ABT9/98 

*All Secure Horizons members must continue to pay Medicare premiums and use contracting providers and pharmacies. Minimal 
copayments and limitations will apply. Comprehensive prescription drug coverage is available for a $74 monthly premium. Most 
Medicare beneficiaries are eligible, including those under age 65 entitled to Medicare on the basis of Social Security disability 
benefits. Tufts Health Plan is a federally qualified Medicare-approved HMO. 
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Who is governing 
th . . ? emr. 
T he committees appointed by the mayor to create a master plan 

for air rights development over the Massachusetts Turnpike are 
supposed to protect the neighborhoods and give city residents a 

voice in the plan. The success of that plan will need the full involve
ment of people who live in the city's neighborhoods. 

Two committees, consisting of 25 members, will create the master 
plan. The master plan would govern the development of the air rights 
through Allston-Brighton, the Fenway, the Back Bay and the South 
End, Bay Village and Chinatown. A subcommittee would oversee the 
already proposed Millenium Project between the Back Bay and 
Fen way. 

But the recent release of the identities of the committee members, 
who were recommended by Mayor Thomas Menino and Turnpike 
Authority Chairman James Kerasiotes, raises important questioi;is. 

Only 10 of the 26 people named to the committees represent neigh
borhood interests. While they are activists who are very knowledge
able about their neighborhoods and turnpike development issues, 
they are, as a group, a minority on the committees, judging by how 
members have been identified thus far. Remaining members repre
sent the interests of businesses and others. 

Also, none of the nominees offered by Kerasiotes have been identi
fied other than by name. Their interests, their affiliation, their knowl
edge of the issues and their experience are all a mystery except, one 
hopes, to city officials. 

This process has been flawed from the outset, in that the Turnpike 
Authority began seeking developers before involving the city. , 
Further, when the mayor said he wanted a committee to create a mas
ter plan, Turnpike Authority officials dragged their feet in naming 
their nominees. Now that the committees have been nam~d, the num
ber of neighborhood representatives is fewer than we would have 
preferred, and the experience and qualifications of other members is 
unknown. 

·The development of the air rights over the Mass. Turnpike, which 
slices through Boston for almost three miles, could someday knit the 
opposite sides of a concrete canyon highway together, or mar the 
city's skyline with several miles of architectural disasters. What is 
built there could overshadow and divide the neighborhoods as much, 
if not more, than the turnpike already does. These are not decisions to 
be made lightly or in a shortsighted fashion. 
- It is incumbent on city and turnpike officials to make this process 
as open to the public as possible. That starts with properly identifying 
and introducing the members of the committees and bending over 
backwards to ensure the people who live in these neighborhoods 
have a say. 
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OPINION 

Why people don't vote 
As a current Brighton homeowner 
who has lived in other communities 
around the Boston area, I am out
raged that Brighton does not 
enforce the state law requiring the 
candidates' supporters must stand at 
least 150 feet away from the 
entrance to polling places as they 
try to influence voters on election 
day. On Sept. 15, both my wife and 
I were forced to run the gauntlet 
with supporters physically blocking 
the entrance to our polling station 
while pushing mers in our faces in 
one last attempt to sway our voting 
decisions. A 6-foot male behind me 
at the polls complained to the 
patrolman on duty unhumorously 
that he "needed shoulder pads to 
get through the roadblock" at the 
entrance. I personally noticed the 
same condition at other polls in 
Brighton. This policy not only vio
lates the law, it also insults the 
intelligence of most voters who 
have already made their choices by 
election day. The more fundamental 
concern, however, is the complicity 
of the poll wardens who abdicate 
their responsibility to police the 
polls by allowing the circus atmos
phere to prevail, thereby compro
mising the people's constitutional 
right to vote without harassment. 

Put residents on 
the committee 
I'd like to comment on the issue 
that was brought up in your article 
titled "Air rights committee mem
ber works for the Turnpike." I 
think it is a disgrace that the 
Allston-Brighton Community 
Development Corporation is asked 
and indeed allowed to recommend 
one of its board members to repre
sent the interests of Allston
Brighton residents on this crucially 
important advisory committee . 
Some people may not realize it, but 
as a result of the master planning 
process for the Turnpike, all build
able land along the Turnpike in 
Allston-Brighton will be up for 
grabs by developers, and our 
neighborhood wi11 be deeply 
affected by this development. We 
should be represented by people 
who have shown themselves to be 
familiar with zoning and develop
ment issues and have a history of 
defending the res!dents and safe-

SPEAK OuT! 

guarding the neighborhood against 
inappropriate development. People 
who are in a position to alert the 
community if there is anything that 
might be potentially dangerous to 
the neighborhood. 

Thank you, Joe 
A great big congratulations to Joe 
Hogan and the Allston-Brighton 
Parade committee. The only thing 
better than watching a parade is 
being in a parade and Joe Hogan 
makes that happen for so many of 
us and we just want to thank him. 
What a great celebration of our 
community. 

-Fill the parade podium 
Kudos to Joe Hogan and everyone 
who helped him organize the 
Allston-Brighotn Parade. Thank 
you for your time and energy. The 
parade was wonderful, especially 
the police on horseback, the bag
pipers, the vintage cars. They were 
great. There was only one thing 
that was lacking and perhaps it can 
be improved next year's parade. 
There was an empty podium with 
an empty row of chairs in front of 
the police station. That's the central 
location - the halfway point for 
the parade - and it was also a nat
ural point for the marching bands 
to stop and play their most impres
sive repertoire. Unfortunately, they 
were doing it to an empty podium. 
There was hardly anyone there to 
wave back to them. The only peo
ple except Joe Hogan and the com
mentator were Genevieve Ferullo 
of the LUCK Association and Eva 
Webster of the Aberdeen & 
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Reservoir Civic Association. That 
podium should be filled with the 
leaders from all of the civic and 
community groups, and we have so 
many of them in Allston-Brighton. 
All the differences between the 
local activists should be put aside 
for this v.ery special event 

Redo the lines 
This is about the lines on Lincoln 
Street. I believe whoever made the 
lines was drunk. I think the lines 
need to be done again. It's off 
Empire Street. They are really out 
of line. 

More on Miss 
Allston-Brighton 
Editors Note: Last week, a reader 
called to ask whether any women 
of color have been selected as Miss 
Allston-Brighton for the annual 
Allston-Brighton Parade. We were 
unable to get in t01µ:h with parade 
officials before last week's deadline 
to answer that question. But orga
nizer Joe Hogan researched the 
question this week and his research 
shows that Miss Allston-Brighton 
has a diverse history. During the 
parades 15-year existence, women 
of African-American, Cuban, 
Honduran, Ecuadoran and 
Brazilian descent have earned the 
title of Miss Allston-Brighton. 

Although there was no pageant 
to select this year's winner, Hogan 
said the parade committee is plan
ning to hold a Miss Allston
Brighton pageant before the 1999 
parade. Anyone interested in help
ing to plan this event is invited to 
contact Hogan at 782-5152. 
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Tinte to take back 
our neighborhood 
By Eva Webster 

A llston-Brighton is not a homogenous 
neighborhood in terms of quality of 
life. North Allston, South Allston, St 

Elizabeth's area, Brighton Center, Oak Square, 
Chandler Pond and Aberdeen are all distinct 
areas, each with unique characteristics, 
strengths and weaknesses. Not surprisingly, the 
residents of these sub-neighborhoods have var
ious sets of concerns and priorities. 

There are still parts of Allston-Brighton 
where leaving the front door unlocked is not 
considered excessively risky; streets are tidy 
and quiet and visitors can always find a park
ing space. The porches are inviting and get to 
be used according to their purpose. The home
owners have known one another for years, 
shared gardening and home maintenance tips, 
and have a sense of community. 

On the other hand, there are very large parts 
of Allston-Brighton where residents wish they 
couJd live like that-but they can't. They 
don't know who their neighbors are because no 
one lasts long enough to become a true neigh
bor. Home ownership is rare. Throughout the 
years, most people who owned their homes 
grew tired of the constant assaults on their 
quality of life and moved away. 

It's sad when an absentee landlord populates 
a beautiful old house with new college kids 
every September and never bothers to plant a 
new tree or maintain flowers in the front yard. 
It's sadder still when some of the best houses, 
including certain apartment buildings, are 
owned by "real estate investors" who think that 
trash is a kind of ground cover. Another ground 
cover of choice is asphalt Give these people 
the Chestnut Hill Reservoir and they wou]d 
find a way to pave over it. 

What has been happening to these parts of 
Allston-Brighton is a tragedy with very serious 
consequences. The areas which are most affect
ed are in Allston, Aberdeen and anywhere in 
between along the Commonwealth Avenue 
corridor. But slowly, it is spreading farther. It is 
palpable on certain streets near Brighton Center 
and St. Elizabeth's Medical Center. 

Why? 
The impact of student rent.als has had a dis

astrous effect on our real estate market in these 
areas. Real-estate investors are gobbling up 
property because of the unyielding demand for 
student-occupied apartments. This has pretty 
much locked out regular folks who just want to 
buy homes for themselves. Now, low-income 
people increasingly cannot afford to live here, 
and the financially secure middJe class does not 
want to live here long-term because of the 
diminished quality of life, caused by student 

rentals. 
As time passes, the problem grows worse. 

The constant turnover has created inferior 
esthetics and substandard maintenance of prop
erties used as short-term rentals. This, in tum, ,. 
leads to a gradual and often irreversible degra
dation of our housing stock, the loss of beauti
ful architecture, increased density and all the 
related issues of traffic and parking. 

Many of the perennial nuisances related to 
the excessive student presence are of a persis
tent but random nature (e.g., littering, yelling on 
the streets in the middle of the night, moving 
through the neighborhood in loud droves, etc.) 
- and as ~uch they do not lend themselves to 
any kind of corrective meas~. We would 
have to have a policeman on every comer to 
deal with them. and that will never happen. 

There is no question that the positions on 
student housing taken by the area's two largest 
universities -Boston University and Boston 
College - are at the root of the problem. Both 
schools have been modernizing and expanding 
their on-campus facilities. But not enough has 
been done to put an end to the long-standing 
practice of "dumping" thousands of their kids 
at our doorsteps - which amounts to cleverly 
disguised institutional expansion. 

It is not easy to point fingers at these two 
fine institutions because both BC and BU, for 
obvioUSJeasons, are well respected in this 
community and we are all aware of the benefi
cial aspects of having them as neighbors. In 
addition to being centers for quality education, 
the universities provide volunteers to help out 
on a number of local community projects. 
They also provide :financial support for various 
community initiatives. 

Allston-Brighton desperately needs volun
teerism and additional funding. Likewise, the 
students themselves need to have opportunities 
to apply and hone their skills, in order to test 
their talents in the real world. These experi
ences enrich their outlook on life outside the 
university and are important for their resumes. 
So it works for both sides - which is the rea
son why the arrangement should always con
tinue. 

At the same time, let us not forget that both 
BU and BC are tax-exempt institutions, but 
since their size and presence puts additional 
stress on taxpayer-financed city services, the 
universities have an obligation to contribute a 
certain fraction of their resources to improve 
the community around them. This should come 
with no strings attached. If the price for their 
contributions is to have extensive chunks of 

· our neighborhood completely overrun by their 
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No 'Trust' 
in· Plam plans 
By Berna.rd Borman 
TAB Columnist 

0 ur standards of public service have 
long prescribed that people who 
volunteer to serve in the public 

interest should not use such opportunities to 
enhance their personal wealth from the pub
lic projects on which they work. They're sup
posed to be making judgments in the public 
interest based on what's good for the public. 
If they make money themselves from such 
projects, one can question the validity and 
sincerity of their judgments allegedly made 
on the public's behalf. 

In The Boston TAB articles about City 
Hall Plaza, the quotations of Catherine 
Donaher of The Trust for City Hall Plaza 
indicate she is saying they couldn't get some 
of their "trustees" to "volunteer'' for the pro
ject unless those persons also had a chance to 
make a profit from it. With this approach, 
Ms. Donaher, Norman Leventhal, the BRA 
and Mayor Thomas Menino seem to be 
establishing a new and reprehensible stan
dard of public ethics by allowing these 
trustees to grow even wealthier from this 
conversion of rare urban open space to pri
vate development. 

And make money they will. The deal calls 
for a ground rent of only $250,000 per year 
for 65 years on land undervalued at $12 mil
lion, an annual return to..the public of only 2 
percent. Our real estate taxes go up every year, 
but not this hotel's, likewise frozen at a paltry 
$250,000 per year for the same period. The 
money the Trust ostensibly earmarks for Plaza 
improvements and maintenance is subject to 
the prior profits of the hotel developer and will 
look like nothing after 65 years of inflation. 

This is no surprise, since the key movers in 
the Trust are real estate people. What City 
Hall Plaza needs most is solid programming. 
Mayor Menino should have asked profes
sionals who are expert in programming to 
suggest projects and events for the Plaza. 
Decide what you want to do in the Plaza, and 
then figure out how to pay for it and what to 
build there, not vice versa. 

However, these-Trust people are not pro
grammers. Mr. Walsh has publicly stated that 
the Trust's mission is to redevelop the Plaza, 
not program it. While the participants are 
"contributing" $15,000 per year to belong to 
this private club, for some of them that's like 
15 cents to the rest of us. The city has allo
cated something like an additional $1 million 
to them while Mayor Menino alleges the.city 
can't afford to revitalize its seat of govern
ment despite a $3 billion annual budget. 

What is the Trust doing with all this money? 
How much has Ms. Donaher, herself, already 
been paid for her role in pushing this propos
al? 

The TAB asked if the hotel is a done deal. 
It's not supposed to be. Mayor Menino 
formed the Fenton committee to review this. 
We first were told that its role would be to 
recommend a "process" for enlivening the 
Plaza, and the Trust wouJd be just one partic
ipant presenting a proposal among others. 
When the Fenton committee began holding 
hearings, it seemed like they were reviewing 
the Trust's proposal rather than developing 
the process for independently developing a 
new proposal. 

Nonetheless, several constructive alterna
tives for both process and programs were 
presented, and many important, unanswered 
questions asked, by witnesses at these pro
ceedings. The Trust should be contacting the 
concerned citizens who spoke at these hear
ings, soliciting their ideas and working on 
alternatives, instead of steadfastly maintain
ing from the start that it must be their hotel or 
nothing. 

Instead of issuing some kind of interim 
report synthesizing these ideas and questions, 
the Fenton committee seems to be hibernat
ing while it awaits a report on discussions 
between the Trust and the GSA. In other 
words, the public is still excluded from the 
process. We're supposed to sit quietly and 
wait to see what the Trust and GSA come up 
with for us instead of having the opportunity 
to tell them what the public wants. 

The notion of putting a private hotel and 
new street in City Hall Plaza to reduce its 
public open space by over 30 percent in 
order to improve the Plaza is a little like 
Johnson and Nixon telling us they had to 
destroy parts of Vietnam in order to save it. 
Apparently, Mayor Menino and Director 
O'Brien are too young to have learned any
thing from the smelly process by which our 
city government sought to give Mort 
Zuckerman an option on 40 acres of prime 
downtown land known as Park Plaza for $1 
million about 25 years ago, so, amazingly, 
they are using the same tactics today with 
City Hall Plaza. 

It took an enormous citizen effort to save 
the city, especially the Public Garden and 
Common, from Zuckerman 's skyscrapers. 
The same effort will probably be necessary 
to improve and preserve City Hall Plaza for 
public use by both present and future gener
ations. 

Bernard Borman is an attorney in Boston. 

Reflections of a first-time candidate 
T his summer I embarked on 

an exciting journey. I threw 
my hat into the ring as a 

candidate for State Representative for 
the 18th Suffolk District (Allston, 
Brighton and Brookline). 

By Nadene Stein 

What a 
trip. Saying that I had no idea what I 
was in for is an understatement. I 
have so much to tell you and have 
spent a couple of days reflecting on 
this very valuable and educational 
experience. 

What I want to do is share the best 
of the memories that I have and the 
most important lessons that I learned. 
You see, even though I didn't win, I 
feel like I have won. Confused? I 
don't think you will be after reading 
my reflection. 

I will always remember the won
derful people of this district. Every 
person with whom I spoke demon
strated, through careful listening or 
meaningful questioning, a commit
ment to our community. There does
n't seem to be anyone who doesn't 
want to be able to live, work and 
learn in a quality neighborhood. 
Many of these people.are already 
involved in developing a better place 
for themselves, their partners, fami
lies, friends, neighbors. Those who 
are not as involved are interested in 
being asked for perspectives and sug-

gestions. 
I now know the streets and neigh

borhoods of this district like the back 
of my hand. The connections across 
intersections don't always make 
sense. Neither does the numbering of 
buildings. And don't even ask me to 
explain why one side·of the street is 
in one precinct and the opposite side 
is in another. But the best part was 
seeing, close-up, the beauty and 
diversity of the designs of the 
dwellings of the district. I'll bet that 
many of you don't realize that we 
have some beautiful architecture in 
our houses and apartment buildings 
as well as some incredible gardens. 
Take the time to really look the next 
time you are out and about. 

One of my favorite memories hap
pened on Election Day. I can't even 
begin to put into words how exciting 

it was to see my name on the ballot 
in the voting booth. I had been work
ing for months on this goal and see
ing ''Nadene Stein, 19 Montfern 
Ave." in p1int was remarkable. I had 
been excited voting for Susan Tracy, 
Brian Honan and Steven Tolman 
after working on those campaigns 
and getting to know the candidates, 
but there is nothing like voting for 
yourself. 

As an educator who has continual
ly been a student in some form or 
another, I find it is essential to glean 
several lessons from every experi
ence. Life offers us so many opportu
nities to learn and my campaign was 
no exception. The difficulty is in 
choosing only a few to share with 
you. 

I have learned how important it is 
to truly understand the perspectives 

of other people. Listening is fine, but 
it doesn't mean anything if the listen
er is unable to truly put him or her
self into the shoes of the speaker. 
With an ability to empathize comes a 
natural ability to advocate. This is a 
lesson that is as important to me as a 
school principal as it was to me as a 
potential State Representative. 

I have learned that humor is a 
necessity and having the ability to 
laugh at myself is essential. As the 
sunnner wore on, I had a decreasing 
amount of energy and I tried not to 
"spend" it on hitting myself over the 
head. I had to learn to let go and ease 
up! It was a struggle, at times, but I 
learned that a response with a smile 
got better results than one with a 
snarl. 

The last lesson I will share is one 
STEIN,page 12 
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A private/public plan for Plaza 
Thank you for writing a clear, articulate article 
about the Trust for City Hall Plaza in The TAB of 
Aug. 29-31 ("Is the hotel a done deal"). For the 
first time, you've given me the information to 
understand why the Trust is being criticized. 

Mayor Menino's idea of creating a public-pri
vate partnership, like the one used to build Post 
Office Square, is a good one. The trouble is the 
Trust started out without a strategic plan. 

LETTERS 

the most to gain financially from restoring the 
Plaza, shouldn't invest in the design, construction 
and operation of the Plaza. The proportion of 
monetary commitment can be high-private and 
low-public, provided the process of deciding the 
uses and financial returns is open and responsive 
not only tp Trust members but also to stakeholders 
of the general public. The environmental impact 
review process, which is requisite to all federal 
government actions of this magnitude, is a good 
model to use to safeguard civic interests. It uses 
open dialogue and acknowledges alternative 
action possibilities. 

It might be useful for the Trust, the City and the 
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credit other people's ideas and use participatory 
dialogue to reduce risks and to increase the 
Plaza's civic as well as market value. 

City Hall Plaza is public land, taken by eminent 
domain under Urban Renewal. Public land, 
acquired this way, cannot be subsequently con
veyed to a private interest for development or 
money without an act of the Massachusetts 
Legislature. 

.. BRA to strategically reappraise what they are 
doing. The Plaza should remain in public domain. 
The Plaza and the public building associated with 
it can be and are leased on different time-frames There are multiple uses to which the Plaza and 

its surrounding lands could be put to produce rev
enues to maintain it. One use is a hotel. Other uses 
could be, for example, a skating rink and associat
ed shops like Rockefeller Center in New York, 
Place Ville Saint Marie in Montreal or a mall like 
the one built under the Louvre in Paris. It is likely 
that the public will best be served by more than 
one interest paying for the Plaza's renovation and 
maintenance, the way Faneuil Hall Marketplace is 
configured, because this would give the City and 
the Trust more flexibility and control over the site. 

We have marvelous examples of public-private 
partnership public works here in Boston. Our 
most successful is perhaps Back Bay, which was 
larger in size and quite as complex in scope as the 
Central Artery Project i,s today. Back Bay's strate
gic plan was to build a series of streets with pri
vate money, creating parcels which thereafter 
were turned over to public and private developers. 
Strategically planning for diverse uses instead of 
single uses brought multiple revenues and steadily 
increasing civic and market values to Back Bay 
and Faneuil Hall Marketplace. It can do the same 
to City Hall Plaza and its surroundings. 

There is no reason the private sector, which has 

for various public and private uses. 
Corporate interests, like those represented by 

the Trust's members can contribute to a nonprofit 
"public-private" corporation to restore and reno
vate City Hall Plaza in their self interest. The 
Trust might sell bonds and reimburse contribu
tions with interest to increase its resources and 
reduce the impression that it is exclusively 
beholden to a select few by establishing a detailed 
business plan. If Trust Members-Directors want to 
sustain the public's trust, they, the City and the 
BRA must formally acknowledge, invite and 

Peter Roudebush, Peter Roudebush & 
~ociates Inc. Interdisciplinary Systems 

Architects, Cambridge 

Time to take back our neighborhood 
WEBSTER, from page 11 
students, then it is not a good bargain 
from the neighborhood's perspective. 

We often blame the city for not 

terms of our quality of life here, no 
one is going to give it to us on a sil
ver plate. We need to claim it, we 
need to demand it and we need to 
fight for it tirelessly with all the 
courage we have. 

Do you know about our 
Elder Service Plall? 

being able to keep up with and pre
vent all the student-related problems.· 
We reason that it is up to the Boston 
Police, Inspectional Services, Code 
Enforcement, Housing Court and 
Transportation Department to deal 
with these issues. But we tend to for
get that all these resources are com
ing from our own pocket. Our taxes 
pay for all the extra work that is 
needed to keep student-overrun 
neighborhoods under control. For 
these efforts to be adequate, a small 
army of additional inspectors, clerks, 
meter maids, lawyers and judges 
would have to be hired. Do we want 
our real estate taxes to be even higher 
just so the city can continuously 
chase after problems which in 
Allston-Brighton are caused by two 
large tax-exempt institutions? 

We will always have a certain 
number of students looking for a 
place to live in our neighborhood; 
and not every student is by definition 
a bad neighbor. The issue is which 
students should be living here, and 
how many is too many. The graduate 
students are almost never a problem 
because they tend to be more mature 
and focused. There are also kids 
from smaller schools which cannot 
provide on-campus housing - due 
to lack of space on campus. But 
Boston University and Boston 
College hold the key to making a dif
ference The numbers clearly indicate 
that if all their undergraduate stu
dents were housed in dorms, our 
neighborhood would improve. 

would start coming back on the mar
ket. Due to Allston-Brighton's terrific 
location, there would be no shortage 
of buyers - people eager to live at 
the doorstep of Boston, close to 
every exciting thing and employment 
opportUnity that the city and the sur
rounding communities have to offer. 
Working men and women could 
become the new proud homeowners, 
and we would become a community 
of neighbors again The flower boxes 
and beautiful yards are likely to fol
low. Let's hold on firm to this picture 
- and we will turn it into reality. 

Sooner or later most of us need a helping hand. 
Do you know someone who is struggling to 

stay independent? 

We invite you to call the Elder Service Plan 
location nearest you for more information on 

how our program fosters independence 
and quality of life. 

Elder Service Plan 
Jamaica Plain, Allston, Brighton, Brookline 

Kenmore/Fenway, Roslindale, West Roxbury 
Newton, Watertown, Waltham and Back Bay 

(617) 787-5555 

Two-thirds of Allston-Brighton is 
in danger of being reduced to a hold
ing pan for transients. There are too 
many streets where this is already a 
fact of life. This should be of grave 
concern to all locally-elected politi
cians, Mayor Menino, the Boston 
Redevelopment Authority, our civic 
leaders and activists, and every per
son who cares about the present and 
future of this neighborhood. 
Residents must remember that in 

People familiar with examples of 
urban evolutions in other cities and 
towns across the country know that 
neighborhood miracles do happen. 
We just have to make one happen for 
ourselves right here in Allston
Brighton. If the demand for student 
rentals declines, houses and condos 

The "student issue" in Allston
Brighton (including all the associated 
problems) will become solved only 
when the BU and BC leaders realize 
that solving it should become one of 
their key priorities. It is up to the 
community to initiate and insist on 
that process. Let it begin at 6:30 p.m. 
on Sept. 24, at the Boston City 
Council hearing which will address 
this issue. Recognizing its great local 
importance to our neighborhood, the 
councilors will hold the hearing not 
in City Hall, but at the Elks Hall in 
Brighton Center. 

Eva Webster is president of the 
Aberdeen & Reservoir Civic 
Association. 

Reflections of a frrst-time candidate 
STEIN, from page 11 
that is also a message of thanks to 
my family and friends who believed 
in me and worked as hard as I did, in 
the pouring rain and the sweltering 
heat, on this campaign. When people 
believe in something, or in this case, 
someone, they are willing to spend 
their resources (in the form of time, 
energy, effort and money) freely and 
openly. I learned that I am the lucki
est person around: I have a circle of 
friends and neighbors (wider than I 
ever imagined) who believe in me 
and what I represent. 

I congratulate Brian Golden on his 
win. I anticipate that he will work 
hard for our district. I hope that.he 
remembers the diversity of experi-

. ence and perspective of this district 
when he is called on to make deci
sions that affect his constituency. 

hope that now, at the conclusion of 
this memoir, you understand what I 
meant. 

I can say, without reservation or 
regrets, that this was one of the best 
summer vacations that I have ever 
had. I may not have traveled far but I 
went many miles. I may not have 
visited any exotic places, but I have 
discovered the depth of diversity of 
my own community. I may not have 
a tan that I can brag about, but I have 
grown as a person. I may not have 
purchased any cute souvenirs, but I 
have made many new friends. 

East Boston, Chelsea 
Revere, Winthrop 

(617) 568-4602 

Finally, I can not end this essay 
without a few hopes and challenges. 

I look forward to my continued 
active participation in our community 
and know that it will be as fulfilling 
as this summer was. I hope that my 
friends and neighbors will be able to 
see how their active participation will 
lead to a more quality community. 

I also congratulate Neil Duffy, Gil 
Hoy and Michael Moran on their 
own victories. I hope that they are 
able to, as I have, grow from each of 
their individual experiences. I chal
lenge all of my fonner opponents to 
spend some time reflecting on this 
journey and deriving life lessons 
from the events of this summer. I fur
ther challenge my former opponents, 
and all of you who read this, to get 
out into our neighborhood regularly 
and make a difference. There will be 
no stopping this community when 
we are all pitching in actively. 

I ran for State Representative and I 
lost the race but there has been much 
that I have won. Yes, this was a fan
tastic summer vacation! 

Brighton resident Nadene Stein 
was a candidate for the 18th Sujf olk 
State Representative seat. She fin
ished fourth in the race, which was 
won by Brian Golden. 

Earlier on I wrote: "even though I 
didn't win, I feel like I have won." I 
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RELIGION NE"W"S 

Mass marks Anglican 
chaplaincy in Archdiocese 
The Congregation of Saint 
Athanasius will hold a Mass of 
Thanksgiving at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, 
Sept. 29 to mark the first anniversary 
of the Anglican Use in the 
Archdiocese of Boston. The Mass 
will be held at St Aidan's Church, 
158 Pleasant St., 'Brookline. 

"Anglican Use" is the common 
name for a congregation that is orga
nized under the tenns of a pastoral 
provision that allows former 
Episcopalians to retain some fonns 
of worship and organization, while 
taking part in the religious activities 
of another Christian denomination. 
Notably, this provision allows ele
ments of the Book of Common 
Prayer for use in services. It also 
allows the ordination of a manied 
Episcopal priest as a Catholic priest. 

The Mass marks the creation of 
Anglican Use in Boston last 
September, when a group of 
Episcopalians was received into the 
Catholic Church at a special Mass. 
Following the Mass, Bernard 
Cardinal Law announced that he had 
erected The Congregation of Saint 
Athanasius as a chaplaincy of the 
Archdiocese of Boston. 

The congregation, which uses ele
ments of the Book of Common 
Prayer in its Mass, is located at St. 
Aidan' Church and hosts a weekly 
Sunday Mass at 9:30 a.m. 

For more information about the 
congregation, call 277-0854. 

Synagogue announces 
High Holiday series 
The Boston Synagogue has released 
its schedule for the High Holidays in 
September and October. 

Rosh Hashanah services will begin 
at 8 a.m. and 6:30 p.m. on Tuesday, 
Sept. 22. 

Yorn Kippur services will be held 
on Wednesday, Sept. 30 at 8 a.m. and 
6p.m. 

Kol Nidre services will be held at 
6 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 29. 

Boston Synagogue is located at 55 
Martha Road in Charles River Park. 

For more information, call Robyn 
Conroy at 523-0453. 

Liturgy group celebrates 
25th anniversary 
A Mass of celebration will be held at 
9:30 a.m. Sunday, Oct. 4 at St. 
Columbkille Church, 321 Market St., 
to celebrate the 25th anniversary of 
the church's Contempomry Liturgy 
group. The Mass will be followed by 
a reception at the school auditorium. 

For more infonnation, call Janet 
Tambascio Weaver at 783-0943. 

St. Gabriel's begins 
religious ed program 
The religious education program at 
St. Gabriel's Church in Brighton 
begins on Wednesday, Sept. 30. 

Parish members are asked to regis
ter their children for the program as 
soon as possible. To register, call 
Margaret Sullivan at 782-8683. 

Presentation Church 
plans volunteer day 
Our Lady of the Presentation Parish 
in Bnghton will hold a volunteer's 
day on Oct. 18 in an effort to encour
age parish laity to participate more 
fully in the church's activities. The 
laity will be asked to become 
involved in ministries by becoming 
lectors, Eucharistic ministers, singers 
in the choir or parish committee 
members, according to parish mem-

ber Paul Norton. 
Beginning Sept. 20, homilists at 

all parish Masses will speak about 
'Tune, Talent and Treasure" as a 
contribution to the enrichment of 
God's people. The homilies will 
continue until Oct. 18. In addition, 
parish members who participate in 
volunteer activities will talk about 
how these activities are important in 
their lives at Masses on Oct. 4 and 
Oct. 11. 

tions of prizes, household items and 
food for the event. 

For more infonnation, call the 
Rectory at 254-6582. 

Pantry hosts fall fair 
The Allston-Brighton Food Pantry 
will host a Fall Fair from 10 am.-4 
p.m. Saturday, Sept. 26 at Brighton 
Evangelical Congregational Church, 
404 Washington St., Brighton. 

Country store planned 
St. Gabriel's Church, 139 
Washington St., Brighton, will host a 
Country Store at 7:30 p.m. Friday, 
Sept. 25 at the school hall. 

Organizers are looking for dona-

Send your religion announcements 
to TAB editor Peter Panepento. The 
mailing address is Allston-Brighton 
TAB, P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA. 
02192-9112. Our fax number is (781) 
433-8202. The e-mail address is 
ppanepento@cnc.com 

([)(}M eve'l~ J(}ct(}'l ~(}U 
o.ee Mt~ o.ee CL ~JQ 

pt:L'lt (}~ ~(}U ( 
If you're like most women, you' ll see several 

different specialists over time. Yet you'l l still 

want each one to have the same picture of your 

overall health that your personal physician does. 

It just makes sense. 

At Harvard Vanguard Medica l Associates, 

we understand this. That's why we offer a com-

prehensive approach to women's health, with ca re 

for every stage of your life. So whether you choose 

to see a gynecologist, a nurse midwife or you r 

personal physician, you can be sure that your 

doctors will communicate with each other and 

with you to maintain your total hea lt h. 

Because at Harvard Vangua rd, we don't just 

work in a lot of specialties. We work across them 

to bring you the best possible care. To find a doctor 

who will see you as the whole person you are, 

call 1-888-876-HVMA. Or visit our Web site at 

www.harva rdva ng uard.org. 

~911 Harvard 
" Vang~ard 

Medical Associates 

Our physicians accept the plans of Harvard Pi lgrim Health Care 
as we ll as most indemnity insurances. 

Kahlua 
Bacardi 
Smirnoff 
Dewars 

1.75 ml 

1.75 ml 

Mondavi Woodbridge 
Cabernet Sauvignon Sauvignon Blanc 
Merlot White Zinfandel 
Chardonnay Zinfandel 
$10.99 1.5 Lt $8.99 1.5 Lt .......•.......•.....•.........•.•...••.........•................... 
Miller · 30 pk cans $12.99 + dep. 

im Fully Automated Redemption Center 
Lottery• Plenty of Free Parking 

Not responsible for typographical errors 

Boston: Copley Boston: Kenmore Boston: Post Office Square Braintree Burlington Cambridge Chelmsford 
185 Dartmouth Street 133 Brookline Avenue 147 Milk Street 111 Grossman Drive 20 Wall Street 1611 Cambridge Street 228 Billerica Road 

Medford Peabody Quincy Somerville Watertown Wellesley West Roxbury 
26 City Hall Mall 2 Essex Cen ter Drive 1250 Hancock St., S. Tower 40 Holland Street 485 Arsenal Street 230 Worcester St., (Rte. 9) 291 Independence Drive 

A major teaching affiliate of Harvard Medical School. 
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POLITICS 

Tracy_ reflects on Congressional bid -
A s she had been throughout 

· her campaign - even 
when it may have been to 

her political disadvantage -
Brighton's Susan Tracy was digni
fied and earnest in defeat. 

By Jeff Ousborne 

A former state representative and 
political consultant, Tracy came in 
eighth among 10 Democratic candi
dates vying to replace U.S. 
Representative Joseph Kennedy in 
the 8th District Congressional seat. 
Somerville Mayor Michael Capuano 
won the race with 23 percent of the 
vote. Tracy finished at 3 percent, 
with 2,784 votes. 

''We're proud that we put together 
a great campaign and a diverse, 
broad coalition," said Tracy, the only 
openly gay candidate and one of two 
women in the race. ''We never did 
anything negative. We talked about 
housing, Social Security, child care, 
pensions. I helped force those 
issues." 

She also put the oft-discussed role 
of money within the election in per
spective. 

"Money didn't win the election, 
but it did warp the race," she said. 
"When you go to an event, and other 
candidates have two bands and 50 
volunteers, it's hard to get your mes
sage across. There was a dynamic 
with the two millionaires [John 

O'Connor and Chris Gabriell]. It 
drove up media budgets and it 
changed things." 

But even given her nonmillionaire 
status and prefer-
ence for "bread-

Tracy is willfully, p<tjnstakingly 
unflashy. But she's quick - and 
right - to point out the broad-based 
endorsements she received from 

groups such as the 
Women's Political 

and-butter" politics, 
some in bread-arid
butter Brighton 
were surprised by 
her low showing. 
One was State Rep. 
Kevin Honan (D
Brighton), a long
time ally who 
proudly sturr1ped 
for Tracy through
out the race. -

"Money didn't win 
the election, bur it 
did warp the race. 

Caucus and the 
Victory Fund. And 
she's quicker to 
point out ·that she 
was uncomfortable 
playing the broad 
role of "gay" or 
''female" candi
date, even if doing 
so might have 
been to her advan
tage. 

When you go to an 
event, and other 

candidates have two 
bands and 50 

"A poll a few 
days before the 
election had us at 3 
percent, but we felt 
str~mgly that we 
were doing better 
than that, especially 
among people who 

volunteers, !t' s hard 
to get your message 

across." 

"I'm just not a 
single-issue person 
and I never wanted 
to be one," she 
said. 

Susan Tracy Unfortunately, as 
is true for com
mercial radio and 
chain restaurants, wanted a worrian 

representative and one with proven 
experience as a legislator," he said. 
"Susan performed ably at every 
debate, advocating for her opinions. 
I think media biases had an effect on 
the race, though." 

Ray Flynn's candidacy probably 
hurt her, too. Tracy used to work for 
Flynn, and the two share issues and 
supporters. Then, when she missed 
out on endorsements. from the 
National Organization of Women, 
the gay newspaper "In 
Newsweekly," and other identity
based support, she faced the percep
tion that gay and female votes would 
be more effective in support of the 
flashier Maijorie Clapprood. 

political contests (as well the media 
coverage of them) are hostile to 
anything quirky, especially if the 
quirks are quiet ones. Nuance is 
usually a liability. For Tracy, that 
meant being a steady, populist, 

Norwich University 
Michael Oppengeim of Brighton 
was named to the Dean's List for 
the spring semester at Norwich 
University in Vermont. He is a 
member of the Class of 2001 and is 
majoring in computer information 
systems. 

Talk Free Until 
He's Seven. 

GET FREE LOCAL AIRTIME FOR UP TO 12 MONTHS~ Whether you do 

the math in dog years or human years, the wireless experts have come 

up with a great offer. Sign up now for Digital PCS service and 

choose from several rate plans, including one that comes with 12 

months of free local airtime and a Nokia 2160 phone for 

just $49. And our 100% digital network gives you the most 

complete digital coverage available in Massachusetts. 

So don't drag your paws ... er ... heels. Stop 

by any Cellular One location today. 

Boston Brighton Franklin Hyannis Randolph Waltham Wilmington · Worcester 
617-367-2871 617-566·1100 . 508-498-4360 508-778-2277 781 ·961·5300 781·890·9366 978-657-4100 508-791-1900 

or 617·462·7080 

NOKIA 'Only n~w.custome" who sign up by September 30, 1998, .on Digital ~dge 120 will receive ~ix month: of unlimited lo:al aimme, on Digital f~ge 300 nine mMths of unlimited 
C . local 01rtime or on 01g1tal fdge 500 1Z months of un/Im1ted local airtime. Two year seMce commitment and credit approval reqUJred. Digital phone reqUJred. Deposit may 
ON~ECTl~G PEOPLE be reguired. Nokia 2160 is available ot participating locations while supplies last. Sales tax additional. Dealer prices may vary. Long·distance, roaming charges, taxes and 

surchorges apply. farly termination fee of S175 applies. Other terms and conditions may apply. See store for details. Nokia is a registered trademark of Nokja Corporation. 

Brighton's Susan Tracy may have come up short in her bid for the 8th Congressional 
District seat, but she earned considerable respect throughout the district for her strong 
campaign. 

female candidate with stro.ng ties to 
"conservative" Democrats such as 
House Speaker Tom Finneran, and a 
wide range of political commit
ments. 

COLLEGE NOTES 

Simmons College 
Heather Pisani-Kristl of Brighton 
received a master of science degree 
from the Simmons College Graduate 
School of Library and Information 
Science on Aug. 7. Pisani-Krist!, the 
daughter of Virginia Kristi and Paul 
Pisani, also holds a bachelor's 
degree from WiJliams College in 
Williamstown, Mass. 

It also meant simply being 
herself. 0 
Jeff Ousbome writes a weekly col
umn on local politics for The 
Allston-Brighton TAB. 

UMass Boston 
Joel Mora of Brighton has been 
selected for the Leadership 
Development Program at the 
University of Massachusetts at 
Boston. Mora will receive mentoring 
from a prominent member of the 
community, participate in leadership 
skills workshops, and perform an 
extensive community service project. 

·----------------------· I ~ I I BUY~ ' !,~~~ I I 
I • I 
; at The New Balance Factory Store ; 
I BRING IN THIS AD for additional savings off our already low I 
I New Balance Factory Store prices! Huge savings on apparel, accessories and I 

DISCONTINUED & FACTORY SECOND men's, women's and kids' shoes! 

Ir-------------------~ I I I I I 
I I I I 
I I I I 

: I I : 
. ~-------------------~ Valid onlyWITHTltlS AD through 9/30/98. I 
I Sizes & quantities limited hy store. Cannot comhine these coupons. Cannot apply to prior sales. I 
I One coupon per purchase. Cannm comhine with sale prices or any other offers. I 

: new balanc ffB" : 
·: Facto11J Store : 
I BRIGHTON, MA LAWRENCE, MA SKOWHEGAN ME I 
I 

61 N. Beacon St. 5 S. Union St. 13 Walnut St. 
617-782-0803 so8-682-8960 207-474-6231 I 

Mastercard • Visa • Disc()l)er • Amex gladly iu:cepted 

•• 

COMMONWEALTH CREMATION AND FUNERAL SERVICE 
Serving the Cremation Needs of - Since 1932 - Ser'V'ing All Faiths 24 Hours A Day 

Eastern Massachuseus E'Very Day of The Year 
Prices for cremation can vary 
dramatically between different 
cremation services and funeral 
homes. Careful price comparisons 
can result in substantial savings. 

CALL FOR DETAILED PRICE 
INFORMATION 

WITHOUT ANY OBLIGATION 
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 
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Sawed-off shotgun is seized 
D On Thursday, Sept. 17, at4:29 
p.m., officers on patrol observed a 
suspect walking on Commonwealth 
Avenue in Brighton allegedly carry
ing a black jacket in his hand. 
Officers reported that the man, 
whom they recognized, was actll}g 
suspiciously and concealing a long 
object. As the suspect reportedly 
saw another officer, he allegedly 
placed the jacket and concealed 
object on the ground and walked 
away. Two officers exited their vehi
cle and a foot pursuit ensued. After 
a lengthy foot chase and a struggle, 
officers arrested Ever Yubini 
Campos, 18, of 219 Hamilton St. 
# 1, Dorchester and charged him 
with unlawfully carrying a danger
ous weapon. Police said Campos 
allegedly had a sawed-off shotgun 
with an illegible serial number on 
his person. 

Assault in supermarket 
lot alleged 
lfl On Saturday, Sept. 12, at 4:45 
p.m., an 18-year-old woman told 
police that while looking for a park
ing space in the Stop & Shop park
ing lot at 60 Everett St., a man got 
out of his car and started yelling at 
her. She said the man and a male 
passenger from his car approached 
both sides of her car, while placing 
their jewelry inside their clothing in 
anticipation of a fight. The woman 
said she and the 17-year-old male 
passenger in her car got out of their 
vehicle in order to better defend 
themselves. The second suspect 
tried to push the boy away while the 
first suspect began swinging at the 
woman. The second suspect then 
struck the woman with a closed fist 
on the left side of her head, leaving 
a small laceration on her neck and 
dislodging her earring. The two 
alleged victims got back in their car 
and left the area. A short while later, 
the alleged victims returned to 
search for the earring and found the 
suspects still in the lot. While 

POLIC E L OG 

searching for the jewelry, the vic
tims were allegedly threatened for a 
second time and left the scene. They 
said the attackers were in a red 
Honda Accord. They gave the 
license number to police. 

Car window is vandalized 
II Police responded to a call from 
a Parkvale Avenue home in 
Brighton on Sunday, Sept. 13, at 
2: 10 a.m., where two men allegedly 
broke a rear car window. The 
caller's teenage son allegedly 
chased and ·held the two men, both 
in their early 20s. The two told 
police that they were nowhere near 
the home and that they were not 
responsible. A11 parties exchanged 
inf01mation and may file complaints 
in court. 

Armed robber 
asked for PIN number 
II At 3:32 a.m. on Sept. 15, police 

responded to a robbery call on 
Commonwealth Avenue. A 21-year
old man told police that as he was 
getting out of his car behind 1137 
Commonwealth Ave., an unknown 
male approached him, pointing a sil
ver automatic handgun. The suspect 
allegedly took the man's wallet and 
asked for his PIN bank-card num
ber. The suspect, said to be between 
18 and 21 years old, was described 
to be wearing a hat, baggy pants and 
a hooded pullover jacket, then 
allegedly fled on foot toward the 
intersection of Harvard and 
Commonwealth avenues. Police 
checked the area and found no per
sons fitting the suspect's description. 
Also in the victim's wallet was a 
military ID pager and a bank card. 

Connect 
www.townonline.com 
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We sell, buy and trade 
seasonal daywear and 

... .,...., ....;:;;;;..-...;,,,;;..'"h.t accessories (no jewelry) In 
contemporary fashion. We 
pay 40% cash or 55% store 
credit of our resale price. 

To sell us clothes you must be at least 18 ( or accompanied by a parent) and 
present a valid driver license, passport, state or U.S. Mllltary l.D. 

Metropolitan Fuel Corporation 

Weil McLain 3-Section Boiler $2649. 
275 Gallon oil tank installed $749. 
Concord warm air furnace "LuF aoA a4t9so· $1795. 

1-617-924-8006 or 1-800-696-8006 

Expecting a child? Caritas 08/GYN Group delivers high quality, 

personal care that's close to home. Here, you 'II .be treated by physicians who 

specialize in obstetrics and gynecology, and who'll help you through every 

aspect oF labor, delivery, prenatal and postpartum care. 

We even have two certif1ed nurse-midwives on staff. 

And, because our office is at St. Elizabeth's Medical 

Center, you 'II have instant access to some of the region's 

most highly respected specialists and resources -

including a Level 111 Nurs~ry, in case complications arise . 

Call Caritas 08/GYN Group at 17-562-7006 for a free 

information packet or for an appointment. Evening hours 

arc available; most major insurance plans are accepted. 

Caritas 08/GYN Group 
at Brighton 

Call for your free 

Motber.1 d Babie.1 

i11form.atio11 packet. 

11 Nevins St., Suite 406, Brighton, MA 02135 

An affiliate of St. Elizabeth's Medical Center 
Caritas Christi Health Care System 
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BUSINESS NE~S 

A biting performance 

Magician Steve Lechner keeps a careful eye on which apple is edible and which are 
just bean bags during bis juggling routine at Franciscan Children's Hospital Day last 
Thursday. 

Limited Time Offer 
Available only at Citizens Bank. 

Flower shop· celebrates 
·eight vears in Brighton 
A manda Rojas is celebrating her eighth year as 

owner of Amanda's Flower Shop at 347 
Washington St. in Brighton. 

"I love being in this location, and I have seen a lot 
of changes over the past eight years," said Rojas. "I 
enjoy being involved in this community, as I have 

By Rosie Hanlon 

been on the board of directors of the Brighton Board 
of Trade, and I participate in the many functions that 
go on in the Allston-Brighton area. 

'1 know there are many more changes that are tak
ing place in this area, such as the track removal and 
the renovation of the business district, and I look for
ward to these changes with great anticipation. I plan 
to be here for many more years." 

Rojas invites her patrons to stop by to say hello 
and receive a free flower. 

Brighton slugger brings home the gold 
Michael Barry, a 12 year-old member of the Amateur 
Athletic Union Junior Olympic Baseball team, will 
have many tales to tell when he returns to school. 

As a player on the New England Mariners, 
Michael traveled to Florida to compete in the nation
wide Junior Olympic Baseball finals. Not only did 
the Mariners win, but Michael received the 
Presidential Award for his persistence and dedication 
on the field. 

To enable their son to participate, Michael Sr. and 
Regina Barry, along with their other sons, Patrick 
and Timothy, rallied support.from the community, 
the local businesses, Boston College, Boston 
University, Haryard University and the Brighton 
Board of Trade. 

Joints in Motion limber 
up at the Green Briar 
Joints in Motion, a marathon team who raises 
research funds for the Arthritis Foundation, will hold 
a fundraiser on Friday, Sept. 25, at the Green Briar 
Restaurant at 304 Washington St., Brighton, from 7 
p.m. until closing. Music 'Yill be played by DJ Ken 
Player, and Hors d'oeuvres will be provided. 

Raffle prizes include a Boston Bruins jersey auto
graphed by Ray Bourque, New England Patriots tick
ets, and much more. AlJ raffle ticket proceeds go to 
the Arthritis Foundation. 

Joints in Motion, which includes local residents 
Michael Walsh, DeeDee Kelliher and Linda 
McHugh, plans to run in the Oct. 22 Dublin 
Marathon in Ireland. 

Admission is $10. For more information, call 
Michael Walsh at (617) 782-8599. 

SHOW 
~ 

BAYSIDE EXPO CENTER, BOSTON 
SEPTEMBER 25TH • 27TH 

SHOP. COMPARE & SAVE!! 
Windows, Doors, Kitchen 
Cabinetry/Countertops, 

Landscaping, Remodeling 
Contractors, Patio Furniture, 

Home Theater, Fans, Security, 
Power Equipment, Swinuning 
Pools, Spas, Patio Enclosures, 
Tile, Furniture, Decorating 

Products, Sheds, Wicker, 
... and everything for the Home! 

1 SHOP • COMPARE • SAUE SHOW HOURS I 

Call 1-800-922-9999 for information, 
24 hours a day, seven days a week. 

: m~ $1 00off I SHOW • -tt.•od 

I ~ 

Friday, September 25 2:00 pm-10:00 pm I 
Saturday, September 26 10:00 am-10:00 pm I 
Sunday, September 27 10:00 am-7:00 pm I 

Reg Admission: Adult $7 I 
Children (6-12) $2.00 

SHOW INFO: 800-469-0990 or 617-47~527 for Directions Under 5 Free I 

+: CITIZENS BANK 

Not Your Typical Bank. 

Member FDIC/D!F. This offer is available ro Circle Checking customers only and cannor be combined wirh any ocher offer. Cirizcns Circle Accounr is 
available for personal accounts only and must be opened with $500 opening balance and you must mainrain minimum combined qualifying balances 

of $5,000 to waive monthly checking fees. Minimum CD opening deposit of $1 ,000. Substantial penalty for early withdraw!. 
Annual Percenrage Yidd effective as of 9/10/98 and is subject io change and is only available ar Citizens Bank of Massachusercs branches . 

. - ... ' - ~ - . 
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PEOPLE 

Deborah Antoinette Sacco and Jack Invencio 

Sacco, Invencio wed 
Sais and Marilisia Sacco of Brighton 
announce the marriage of their 
daughter, Deborah Antoinette Sacco, 
to Jack Invencio on Saturday, June 
20, 1998, at St. Anthony's Church in 
Allston. 

The maid of honor was Andrea 
Sacco, the sister of the bride, and the 
best man was Stephen LaRosa. 

The bride is a graduate of 

Northeastern University and is a 
graduate student at Si1IlII).ons 
College. 

The groom, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joaquim Invencio of Somerville, is a 
licensed electrician employed at 
Mass. Bay Electrical Co. in East 
Boston. 

The couple honeymooned in 
Bermuda and live in Malden. 

PEOPLE NEWS 

Resident earns promotion 
Navy Petty Officer 3rd Oass Calvin 
L. Yee, a Brighton resident, recently 
was promoted to his p~nt rank 
while serving with Strike Fighter 
Squadron 113 in Lemoore, Calif. He 
was promoted based on sustained 
superior job performance and profi
ciency in his designated specialty. 

Yee is the soon of Arthur and 
JoAnn Yee of 75 Claymoss Road, 
Brighton. He joined the Navy in 
1995. 

Brighton native is 
part of multinational 
military exercise 
Marine Lance Corporal James J. 
Foley, of Brighton Avenue in Allston, 
recently participated in 
Baltic Challenge '98, a two-week 
exercise with troops from Denmark, 
Estonia, Finland, Germany, 
Hungary, Latvia, Lithuania, Norway, 
Poland and Sweden. It was the 
largest-ever military exercise held in 
the Baltic. 

Foley, who joined the Marine 
Corps in May 1995, participated as a 
member of Echo Company, 2nd 
Battalion, 25the Marines, 4th Marine 
Division of Hanisburg, Penn. 

He is a graduate of Rome Free 
Academy in New York, Goucher 

College in Maryland, where he 
earned a bachelor of arts degree, and 
Boston University, where he graduat
ed with a master of arts degree. 

From Suffolk 
County to The Hague 
Phil Weiner, a Brighton resident, will 
head to The Hague, Holland, in 
September to assist the International 
Criminal Tribunal for the Former 
Yugoslavia 

Weiner is a deputy chief in Suffolk 
Dis ·ct Attorney Ralph Martin's spe
cial prosecutions unit. He has exten
sive experience investigating and 
prosecuting gang, drug and white
collar crime cases. 

In The Hague, Weiner and his col
leagues will spend five weeks 
reviewing the dossiers of suspected 
war criminals and will make recom
mendations to the tribunal's prose
cution office. The tribunal will 
detennine whether to pursue the 
arrest or 1ndictment of a suspect or 
prisoner. 

Weiner attended Northeastern 
University and Boston College Law 
School. Prior to joining Martin's 
office in 1993, he served as a prose
cutor in Bristol County and as state 
director of drug enforcement during 
portions of the Dukakis and Weld 
administrations. 

Connect 
www.townonline.com/ allstonbrlghton 
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If your heating system unexpectedly goes out, a Comfort 

Select Plan makes sure you're not left alone to deal 

with it. Our plans will guarantee you priority service, protect you from 

unexpected repair co~ts, and ensure that all work is conducted by our highly 

skilled, licensed technicians. 24 hours a day, 365 days a year. Call today. 

ORDER NOW ~ND S~VE $10 
ON A COMFORT SELECT PLAN 

Local toll free: 

1-888-942-EDGE (3343) 
ervioEdge-

Eascern Enterprises 
Our commitment. Your comfort."' www.servicedge.com 

You must order your Comfort Select Plan before October 31, 1998. Licensed in Massachusetts: 2262C, 113C. The purchase 
of services from ServicEdge has no effect on the availability, price or terms of service from our affiliate. Boston Gas. 

• Experience history. • 

Enter to win tickets to the Titanic Exhibit! 
Plus one grand prize winner will also win 

one night at the Seaport Hotel! 

COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER COMPANY AND THE WORLD TRADE CENTER ARE GIVING AWAY 

100 FOUR PACKS TO THIS HISTORIC EXHIBIT. featuring relics from the sWp itself! 

This could be your opportunity to see the 16-ton section of the 

Outer Hull recently discovered and now on display! OR BE THE GRAND 

PRIZE WINNER AND SPEND A LUXURIOU~ NIGHT AT THE SEAPORT HOTEL! 

You can also enter 
online at 
www.townonline.com! 

llCOMMUNlTY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

www.townonline.com 

r-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------, 
Yes! I want to win free tickets to the Titanic Exhibit located at the World Trade Center in Boston 

Please complete and send this form to: "Titanic" ,do Community Newspaper Company, 
. PO. Box 9113, Needham, MA 02192-9113. Contest deadline is Wednesday, October 21, 1998. 

Name: ________________ Address:_· ----------------

City: ________________ State:-------- Zip: _______ _ 

Daytime Phone Number: E-mail Address:--------------
Rules: Fill out your name, address and daytime pho~ number on the entry form provided. Cut out and mail your entry to Community Newspaper Company. Proper postage is required. No purchase necessary. Winners 
will be chosen at random. Photocopies are not accepted, but a reasonable facsimile drawn by hand will be. O~ entry per envelope. Copies of this newspaper are available at local Community Newspaper Company 
offices or at public libraries. Decisions of the judges are final. Employees of the Community Newspaper Company, the lhe World Trade Center. and their respective affiliated companies, representatives, ad agencies 
and rnmediate families are not eligible. Not responsible for late, lost ex misdirected entries. Entries become the property of Community Newspaper Company. Each wimer gives pennission to publish his/her name, 
town, and likeness with regard to outcome of this drawing. Community Newspaper Company reserves the right to alter or terminate this contest at any time. Deadline for entJy is Wed~sday. October 21, 1998. 
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Bertha Mejia and her neice, Gina King, 4, wave as the the Boston University marching band passes. 

A slide trombone player and other members of the Salem High School 
marching band are silhoutted in the afternoon. 

he 15th annual Allston-Brighton Parade drew 

more than 5,000 marchers and about 50,000 

spectators to the streets on Sept. 13 for a sun

splashed show of community spirit. The parade 
featured performances from marching bands, 

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton 

A parade to 
remember 

Plwtos by Glen Cooper 

Ray Flynn joined a crowd of politicians marching in this year's parade. 

clowns and community groups. In addition, it drew dozens of 
local and state politicians who were vying for votes in the final 

hours before the Sept. 15 state primary. Organizers dubbed this 

year's event "A Parade to Remember." And most of those y..'ho 
attended the parade would agree. Residents at the Union Square Nursing Home examine some of the political brochures handed out during the parade. 

I . I I , I I l > • J I J t Jr 1 I 
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Townonline.com and The TAB present 
the "Out of Site Web Design Con~st" 
By Suzanne Ferreira 
TAB Staff Writer 

T he Metro TABs, Wellesley 
Townsman, Cambridge 
Chronicle, Somerville 

Journal and Parkway/West 
Roxbury Transcript, with a total 
circulation of 150,262, will host a 
Web design contest along with 
townonline.com for high schools 
this fall. 

The newspapers, part of the 
Community Newspaper Company, 
will be asking teams from high 
schools in Boston, Brookline, 
Dover, Sherborn, Needham, 
Newton, Watertown, Cambridge, 
Somerville and Wellesley to design 
a Web site for an official school 
organization, such as sports teams, 
debate clubs, the band, drama club, 
etc. 

"That kind of local connection is 
what townonline is all about," said 
Kirsten Alexander, Interactive 
Marketing and Product 

"Many adult groups 
belong to the 
Community 

Connection, but we 
wanted to get the 

students involved and 
give them a creative 

forum. It's so important 
to today's students to 

feel comfortable about 
technology, and we 

think this is a great way 
to develop those skills." 

Kirsten Alexander, Interactive 

Marketing and Product 
Development manager for CNC. 

Development manager for CNC. 
"Many adult groups belong to the 
Community Connection, but we 
wanted to get the students involved 
and give them a creative forum. It's 
so important to today's students to 
feel comfortable about technology, 
and we think this is a great way to 
develop those skills." 

Each team will produce their site 
by using the company's self-pub
lishing system called KOZ, which 
requires no software. The townon
line staff will train the adult advisor 
of each student team as well as 
provide an instruction manual, both 
online and in print, on using KOZ. 

The Web sites will be judged in 
two categories. In the first, Best 
Design, the winner will receive 
$250 cash for the school organiza
tion, a certificate and goody bags 
worth about $35 for each team 
member. The winning site will be 
chosen by a panel of local Web 
experts including Coralee 
Whitcomb, president of Virtually 
Wired Educational Foundation 
(www.vw.org), Boston's premier 
public computer and Internet 
access and training facility; David 
Weschler, acting president of the 
Boston chapter of the Association 
for Internet Professionals 
(boston.association.org) and presi-

dent of t3, which created the offi
cial Web site for the Boston Red 
Sox (www.redsox.com); Sara 
Shapiro, "Pointgrrl" for the Boston 
chapter of Webgrrls (www.boston
webgrrls.com), a real-world, face
to-face networking group for 
women in and interested in new 
media; Tom Spring, Middlesex 
News technology editor 
(www.townonline.com); Rick 
Castahno, art director, townonline 
(www.townonline.com); and Eric 

Bauer, executive editor, Town 
Online (www.townonline.com). 

In the second category, People's 
Choice, the winner will receive a 
certificate and a special "People's 
Choice" logo installed on the win
ning site. Voting fdr the site will be 
handled online via townonline Nov. 
9-20. 

Awards will also be given to two 
runners-up in each of the cate
gories: Runners-up will receive 
goody bags full of gifts from CNC 

and townonline, and will receive 
recognition on the townonline con
test site. In addition, each partici
pant in the contest, winner or not, 
will receive a townonline T-shirt. 

The contest runs from Sept. 14 
through Nov. 30. Deadline for con
test registration is Oct. 5 at 5 p.m. 
and it can be sent to Telia Cohen, 
the townonline point person for the 
contest, by fax to (781) 433-8319; 
mailed to 254 Second Ave., 
Needham, MA 02494; or e-mailed 

When should· I have a mammogram? 

to tcohen@cnc.com. 
Final deadline for Web site entry 

is Monday, Nov. 23, at 5 p.m. 
Complete contest rules can be 
viewed on the Out of Site cqntest 
page at www.townonline.com/com
munity. 

"By working on a Web site 
together, these teams will be build
ing their community both online 
and off," Alexander said. "It really 
furthers the educational experi
ence." 0 

What's the latest on hormone replacement? What about 

calcium supplements? And other 

compelling questions to ask your world class 08/GYN. 

The OB/GYNs of Brigham 

and Women's Hospital are 

here to answer all your 

questions as your body 

changes. Answers based on 

research, years of care and 

the resources of the most 

trusted name in women's 

health. In fact, our 

gynecology and 

women's health program is rated at our hospital, should you need them. Call 

among the top 5 in 

the country by U.S.News 

& World Report~ And it's 

convenient: receive your routine 

GYN care near your home or office, 

and have easy and direct access 

to any of the specialty programs 

/ 

Call 
1-800-BWH-9999 

for help in choosing a 

Brigham and Women's physician 

or to receive a free copy of 

our Directory of Obstetricians 

and Gynecologists. 

1-800-BWH-9999, Monday through 

Friday from Sam to 

5:30pm. One of our 

experienced referral 

coordinators will help 

you choose the ANNE d'AVENAS. M.D. 
NEWTON CORNER OFFICE 

OB/GYN who best meets your needs. 

'3' BRIGHAM AND 
WOMEN'S HOSPITAL 
www.bwh.partners.org 

PHYSICIAN OFFICES IN : BOSTON · BRAINTREE · BROOKLINE · CAMBRIDGE· CHESTNUT HILL· JAMAICA PLAIN · NEWTON · NORWOOD · WELLESLEY 

HEALTHCARE 

Partners HealthCare includes Brigham and Womens Hospital, Massachusetts General Hospital, The North Shore Medical Center, McLean Hospital, 
Spaulding Rehabilitation Hospital, Dana-Farber/Partners CancerCare and the community-based doctors and hospitals of Partners Community HealthCare, Inc. 

' . 

J 
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LOOKING BACK"W"ARD 

Hawthorne's pen describes Brighton cattle trade 
Author creates 
colorful portrait 
of our past 

The second of two parts 

By William P. Marchione 
TAB Correspondent 

T he most engaging and 
insightful contemporary 
description of the colorful 

Brighton Cattle Market comes from 
the pen of the great author Nathaniel . 
Hawthorne, who visited Brighton on 
two occasions in the early 1840s. 
These accounts first appeared in his 
"American Note-Book." 

The writer's first visit came in 
October 1840. He may well have 
stayed at the Cattle Fair Hotel. The 
1840 account is the more polished of 
the two, and is the one most often 
quoted: 

"Thursday of every week which ' 
by common consent and custom is 
market day changes the generally 
quiet village of Brighton into a scene 
of bustle and excitement At early 

morning the cattle, sheep etc. are 
hurried in and soon the morning 
train from Boston, omnibuses, car
riages, and other 'vehicular medi
ums' bring a throng of drovers, buy
ers, speculators and spectators; so 
that by 10 o'clock, there are general
ly gathered as many as two or three 
hundred vehicles in the area fronting 
the Cattle Fair Hotel." 

The denizens of the Brighton 
Cattle Market were heavy drinkers, 
wrote Hawthorne, and the Cattle 
Fair Hotel bar very much a focal 
point of market-day activities: 

''The proprietors [of the hotel] 
throng the spacious barroom for the 
purpose of ,warming themselves in 
winter, and in summer 'cooling off' 
- the process for effecting both 
results being precisely the same." 

The hotel portico and adjacent 
area, Hawthorne tells us, accommo
dated an early version of the flea 
market, with hawkers and peddlers 
selling a variety of wares at bargain 
prices - clothing, jewelry, soap, 
watches, knives, razors and the like. 
Another feature was an exhibit of 
unusual and bizarre items such as a 

Th{', acoom~Atlo~ <if tbl$ House aH upop_ the ~t (\~u$1t~- ~a1;,: 
It bM been arn•ngc-•d with pnrtlctdar tdt~~tlCJn to 1.he --~~ ,~ 
Dro.,er, ootlt fit; to euu1forl nud e-onnuicnee. - ,, 

Collllloa Pm-lk•• l~n;rlne Co•panlet, Clut, n4 all di•::. 
1tlatlo1t,, l•Nn hied for fit hlstnnt IJ(•tlc·e~ The IAl'llcr rrlll ahvay8 k 
1•rovlrlcd 'ft'lth th.- best Ow s•-11.Mm;i otr.•rd, ond tbi~ B~r, OJ!I wen as every 
1•nr1 or the Hou•a', wm be attt·mkc1 to nith st-ric~t 1·t:fert•nee to ttie 
eomfofl; oonvcult·m·c, mad i.atblfiu·tiota uf the pah·-ou;J of U~l~ F~cnbU)jb• 
«tent. 

This broadside advertising the Cattle Fair Hotel appeared in 1832. The building on the 
left was the headquarters of the Bank of Brighton, a commercial bank established in 
1832 to service the patrons of the cattle market. 

This 1852 road scene in Brighton, which appeared in the magazine Gleason's Pictorian 
Drawing Room Companion shows a herd of cattle being driven along one of Brighton's 
main roads. 

''Mammoth Steer," a ''Living 
Skeleton," a display of reptiles, etc., 
all available "at reasonable prices." 

Then there was the infamous 
Brighton horse auction. The buying 
and selling of horseflesh was an 
important business in the market 
town. "A Brighton horse has 
become a proverb," observed 
Hawthorne, with mildly disapprov
ing amusement: 

"Here are gathered old, worn out, 
broken-down, and used up omnibus, 
cart and livery stable steeds, and 
these are knocked down (if they 
don't tumble down) at sums varying 
from five to forty dollars. These 
sales are productive of a great deal 
of merriment and the mettle, speed 
and fine points of the animals are 
exhibited (the 'points' perhaps being 
sufficiently prominent already)." 

The heart of the Cattle Market, the 
stockyard area behind the hotel, with 
its great raised auction platform, was 
caught up in a constant whirl of 
activity, Hawthorne wrote: 

''The fattest and best of the cattle 
in their pens find ready sale, and 
long before all the drovers are in, 
select lots begin to be driven from 
the grounds. Men and boys hurry up 
and down the lanes and through the 
pens, each anned with a stick which 
is a sort of shillelah, shouting to the 
half-crazed cattle, and with screams 
and blows directing them where 
they should go. Occasionally, a 

drove of cows and calves come 
along, the latter muzzled, and the 
former looing and bellowing in cho
rus to the shouts of the drivers." 

Other varieties of anim~s were on 
sale as well, Hawthorne tells us. 
"Dogs and goats and mules are 
offered for sale, and nearby, are the 
bog pens, containing at this season, 
only stores, which are sold singly 
and in pairs to small tanners, 
mechanics and others who think 
they can afford to 'keep a pig."' 

At noon a bell w~ rung announc
ing dinner, which signaled a breath
ing spell for participants. After din
ner, trading resumed, but the pace of 
activity began tapering off. "By five 
o'clock the business of the day is 
over," noted Hawthorne, "and 
Brighton subsides once more into a 
quiet, matter-of-fact Massachusetts 
village, till another Thursday brings 
round another market day." 

-At the time of the author's second, 
September 1841 visit, he was living 
at Brook Farm in West Roxbury. the 
famous utopian community. Market 
Day had been moved from 
Thursdays to Mohdays. 

Hawthorne and his traveling com
panion, William B. Allen, made the 
5-mile journey to Brighton early 
Monday morning by wagon, with 
the practical object of selling a calf 
and buying four piglets. "It was an 
ugly thought," the author noted 
dryly of the tiny calf he was carrying 

Wingate at Brighton is a long-term and post-acute skilled nursing 
facility where compassion meets gracious living. On the outside, 
beautifully landscaped grounds surround us. On the inside, 
elegance and comfort abounds. Not only are we committed to 
returning individuals to their optimum lifestyle and independence, 
but we provide a place where the partnership between residents, 
families, and caregivers is deeply valued. 

Our services include: 

• 24-hour Skilled Nursing Care ·Wound Management 

•Comprehensive Rehab Program •Pain Management 

• Medically Complex Care • Diabetic Management 
Management • Surgical Recovery 

• IV Therapy •Care and Comfort 

To find out more about the home-like setting of Wingate at Brighton, 
please call 617-787-2300. 

Wi~~,,]}E 
A(~$Q)rtoN 

100 NORTH BEACON STREET· BOSTON, MA 02134 
JCAHO ACCREDITED 

This portrait of Nathaniel Hawthorne by 
Charles Osgood was painted in 1840, the 
same year that Hawthorne made his first 
visit to the Brighton Cattle Market. 

to Brighton, an "affectionate" crea
ture, "that [its] confidence in human 
nature was to be so ill rewarded as 
by cutting its throat, and selling him 
in quarters." 

What route did Hawthorne and 
Allen follow in traveling from West 
Roxbury to Brighton? An examina
tion of old maps would suggest that 
they wound their way to the Cattle 
Market via Brookline's LaGrange 
and Hammond streets, the old 
Worcester Turnpike (now Boylston 
Street or Route 9), and Chestnut Hill 
Avenue (then called Rockland 
Street). The early morning journey 
must have taken about two hours, 
for on Mondays the roads to 
Brighton were crowded with "peo
ple with cows, oxen, sheep, and 
pigs, for Brighton Fair." 

The author described the country
side he and Allen traversed as both 
attractive and prosperous. ''There 

HISTORY,page 21 

MARQUIS 
REAL ESTATE 

'~B~~ 
Nobody Knows 
Homes Better™ 
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A day at the Brighton fair 
HISTORY, from page 20 clearly revealed: 
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in the Brighton scene than with the buying and 
selling of livestock, and provides a compre
hensive portrait: 

them to drink"; also, "dandies from the city, 
stayed and buckramed, who had come to see 
the humors of the Brighton Fair." 

were wann and comfortable farmhouses, with 
the porch, the sloping roof, the ancient peak, 
the clustered chimneys of old times; and mod
em cottages, smart and tasteful; and villas with 
terraces before them and dense shade, and 
wooden urns on pillars, and other such tokens 
of gentility." 

On entering the village, they found it 
"thronged with people, horses, and vehicles." 
Nowhere in New England, he noted, was the 
true character of the agricultural population so 

"Almost all the farmers, within a reasonable 
distance, make it a point, I suppose, to attend 
Brighton fair pretty frequently, if not on busi
ness, yet as amateurs. Then there are the cattle
people and the butchers who supply the 
Boston market, and the dealers from far and 
near, and every man who has a cow or a yoke 
of oxen, whether to sell or buy, goes to 
Brighton on Monday." 

'The yeomen seemed to be more in their 
element than I have ever seen them anywhere 
else," Hawthorne wrote of the participants in 
this great concourse. Most of the attendees 
were of "a bulky make, with much bone and 
muscle, and some good store of fat." There 
were, in addition, gentlemen fanners, "neatly, 
trimly, and fashionably dressed"; yeomen, "in 
their black or blue country suits, cut by coun
try tailors, and awkwardly worn"; country 
loafers, who ''looked wistfully at the liquor in 
the bar, [waiting] for some friend to invite 

Hawthorne concludes this second and final 
description of the Brighton Cattle Market with 
the sadly unfulfilled wish that he might some
day return: 

"All the scene of the fair was very character
istic and peculiar - cheerfully and lively too, 
in the bright, wann sun. I must see it again; for 
it ought to be studied." 0 

William P. Marchione is curator of the 
Brighton-Allston Historical Society and a. 
member of the Boston Landmarks 
Commission. 

Coming soon ... 

Hawthorne's 1841 description is clearly 
more concerned with the human participants 

www. tow non Ii n e. com/working 

Plus attend the WORKING Career Fair Seminar Series: 
Loo. for more Information In the upcoming weeksl 

For more WORKING Career Fair information log on to 

www.townonline.com/working, 

OR SLOTS ARE or call Jim Stone at 781-433-7984 

• Accountants on Call/ Accountants Executive Search 

• Accountemps 

• American Express Financial 

• Atlantic Staffing 

• Bell Atlantic Mobile 

• srs Wholesale Club 

Briggs, New York Corp. 

• CASCAP, Inc. 

• Cellular One 

• Community Newspaper Company 

• EagleView 

• Faith Casler Associates 

• Fidelity Investments 

• First Data Investor Services Group 

• Franklin-Pierce Temporaries 

• Hallmark Health 

Hills Department Stores 

• John Leonard 

• Lahey Clinic 

• Manpower 

• MediaOne 

• MFS Investment Management 

• MONY 

• MTS-Boston 

Monday, September 28th 
11am-7pm 
at The Westin, Waltham 

PLU ATTEND THE 

WORKING CAREER FAIR SEMINAR SERIES! 
(Space is limited to 50 seats, so come early.) 

12pm-12:45pm: Fi Jo Through the Internet. Updated version of 

the popular seminar explaining the various free tools to find jobs on the ~ 

Internet, led by Glenn Gutmacher, Manager of Town Online Working . 

2pm-2:45pm: ... ....,.-...~ i Finanda Services. Despite the recent roller 

coaster ride on the stock market, careers in finance, banking and related 

fields are as lucrative and interesting as ever. Whether you're entry-level or 

a finance professional thinking about what else may be out there, get the 

scoop from an industry veteran who knows who's hiring! Presented by 

Joseph Sparacio, Managing Director, The Prudential Insurance Co. of 

America. 

5pm-5:45pm: Rnd Any Job· Through the Internet. Updated version of 

the popular seminar explaining the various free tools to find jobs on the 

Internet, led by Glenn Gutmacher, Manager of Town Online Working. 

• New England Advisory Group 

• Office Specialists 

• OFFICETEAM 

• Olsten Staffing Services 

• Papa Gino's 

• Pro Staff 

• SmithKline Beecham Clinical Laboratories 

State Street Corporation 

• Sun Life of Canada 

• TAC Staffing Services 

• Telco Communications 

• Telecheck 

• TeleSale~, Inc 

• The Mathworks 

•The Pioneer Group, Inc. 

• The TJX Companies, Inc. 

• TODAYS Temporary 

• Tricor Associates&. Tricor Tech 

• Tufts Healthplan 

•US Trust 

• Volt Services Group 

I COMMUNlTY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

www.townonline.com 

_J 
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SCHOOL NEwrs 

Kathleen Fraser is Mount St Joseph Academy's new principal. She is also a 1967 graduate of the all-girl high school. 

HEY 
High School 

Students: 
Spread Your Creative Wings 

on the Internet in the first-ever ~ l•Jl1l•J&iihl 
Out of Site Web Design Contest! WEB•CONTEST•l 998 

presented by Town Online and your local Community Newspaper Company newspaper 
(You don't have to be a technical genius to take part and you could win up to $500 for 
a school team or club!) 

Put your creative juices to work by designing a Web site utilizing Community Connection's self-pubfishing 
so~ware! A Web site is the best way to increase the visibility of your favorite school organization! 

Here's How ii Works: 

• Set up a team of 3-5 people, all from the same high 
school, along with a teacher advisor. Select the offi
cial school organization that you want to build a web 
site for, fill out a registration form and mail or fax it 
to Town Online by Oct. I st (Information on registra
tion forms and complete mailing/faxing information 
below.) 

• Once registered, you and your student advisor will 
receive information on how to use, the self-publish
ing program. Then, have fun! Build the web site of 
your choice and have it completed by Monday, 
November 2 at Spm, EST. 

•Winners will be announced the week of November 
17 in your local Community Newspaper Company 
newspaper and on our contest web site, 
www.townonline,com/community. The winners will 
be selected by a group of local web luminaries Town 
Online staff. 

Your Website Could Win: 

' I. Best Design: Your team's school related group will 
win $500, the Best Design Award certificate and 
goody bags filled with fun gadgets such as t-shirts, 
water bottles, magnets, etc. Your group will also be 
highlighted in your local Community Newspaper. We 
will select two honorable mentions who will receive 
goody bags. 

2. People's Choice Award: We will host online polling 
from November 4th through November I I th at 
12 noon asking people to vote for their favorite site 
from all entries. The winning site will receive a special 
People's Choice Award logo installed on the site, an 
award certificate and goody bags mentioned above. 

Everyone's a winner! All participants will 
receive Town Online t-shirts and your website will 
be hosted on www.townonline.com, the online 
publication of Community Newspaper Company. 
And with the knowledge you've gained, you will be 
able to keep your site up-to-date. 

Registration forms have been mailed to all local high school headmasters or principals. If your 
school does not have a form, please call Deirdre O'Leary at Town Online, 781/433-7858; e-mail: 
doleary@cnc.com. The mailing address for Town Online is 254 Second Avenue, Needham, MA 

02194. Please mail registration forms to the address above, Attn: Out of Site Contest 
or fax to Deirdre O'Leary at 781/433-7888 

Rules: Only teams consisting of students attending high schools in the following towns are eligible: Boston, Brookline, Cambridge, Dover, 
Needham, Newton, Sherborn, Somerville, Watertown and Wellesley. A team must have Internet and World Wide Web access and a web browser that 
is compatible with the Community Connections web site tools as of the start time of the Contest. Teams are solely responsible for the content they 
put on their site. The decision of the judges is final and not subject to appeal. The winning team, by accepting the prize, agrees to allow 
the names and photos of the team and its members to be used for any lawful purpose, including promotional materials. 
The winning team members may be required to sign an affidavit of eligibility and a receipt for the prize. The winning team 
members are solely responsible for compliance with all applicable federal, state and local laws or regulations, including, 
without limitation, any applicable income taices due as a result of accepting a prize. This contest is void where prohibited. •

COMMUNllY 
NEWSPAPER. 
COMPANY 

.' www.townonhne.corn 

She's· now playing 
a principal role 
Mount St. Joseph 
alumna is the 
school's new top 
administrator 
By Judy Wasserman 
TAB Correspondent 

K athleen Fraser is getting to 
know her high school -
again. 

The 1967 graduate of Mount St. 
Joseph Academy has returned to her 
alma mater, this time as its principal. 

'This was home for me for four 
years," says Fraser. ''My memories 
make it home, but now my responsi
bilities make it differept" 

Fraser comes to Mount St Jo eph 
from Matignon High School, a 
Catholic institution in Cambridge, 
where she was assistant principal. 
With a big smile she notes that her 
career includes 13 years as an 
English teacher and 13 as assistant 
principal. In addition, she was 
appointed the Mount's 13th principal 
in its I 13th year. 

Having enjoyed her experience as 
a Mount St. Joseph student, Fraser 
says it's now her turn to help provide 
''that same V(Ondetful experience'' to 
today's students. 

"I'm nostalgic for the Mount of 

my student years," she says with a 
big smile, but adds that she is also 
excited that today's tudents "see 
new worlds through the technology 
we~re providing for them." This 
includes the new science and com
puter labs. 

She walks around the school fre
quently, visiting classes, doing cafe
teria duty and attending student 
events and activities. She says she 
hopes to give the students at the all
girl high school "a sense of learn
ing." As a first-year principal, she 
jokes, "I' 11 be a great model for 
learning." 

Mount St. Joseph's mission to pro
vide "a sound instruction" for girls 
continues, with a special emphasis 
on "education of the heart," Fraser 
says. The school's goal is to develop 
not only a student's mind and intel
lect, but the whole person. 

''We want our students to have a 
sense of their own skills, their own 
strengths. We want them to know 
how to handle knowledge and to 
have a sense of discovery," says 
Fraser. 

For her, discovery will come from 
her new pot. 

''I came back to the Mount not to go 
back, but to move to the future with 
the Moun~" she says. ''My colleagues 
and students will teach me." 0 
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Come view schoolyard 
design plans 
The Hamilton Elementary School 
community will have the opportuni
ty to view proposed schoolyard 
de ign plans at a public meeting at 
the school on Monday, Sept. 28. 

Roger Erickson, schoolyard coor
dinator for the Allston-Brighton 
Community Development 
Corporation, who is helping 
Hamilton with planning the play
ground, said landscape architect Paul 
Lu will be at the meeting to discuss 
options and answer questions. 

Hamilton received a grant for the 
project from the Boston Schoolyard 
Initiative last year. The project is 
expected to go out to bid in mid
April 

Community input is welcome, 
said Erickson, as is volunteer help 
on the project. 

The meeting will start at 6 p.m. 
For more information, call the 
school at 635-8388. 

Register for 
exam-schools test 
The deadline to register to take the 
Independent School Entrance 
Exam is Monday, Sept. 28. Students 
applying to one of the Boston Public 
Schools' three exam schools must 
take the test, which will be adminis
tered Nov. 7. Students in grades 6, 8 
and 9 are eligible to take the. exam, 
and application materials are avail
able from their school principal. 

In Allston-Brighton, the exam will 
be administered at the Taft Middle 
School on Warren Street beginning 
at 9 a.m. It will last approximately 
three hours. 

Boston's three exam schools are 
Boston Latiri Academy, Boston Latin 
School and the John D. O'Bryant 
School of Math and Science. 

New students are admitted to 

grades 7 and 9; the O'Bryant 
School also accepts new students 
for grade 10. 

For more information, call 635-
9512 or 635-9514. 

New curriculum, new 
teacher, open house 
St Columbkille's School, which 
opened Sept. 9, has adopted a new 
social studies curriculum which the 
Archdiocese education office updat
ed. Principal Mary Battles said the 
new courses are designed for grades 
4-8. New math and reading curricula 
were implemented in previous years. 

In other news: 
• Battles said enrollment at her 

school is steady at about 220 stu
dents. Grades 2-6 are full, but regis
tration for other grades remains open; 

• the school has a new second
grade teacher, Sally Hanke; and 

• the school's annual open house, 
at 7 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 30, will 
include classroom visits and presen
tations of teachers' expectations for 
their students. 

A 'productive year' is 
predicted 
Taft Middle School Principal Irene 
McCarthy is optimistic about the 
1998-99 school year, in which enroll
ment is up slightly to just under 500 
pupils. ''I expect we will have a very 
productive year," she said. 

For example, Taft educators plan to 
research various ways to implement 
the school's literacy program. 
Whether teachers choose an estab
lished program or develop their own 
has not been decided. A literacy com
mittee has been appointed ''to decide 
which way to go," said McCarthy. 
Taft will also implement the new 
citywide science cuni.culum and will 
refine the recently adopted math and 
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reading/language· arts curricula. 
McCarthy said teaching and run

ning a school building are "a 
tremendous task." 

''We must address the needs of 
children today who are so needy," 
she said. "How can we expect chil
dren with this much baggage to be 
ready to leamr 

The problem is getting worse, not 
better, McCarthy said, because stu
dents are coming from fatnilies and 
neighborhoods fraught with drugs, 
alcohol, abuse and violence. 

It is not unusual to have a student 
who lives in a homeless shelter and 
tries to do his homework in the shel
ter's hallway, or for a student and his 
family to Uve in an abandoned car. 
McCarthy hopes integrated services 
such as social workers and psycholo
gists can be increased to provide 
more help for these students. 
Expanding after-school programs is 
also a must: "Where else are these 
children going to go?" she said. 

In better news, Taft welcomes 
several new teaohers in special edu
cation, music and science. Also, its 
voluntary dress code will continue, 
with more input from parents 
expected. 

Literacy is the focus 
As the school year gets under way, 
Gardner Elementary School 
Principal Catalina Montes is looking 
forward to an "exciting and challeng
ing year," with her 450 students. 

While motivated and inspired, 
Montes said she also knows there is 
considerable work to do and a great 
deal of commitment necessary from 
staff and teachers. 

"I hope I clan stretch myself to 
accomplish all my goals," she said 
during a recent break from her busy 
schedule. 

This year at Gardner, literacy is 
the major academic focus. A two
hour uninterrupted block of literacy 
instruction will be set aside each 
morning, and will include reading 
and writing geared to all subject 
areas. In addition, teachers will 
study and decide which literacy 
program to adopt. 

To help teachers implement the 
literacy component, Gardner has 
hired a literacy facilitator, Robert 
Doherty, and a literacy specialist, 
Kathleen Tildsley. The new English 
as a Second Language teacher, Ann 
Marie O'Keeffe, will also provide 
support. 

Other new teachers at Gardner 
include Sarah Sahagian, Grade 2; 
DanaAntonellis, Grade 3; Chyril 
Shepard, Grade 5; and science spe
cialist Malvena Libsch, who will 
help implement the new citywide 
science curriculum. 

Also, for the first time Gardner 
teachers will participate in focus 
groups with education and social 
work professors from Boston 
College. Montes said each focus 
group will review the achievement 
records of indjvidual students with 
learning problems. "Barriers to their 
learning" will be identified, and 
ways to help each student will be 
devised, she said. 

The mandatory student uniform 
policy continues at Gardner. 
Montes said uniforms are impor
tant because they "instill in a child 
sense of belonging" to the Gardner 
community. When a student puts 
on his or her uniform, she said, "It 
sends a message: You're going to 
school to learn." 

Uniforms can also be a safety 
mechanism. Last year, a Gardner stu
dent wearing his uniform could not 
get in .o _his house. He was wandering 
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around his neighborhood when a city 
official found him, saw the school 
name on his jersey, and called the 
school. Montes came and got the 
boy, thereby preventing any unpleas
ant incident. "The uniform may have 
saved that boy's life," she said. 

Gardner's uniform includes a bur
gundy jersey with the Gardner name 
on it, gray slacks, walking shorts, a 
culotte or a jumper. Unlike past 
years, when Montes welcomed par
ents and visitors any time of day, 
this year she is asking them not to 
call or see her until after 2 p.m. 
unless it's an emergency. She said 
she needs to spend more time in the 
classroom. 

"It's the only way to succeed," 
she said. "I need to see what ... 
classrooms need, and I must be sup
portive of my teachers. I can do that 
by being in the classrooms more." 

New principal, Internet 
hookup are the highlights 
This is a special schooJ year for 
Mount St Joseph Academy, where 
students and faculty have welcomed 
a new principal. 

Kathleen Fraser is the new lay 
principal at the 113-year-old high 
school for girls (see related story). 
She comes to Mount St. Joseph 
from Matignon High School in 
Cambridge, where she was assistant 
principal. 

Fraser succeeds Sister Mary 
Murphy, who retired last spring. 
Murphy is now a guidance coun
selor at Xayerian Brothers High 
School in Westwood. 

Classes started Sept. 2 for Mount 
St. Joseph's 300 students. Although 
the bulk of them come from 
Allston-Brighton, there are also stu
dents from most other Boston 
neighborhoods and SUITounding 
communities, including Arlington, 
Bedford, Cambridge, Lexington and 
Melrose. 

Improvements to the school this 
year include the renovation of the 
science lab and the complete wiring 
of the school to the Internet The 
computer lab, the library/media cen
ter, and all school offices are 
hooked up to the Internet, according 
to school spokeswoman Susan 
Dolan. 

Dolan said the faculty will spend 
considerable time this year prepar
ing for the re-accreditation process 
by the New England Association of 
Schools and Colleges, which is set 
for next year. ''This will be a year of 
self-study," she said. The school's 
last accreditation review was in 
1990. 

New Mount St. Joseph faculty 
include: Barbara Keen, English; 
Elizabeth Adkins and Karl 
Liljegren, math; Kara-Jean Barrett, 
Spanish; Timothy Bailey, art; and 
Linda Le Vasseur, librarian and 
media specialist. Keen is a Brighton 
resident. 

CEOC CHILD CARE 

Safe, nurturing, subsidized 
& affordable care for your 
preschool & school ags 
child. Centers in Cambridge 
& Somerville. For info. call 
(617) 868-2900. 

Science kits will feature 
hands-on work 
At the Horace Mann School for the 
Deaf and Hard-of-Hearing, 
Principal Patrice DiNatale is looking 
forward to a year of continuity, with 
major emphasis on instruction. , 

Under Superintendent Thomas 
Payzant,.the public schools have 
been able to focus on children "with
out deviation," said DiNatale. ''We're 
in our third year, and it's nice to 
know where we're going. 

''The structure is in place, and now 
we can concentrate on instruction." 
That structure includes new citywide 
curriculum standards and increased 
attention on teaching and learning. 

The academic focus at Horace 

ETIENNE ESTATE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

COMMONWEAL TH 
OF MASSACHUSETTS 

THE TRIAL COURT 
PROBATE AND FAMILY 
COURT DEPARTMENT 

SUFFOLK DIVISION 
DOCKET NO. 98P·1970 

NOTICE 

In the ESTATE OF Ducasse Etienne 
To all persons interested in the estate of 
Ducasse Etienne late of the County of 
Suffolk Date of Death January 13, 1995 

A petition has been presented in the 
above cmtioned matter praying that 
Prosper tienne of Cambridge, 1n the 
County of Middlesex, be a~pointed ad-
ministrator, with sureties on 1s bond. 

IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERE-
TO, YOU OR YOUR ATTORNEY MUST 
FILE A WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN 
SAID COURT AT Boston Suffolk Probate 
Court, Old Courthouse room 120 ~E-
FORE TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FORE-
NOON (10:00 A.M.) ON November 27, 
1998. 
Witness Elaine M. Moriarty Esquire, First 
Justice of said Court. 

Date 9-9-98 
Richard lanella 

Register of Probate Court 

#663093 
Allston-Brighton Tab, 9/22/98 

Mann will be on literacy and lan
guage development. The literacy pro
gram, "First Steps," has been imple
mented for K-12, and the 90-minute 
uninterrupted literacy block will con-
tinue every day. · 

New science standards will be 
implemented this year, and the math 
curricull;lm adopted last year will 
continue. In line with the new way of 
teaching science, most classes at 
Horace Mann will use science kits 
and will concentrate on experiential 
activities. Books will be used, said 
DiN atale, but hands-on work will be 
the major focus. 

Unique to Horace MC}.Ilil is the 
deaf studies program, which provides 
information about language and cul
ture to students in grades K-12 once 

LEGAL NOTICES 

87 REAR HARVARD AVE. 
LEGAL NOTICE 

CITY OF BOSTON 
To the Public Safety Commission 
Committee on Licenses 
Building Deparbnent 

BOSTON, 
August 6, 1998 -

APPLICATION 

For the lawful use of the herein-described 
building and other structure, application is 
hereby made for a permit to garage thirty-
eight (38) vehicles and to oRerate an 
autobody shop with spray boot and also 
for a license to use the land on which 
such buildin~ is to be situated for the 
KEEPING - TORAGE - and SALE of: 38 
autos and trucks inside & 8 outside, 600 
gals of gas or diesel in the tanks of vehi-
cles, 30 auto & truck tires, 24 P.als of new 
motor oil, 200 gals of waste oi , 20 gals of 
paint thinner, 150 gals of waste paint 
thinner, 25 gals of clear reducer primer, 
50 gals of paint, 5 lbs chassis Perease, 
500 c.f. oxygen, 500 c.f. acety ene, 2 
torches for act. & oxygen, 10 gals parts 
cleaner. 

Location of land 87 Rear Harvard Ave-
nue, Allston District 
Ward 21 

Owner of land New England Speed 
E~uipment 
A dress 77 R. Linden Street 

Dimensions of land: Ft. front 143 Ft. deep 
111 Area sq. ft. 12,300 sf 

Number of buildings or structures on 

a week. DiNatale said the program 
teaches cultural mores of the deaf 
community and American Sign 
Language, reviews biographies of 
famous deaf people, and helps stu
dents understand how technology 
can accommodate them. The goal, 
she said, is to ''foster independence 
and teach students how to access the 
hearing world." 

The students' voluntary uniform 
policy will continue this year. 
Students are asked to wear white 
above the waist and navy blue below. 
DiNatale said the policy works well 
most of the time. 

New Horace Mann faculty mem
bers include speech therapist Rachel 
Reinstein and middle-school teacher 
Terri Iveson. 

land, the use of which requires land to be 
licensed 1 

Manner of keeping tanks and approved 
fire rate room. 

Allston Auto Works Specialists, Inc. 
By: Kathleen Barron, President 

87 R. Harvard Ave., Allston , MA 

City of Boston. In Public Safety Commis-
sion September 30, 1998 
In the foregoing petition, it is hereby OR-
DERED, that notice be given bd the peti-
tioner to all persons intereste that this 
Committee will on Wednesday the 30 day 
of September at 9:30 o'clock, A.M., con-
sider the edediency of granting the 
prayer of sai petition when any person 
objecting thereto may appear and be 
heard: said notice to be given by the pub-
lication of a copy of said petition with this 
order of notice thereon in the Allston-
Brighton Tab and b~ mailing by prepaid 
registered mail, not ess than 7 days prior 
to such hearing, a cory to every owner of 
record of each parc·e of land abutting on 
the parcel of land on which the building 
proposed to be erected for, or maintained 
as, a garage is to be or is situated. Hear-
ing to be held 1010 Massachusetts Ave. 
Boston, MA 02118 

Gary P. Moccia, Chairman 
Martin E. Pierce 
Andrea d' Amato 

A true copy. 
Attest: Brigid Kennr-, Secretary 

COMM TTEE ON LICENSES 

#650339 
Allston-Brighton Tab, 9/8, 9/15, 9/2?f98 

Northeast Marble Meet 
Saturday, October 3rd 1998 

Auction 1:30 
Preview 9 am - 12 pm 

Sunday, October 4th 1998 
Marble Meet 9 am - 3 pm 

The Radisson-Marlborough, MA 
1-495 & Rte. 20 * 508-480-0015 ~

0. · .. ·::: :: . 
~' 
"' ·~« 

For Further Information 
Please Contact: Bert Cohen 

617-247-4754 

$2.00 Admission 
Children Under 12 Admitted Free w I Adult 

. * * $1.00 Off Admission with this Ad * * 
Visit our Web Site: http:/ /members.aol.com/marblebert 

B__est Selection of Contemporary Art Glass Marbles Available 

.._ II • a & - .. ...... 
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HEALTH 
.... FAMILY MEMBER LOSS SUPPORT GROUP. 
Joseph M. Smith CofT\munity Health Center, 287 
Western Ave., Allston. Designed to help adults 
ages 25-50 who are struggling to deal with emo
tions around the loss of a family member or 
loved one through death or other circumstances. 
Call: Dawn Patterson, 783-0500, ext. 267. 
.... ALLIANCE FOR THE MENTALLY ILL St. 
Elizabeth's Medical Center, 736 Cambridge St., 
Brighton. EducationaVadministrative meetings 
are held on the 2nd Monday of each month 
from 6-7:30 p.m. Family support groups are 
held on the 3rd Monday of each month from 6-
7:30 p.m., led by Barbara Courtney. Consumer 
support groups for individuals living with a brain 
illness are held on the 4th Monday of each 
month from 6-7:30 p.m., led by Jane Kwalick. 
Call: Ben Adams. 783-1722. 
.... FREE HEAL TH PROGRAMS FOR THE 
ELDERLY are offered by the City of Boston's 
Commission on Affairs of the Elderly, including 
free screenings and education programs for resi
dents age 60 and older. Call: 635-4366. 

EVENTS 
.... CITIZENSHIP DRIVE. The goal of the event is 
to help offer eligible immigrants living space in 
the area. Call: 782-3886. 
.... FANEUIL BRANCH LIBRARY. 419 Faneuil St., 
Brighton. Ongoing: Tuesdays, 10:30-11 :15 a.m. 
Toddler storytime. Wednesdays, 10:30-11 :15 
a.m. Preschool storytime. Thursdays, 6:30-7:30 
p.m. Bedtime stories. Fridays, 10:30-11 :30 a.m. 
Mystery stories. Call: 782-6705. 
.... INTROVERSION. 88 Room, 107 Brighton 
Ave, Allston. Thursdays and Fridays, 5 p.m.-9 
p.m., Saturdays, 12 p.m.-5 p.m. Become com
pletely involved in this very unique artistic 
process. Call: 562-0840. 
.... CABO SABI CAPE VERDEAN NIGHT. Enzo on 
the Charles Days Inn, 1234 Soldiers Field Road, 
Brighton. Thursdays: Dance the night away to 
this exciting music. Call: 247-0216. 

CLASSES 

.... DANCE AND HEALING. Allston/Brighton 
YMCA, 470 Washington St., Brighton. Ongoing: 
This program is for women with cancer, to 
improve strength, range of motion and self
esteem. Call: 782-3535. 
.... ALLSTON/BRIGHTON FAMILY YMCA is 

sponsoring a morning program for children ages 
3-5 years old emphasizing creative movement 
and arts and crafts. The Y also offers the follow
ing classes: Thursdays, 7-9 p.m. Drawing class
es for adults using pencil and charcoal. $80. 
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 4:30 p.m. Youth 
karate, 8:30 p.m. Adult karate. $80. A variety of 
other classes also available. Call: 782-3535. 
.... PRESCHOOL ENROLLMENT. Children's 
Grove Cooperative Preschool, 617 Cambridge 
St., Bri. Ongoing: The preschool is now accept
ing applications for enrollment in September, 
1998. Your child must be at least 2 by 
September 1. Call: 254-0170. 
.... DOG TRAINING CLASS. Jackson Mann 
Community Center, $00 Cambridge St., Allston. 
Learn a non-force, positive training method with 
a 5-week session of classes. $80. Call: 789-3647. 
.... DROP-IN PRE-SCHOOL PLAYGROUPS. 470 
Washington St., Brighton. Ongoing: Sponsored 
by the Allston-Brighton Action Network. Call: 
Randi, 783-8834, ext. 222. 
.... MIKE BOTIICELLl'S FUNDAMENTALS SKAT· 
ING CLASS is for competitive skaters and all lev
els. Saturdays, 6:30 p.m. and Sundays, 5 p.m. 
Call: 899-1796. 
.... LEARN TO SKATE AT MDC RINKS. Cleveland 
Circle and Brighton/Newton MDC Rinks. 
Ongoing: Group lessons for children and adults, 
all levels, use figure or hockey skates. Afternoon, 
evening and weekend classes. 7-week series 
$75/child. Call: 781-890-8480. 
.... THAI STYLE BOXING LESSONS. Self-defense 
for men, women and children. Call: 783-0279. 
.... FREE COMPUTER AND OFFICE SKILLS 
TRAINING. 119 Beach St., Brighton. Ongoing: 
Operation A.B.L.E. (Ability Based on Long 
Experience) offers training to mature workers 55 
years or older who meet certain guidelines. 
Open houses on Friday. Call: 542-4180. 
.... STUDY, MEDITATION, VIDEOS WITH ADI 
DA SAMRAJ. 1 Foster St., Brighton. Ongoing: 
Every 3rd Thursday from 7:30-9:30 p.m. Call: 
254-8271. 
.... SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASSES. Allston 
Congregational Church, 41 Quint Ave., Allston. 
Ongoing: The Church offers Sunday school for 

· children ages 3-10. Call: 617-254-2920. 

VOLUNTEERS 

.... ALLSTON VILLAGE MAIN STREETS seeks vol
unteers for Its Design, Promotion and Economic 
Development committees. Call: 254-7564. 
.... FREE AND LOW-COST FOOD SERVICES for 
families in need available through Project 

Fitlinxx helps us stay Motivated! 

~ You'll never be alone. 

~ A fitness coach will customize a program for you. 
~ You will be introduced to your own training partner. 

This is the Fitlinxx Training Portner. It's on every piece 
of the equipment and guides you through every workout* 

*The Huntington Ave. YMCA is the only place in Boston lo find Fitlinxx. 

Fit/inxx, an interactive fitness network that will know and 
remember your every move, guide'"you through each 
step of every workout and track it back to XQQ and 
your fitness coach! You'll never have to wonder if 
your workout partner will be there again. 

y YMCA of 
Greater Boston 
Kttplng Famllle• Sll'ong 

CENTRAL BRANCH YMCA 
316 Huntington Avenue 
Boston 617-927-8060 

Bread's FoodSource Hotline. Information and a 
confidential food stamp eligibility screening are 
available. Hotline open Monday-Friday, 8:00 
a.m.-5:00 p.m. Call: 1-800-645-8333. 
.... ALLSTON-BRIGHTON TEEN MENTORING 
PROGRAM seeks mentors ages 22 and older to 
offer friendship and guidance to local teens. Call: 
Valerie, 787-4044. , 
.... AMERICORPS POSITIONS OPEN for 
Massachusetts residents age K-25 to engage in 
year-long service in Allston-Brighton in the areas 
of public safety, education, the environment and 
human needs. Call: 542-2544, ext. 233. 
.... MASSACHUSETTS EYE AND EAR INFIR· 
MARY seeks volunteers to assist patient family 
members in the waiting room and to work in the 
gift shop. Must be at least 16 years of age. Meal 
vouchers~and validated parking available. Call: 
Ruth Doyle, 573-3163. 
t> AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY. Volunteers 
needed to provide information to patients and 
families in the community and to provide ongoing 
support and guidance. Also in need of volunteers 
to drive local cancer patients to and from treat
ment appointments. Call: 437-1900, ext. 227. 
.... VOLUNTEER COORDINATOR. Allston
Brighton Healthy Boston Coalition needs a vol
unteer to help coordinate the work of the many 
residents, students, and others who give their 
time to support coalition programs. Call: 617-
782-3886. 
..,.. CARS FOR KIDS. Donations of unwanted 
cars and vehicles wanted. Proceeds benefit Boys 
& Girls Clubs. Call: 1-800-246-0493. 
.... MAKE A DIFFERENCE. Help by tutoring/men
toring immigrants and refugees in the Boston 
area to improve their English skills and prepare 
them for work Call One With One for training ses
sions and information meetings. Call: 254-1691. 
.... MASSACHUSETTS ASSOCIATION FOR THE 
BLIND. Volunteers needed to read or shop with 
a visually impaired neighbor. No more than two 
or three hours a week are needed, and times are 
very flexible. Call: Donna, 732-0244. 
.... SOUTHWEST BOSTON SENIOR SERVICES, 
INC. Seeking volunteers to visit and help frail, 
isolated elders. Time commitment of two-four 
hours per month. Call: Grace, 522-6700, 
ext.323. 
.... THE YWCA BOSTON. Volunteer positions 
available in child care, teen programs and spe
cial events. Call: Eileen Smart, 351-7642. 
.... VICTORY PROGRAMS, INC. Seeking volun
teers to be a Buddy to someone living with 
HIV/AIDS and in recovery from addiction to 
drugs and alcohol. Call: 357-8182. 
.... BRIGHTON ELDER SERVICE PLAN. Seniors 
60 and over are needed for paid volunteer posi
tions, including Elder Adult Day Health Center 
Assistant and Companion visitor. Make a differ
ence in the life of other senior citizens. Call 617-
568-4705. 
.... VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR INFANTS AND 
TODDLERS. Perkins School for the Blind needs 
volunteers interested in working with infants and 
toddlers who are blind, visually handicapped, 
deaf-blind or multi-handicapped. Tuesdays from 
9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Call: Mike, 972-7224. 

SEND US YOUR 
CALENDAR ITEMS! 
Toe AUston-ertghton TAB wetcomes 
your calendar Items and press releas
es. Please send your material to editor 
Lfsa Reardon, The Allston-Brfghton ... , 
TAB, P.O. Box9112, Needham, MA 
02192. You may fax the information to 
(781) 433-8203. 

AUDITIONS 
.... BOSTON MULTICULTURAL ARTS CHORALE. 
Media Arts Building, Roxbury College, Tremont 
St. 9/24, 7-9 p.m,All ability levels welcome. Call: 
617-971-9635. 

LECTURES 

.... LEARN ABOUT UTILITY COMPETITION. 
Locales throughout the state. Ongoing: "Power 
Talk,'' a presentation to inform you of the 
changes occurring in the utility industry. Free . 
Call: 508-339-2030 . 

HEALTH 
.... MIXED MESSAGES: HOW TO TREAT DRUG 
USERS WITH HIV. American red Cross Building, 
285 Columbus Avenue, Boston. Defining 
Treatment priorities for HIV+ Substance Users 
Friday, 9/25 from 8:30 a.m. to 1 :00 p.m. $20 
registration fee. Call: 617-450-1345 
.... DEALING WITH ARTHRITIS. Boston Medical 
Center, Atrium Building. Self-help course in 
dealing with problems caused by arthritis. 9/28 
for six weeks. $25 Call: 617-638-7503 
.... FREE VISION SCREENING. Lahey Eye Center 
at Symmes Hospital, Arlington. Basic vision 
check and recommendations. Thursday 9/24, 
from 5:00-7:00 p.m. Call 781-641-7801 
.... FREE PROSTATE CANCER SCREENING. Held 
on Tuesday 9/22, at Faulkner Hospltal's Ambulatory 
Clinic. 1153 Centre Stree~ JP, from 1 :00 p.m. to 
5:00 p.m. and on Wednesday, 9/23 at Hyde Park 
Medical Care, 1337 Hyde Park Avenue, H.P. from 
9:00to11:30 am. Call: 983-7451 
.... CHOLESTEROL EDUCATION. Harvard 
Vanguard Medical Associates, Post Office Sq., 
147 Milk St., Bos. 10/13, 10/27, 11/10 and 
11/24:12 noon -1 p.m. A one-session program 
on how to keep your cholesterol low. $10 fee, 
members $5. Call: 654-7010. 
.... AMERICAN RED CROSS. 285 Columbus 
Ave .. Bos. Ongoing: Various health and safety 
courses are offered. Call: 375-0700, ext. 253. 
.... POL YCYSTIC OVARY SYNDROME sufferers 
needed for new research study at Boston 
Medical Center. Ages 18-45. Free medical 
assessments and treatments provided. Stipend 
available. Call: 638-6767. 
.... HEARING LOSS STUDY. Mass. Eye and Ear 
Infirmary. Participants 18-70 needed, with hear
ing loss in at least one ear. Call: 573-3644. 
.... FREE MAMMOGRAMS AND GYNECOLOGY 

~~1f!~ 
THE BEST SEAFOOD RESTAURANT IN TOWN 1 

SERVING BROOKLINE FOR 20 YEARS .·.· , 

SPECIAL 1998 ,.,'/lli'.J,l(;L TAB 

·~tHOICE 
IE.ADE~! C}fQf~f '1€105 

~· · Best Seafood 
• Restaurant 

Twin Boiled $14,95 Lobsters 

LuncheQn Specials 
Served Mon.-Sat., 11-4 

Broiled Schrod s5 35 Fr. Schrod 
Br. Smelts Fr. Smelts 
Mackerel • Fr. Sole 

356 Harvard Street, Brookline, MA • 566-5590 

1/3 Off Your Return Fare 
From Logan International 

With our "Priority Ticket" 
One Coupon Per Ride, Round Trip Fares Only 

Call RED CAB'S 24-Hour Service 

734-5000 
For Express Service to Logan 

Servicing : Brookline - Allston - Brighton - Newton 
Jamaica Plain And The Hospitals 

P. 0 . Box 457 - 111 Boylston St - Br.ookline 02146 

PRIORITY TICKET expires 60 days from date of issue. 

Service depends on cob availability. www.redcabs.com 

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton 

EXAMS. For women between 40 and 64 who 
have no health insurance or insurance that does
n't cover these services. Call: 616-1630. 
.... HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE STUDY. New 
England Medical Center needs patients 18+ for 
research. Stipend: $500. Call: 636-8647. 

SUPPORT GROUPS 

.... POETRY READING. Divorced Catholic Group. 
Paulist Center, 5 Park St., Bos. Thursday 9/24. 
Support for those grieving due to separation, 
divorce or the death of a spouse. Call : 7 42-
4460 
.... EASTER SEAL STROKE SUPPORT GROUP . 
N. Cambridge Senior Center, 2050 Mass. Ave., 
Cam. Meetings held on the first Friday of each 
month for people who have had strokes, their 
families and friends. South End/Greater Roxbury 
group meets Thursdays at Harriet Tubman 
House. Call: 1-800-922-8290. 
.... WOMEN DEALING WITH FAMILY VIO
LENCE. Whittier Street Health Center, 20 
Whittier St., Rox. Ongoing: Confidential drop-in 
group for women every Thursday from 11 a.m. -
12:30 p.m. dealing with family violence. Free 
childcare and transportation. Call: Dolores or 
Maria, 617-427-1000. 
.... MENTOR PROGRAM FOR FEMALE APPREN· 
TICES. Boston Tradeswomen's Network, 62 
Berkeley St., Bos. For information on programs 
and upcoming orientations, call 956-0993 . 
.... AGING IN PLACE PROGRAM. Attention 
elders living alone: Action for Boston 
Community Developmenfs Aging in 
Place/Accessory Apartment Project wants to 
help you find solutions to the problems of aging 
in your own home. Call: 357-6000 . 
.... BREAST CANCER SUPPORT GROUP. St. 
Elizabeth's Center of Boston, Women's Health 
Pavilion, St. Margaret's Building, 736 Cambridge 
St., Bri. Ongoing: Every other Thursday, 4-5 
p.m. Meetings are open to individuals recently 
diagnosed, or recovering, from breast cancer. 
Not necessary to be a patient of St. Elizabeth's 
Medical Center. Call: 789-3249. 
.... CIVIL WAR ROUND TABLE OF GREATER 
BOSTON. If you are interested in Civil War histo
ry, or would like to be, call: 781-647-3332. 
.... WOMEN'S SELF-ESTEEM SUPPORT/PSY· 
CHOTHERAPY GROUP. 49 Hancock St., Cam . 
Mondays, 6-7 p.m. This group is ongoing. $25. 
Call: 617-576-3095. 
.... THE CRIMINAL HISTORY SYSTEMS BOARD. 
If you witnessed, were the victim of, or are relat
ed to a victim of a crime for which someone is 
serving time, you have the right to know if they 
escaped. Call 1-800-533-5639 to get on the list. 
.... COMMUNITY SUPPORT GROUP FOR CARE· 
GIVERS. Boston Alzheimer's Ctr .. 434 
Jama1caway, Bos. On the 2nd and 4th 
Wednesday of the month. Call: 983-2300 . 
.... OUT ON THE PARKWAYS. Melting Pot 
Coffee House, 2 Belgrade Ave .. Ros. Viii. 
Ongoing: Fourth Wednesday of each month. A 
social organization for gays and lesbians and 
their friends. Call: 364-6599 . 
.... ANALLY FRIDAYS. Marks Crab House, 148 
Northern Ave .. Bos. Fridays, 8 p.m.-1 a.m. This is 
not just a singles event, it's a mingling event, with 
live music and entertainment changing each 
week. Call: 244-4420. 

~~~~~ .~~~~~G9c ea. 
Stuffed Sole 
............. $8.99 lb. 

Baked Stuffed Lobsters 
(5 or more ~ease call ahead)$11.99 ea. 

Call and inquire about our Catalog. 
We ship Rugs anywhere in the U.S.A. 

1-800· 733-4784 
www.rugdepot.com 
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Health Club Round-Up 
JUICE AEROBICS! SAUNA/ WHIRL· POOL CARDIO· SPORTS WEIGHT FREE PERSONAL DIETITIAN FITNESS CHILD SHOWERS! TANNING MASSAGE . YOGA OTHER 

FACILITY BAR STEP STEAM POOL VASCULAR MACHINES WEIGHTS/ TRAINERS NUTRITIONIST TESTING CARE LOCKER 
ROOM EQUIP. TRAINING ROOMS 
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The Club at Low Both Coed Indoor Treadmill Outdoor Cybex 
Impact Men's & Elliptical Tennis Life 

Charles River Park Yoga & Outdoor Steps . & Circuit 

.! Tai Chi Ladies Recumben Basketball .I .I .I .I .I .I Adj. to 8 Whittier Place Spinning Bikes 
Step Upright ,. 

Boston Body Bikes 

511n42 .. 2921 · 
Sculpt 

Power-N-Fitness Met Rx T.M. Boxing SPECIAL RATE 
Myoplex S.M. 

.I .I .I .I .I S1491 YEAR 
86 Joy Street Poland Bikes 

Spring Fresh Air• Clean! 
Somerville Water 

Lots of Sunlight 611n16-5778 
Protein 

Bars Etc. Never Have To Wait! 
617/625-2572 Awesome Atmosphere! 

Boston Fitness All Women, 
For Women .I .I .I .I .I .I .I .I .I Clean, Comfortable 

27 School Street All Fitness Levels 
Boston Welcome 

617/523-3098 

Gold's Gym 
Private Women's Gym 

.I .I .I .I .I .I .I .I 
Cycle Classes 

71 Lansdowne Street .I Gold'sAerobic 
Boston Fitness Center 

617 /536-6066 • Kenmore, Arlington, 
Concord, W. Roxbury 

Healthworks •Women's Only Facilities 
Fitness Center 

.I .I .I .I .I .I 
, 

.I .I .I .I .I .I .I ·.1 .I 
• Spinning • Boxing 

441 Stuart Street 
• Sports Chiropractic 
•Weight Management 

Boston • Pilates 
617/859-7700 And Other Locations 

Metropolitan Fitness 
Pilates, (Member Of) 

.I .I ;; .I .I .I .I 
Free Fitness Instruction 

209 Columbus Avenue .I .I .I .I Weight Management 
Boston Spinning 

617 /536-3006 . 

Cambridge Racquet Winner "Boston's Best" 
Full Studio 

.I .I 
Racquet· Nautilus Best Free Racquetball & Squash 

1--
& Fitness Club Service Cycling .I Ball 2ST .I of .I .I Towel .I .I Club 1998 

215 First Street Restaurant Squash Boston Service Free Parking 
Cambridge and Basket· 1996 web address 

617/491-8989 
Lounge ball www.cambridgefitness.com 

Sky Club Boston Spinning 
One Devonshire Place .I .I .I .I .I .I .I .I .I .I .I .I .I .I Boston 
617/426-1212 

-

Beacon Hill Karate 
Athletic Club .I .I .I .I .I .I .I .I .I .I .I Cardio Boxing 

North Station, 261 Friend Street 
Boston 

611n20-1422 
Beacon Hill Pilates 

Athletic Club 
Beacon Hill, 3 Hancock Street .I .I .I .I .I .I .I .I .I .I .I Boston ,) 

617 /367-2422 
' Classes: 

Allston Brighton Scuba Diving 

YMCA .I .I .I .I .I" .I .I .I .I .I .I 
Swim Lessons For 
Adults & Children 

470 Washington Street Ballet For Children & Adults 
Brighton Karate For Children . &Adults 617 n82-3535 I - Drawing 

Boston Body 
Boxing, Dance Classes 

.I .I .I .I .I .I .I ;/_ .I .I 
We Offer Marathon 

364 Boylston Street Training and Running 
Boston Clinics - As Well As 

617/262-3333 Pre/Post Natal Classes 

YMCA Of Greater Basketball FreeTai Chi 

Boston Central Branch 
Cafe 

.I .I .I .I 
Racquet-

.I .I FREE .I .I .I 
Self Defense & 

ball ~ FREE FREE Swim Lessons 316 Huntington Avenue Squash ~ Financial Assistance Boston Volleyball 
617 /927-8060 Available · 

Boston Athletic Club 
Hair Salon 

'~ .I ~ .I .I .I .I .I .I .I .I .I .I .I .I 
Physical Therapy 

653 Summer Street Full Restaurant & Bar 
Boston Chiropractic 

617/269-4300 
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DINING OUT? 

~COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER. 
COMr!\N't 

W<AW t'~/.1 y=:-r r-ie cc.....-

LOG ONTO 

www.townonline.com/dining 

FOR DINING NEWS AND RESTAURANf 

REVIEWS FROM YOUR LOCAL 

COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER AND 

THE PHANTOM GOURMET. 

Courtesy of ·Thu. OCT.15 * 7:30 PM Tue. OCT. 20 * 7:30 PM 

I COMMUNITY Fri. OCT.16 * 7:30 PM Wed. OCT. 21*7:30 PM 
NEWSPAPER Sat. OCT. 17 * 7:30 PM Thu. OCT. 22 * 7:30 PM 
COMPANY Fri. OCT. 23 * 3:30 PM 

Just ask for the Community Newspaper Video offer when you purchase your tickets through 
T1cketmaster or the Box Office and you'll receive a voucher for your FREE video to be picked up 

at the show. (See voucher for exact location to pick up video at the FleetCenter) 

OCT.14-25. ~/Center 
BY PHONE: (617/508) 931·2000 TICKET PRICES 
~~outlets· www.Ringling.com STARTlNG AT $12.50 

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton 

A day of diversity 

Sandy Luangoudom and Jenee Raschak perform a traditional dance at the Allston-Brighton Ethnic Festival at Rogers Park 
last Saturday. 

'Step out, save lives' 
Companies team up 
for Heart Walle 
By Linda Frank 
Assistant Lifestyles Editor 

T he concept is not new: 
Exercise more, and you'll 
have a healthier life and a 

healthier heart. With all the health 
clubs, sports and fitness programs, 
you'd think people would catch on. 
However, not enough people get a 
minimum of 30 minutes daily of 
moderate exercise, which is one rea
son heart disease is still the No. 1 
killer of men and women in the 
United States. 

The American Heart Association 
wants to change this. To help, many 
local companies are getting their 
employees to "Step Out and Save 
Lives" for the association's 
American Heart Walk, which takes 
place Saturday, Sept. 26, at 
Lederman Field, Charles River 
Esplanade, Boston. Organizers of the 
lOK (6.2-mile) event expect about 

Awards. dinner marks 
anniversary year 
The Sisters of Saint Joseph of 
Boston will celebrate their 125th 
anniversary year with a Jubilee 
Dinner and Awards Ceremony at the 
Westin Hotel, Copley Place, at 6:30 
p.m. on Sept. 25. 

The CQngregation will present, for 
the first time, the Unity Award to 
individuals whose lives of service 
reflect unity and reconciliation, 
virtues that animate the mission of 
the Sisters of Saint Joseph. 

Recipients of the 1998 Unity 
Award are Eustace Caggiano, CSJ, 
coordinator of the Cardinal Cushing 
Spanish Center; Daniel and Patrick 
Roche, co-chairmen of Roche 
Brothers Supermarkets Inc.; James 
and Theresa Orcutt, co-founders of 
"My Brother's Keeper," and institute 
serving the homeless; Zita Fleming, 
CSJ, director of the Archdiocesan 

2,500 walkers to participate and 
raise money for life-saving research 
and community education programs. 
The walk is declicated to WCVB-TV 
Channel 5's Kirby Perkins, who suf
fered from heart disease and was 
fatally stricken while playing tennis. 

Natick-based Boston Scientific is 
the walk's premiere sponsor, and it 
expects 300-plus employees to par
ticipate for its second year, says Don 
Woods, president of the company's 
vascular division. 

"[The first year] we had great 
involvement at every level. It created 
great camaraderie, had a great effect 
on employees, and many have 
returned this year .... It's a natural 
fit," says Woods, but other compa
nies can motivate their employees to 
walk because "[heart diseases and 
stroke] are so compelling and far
reaching. This disease has no preju
dice, it strikes healthy people." 

''We will make this an annual 
·event," adds Woods, and they will 
"lead by example to get more com
panies involved." 

IN BRIEF 

Office for HIV I AIDS Ministry; and 
John and Virginia Kaneb, business 
executives who are mentors for 
Catholic school children. 

A pictorial history of the Sisters of 
Saint Joseph of Boston will be dis
played for the 1,200 guests to pre
view before a trumpet call invites 
them to dinner served in three 
adjoining ballrooms. 

James T. Brett, president of the 
New England Council and his wife, 
Pattie, co-chairpersons.of the Jubilee 
Awards Dinner, will welcome guests 
and the Master of Ceremonies Brian 
Leary, television anchor for WCVB
TV. Mr. Leary will introduce a 10-
minute video that tells the story of 
the Sisters' presence and service in 
Boston. Following this, Eleanor 
Zito, CSJ, will sing the blessing of 
the meal. Vocalist duo Suzanne 
Loebel and Scott Wahle, along with 
piano accompanist Derelyn Kahler, 
will be featured entertainment. 

Another company is Boston law 
firm Choate Hall & Stewart. Ned 
Hines, senior partner, has been 
involved with the AHA for 30 years 
and is now national board chairman. 
Hines says about 42 of his firm's 
400 employees will join the walk for 
jts fourth year. Part of their goal, he 
says, is to educate the public on the 
need and demand for portable defib
rillators, wruch can save the lives of 
cardiac arrest victims. Some 
employees who participate are those 
"[whose families J have been touched 
by heart disease. It's the passion for 
the cause," says Hines. The firm 
advocates heart-healthy lifestyles, 
and offers health-club benefits to its 
employees. Also among the partici
pants is Boston accounting firm 
Ernst & Young, with five teams of 
walkers. 

The American Heart Walk is co
sponsored by Boston Scientific, 
Fidelity Investments, WCVB-TV 
Channel 5 s HealthBeat Project and 
The Weekly TAB. For walk informa
tion, call 1-800-662-1701, eJ..t. 3129. 

Maryann Enright, CSJ, vice presi
dent of the Sisters of Saint Joseph, 
will open the awards segment by 
first honoring those who have served 
as Congregational leaders. Each of 
the living CSJ former presidents, 
Sisters A. Catherine Murphy, 
Catherine MulKenin, Anna Mary 
Kelly and Roberta Marie Brown, 
and current President Kathleen 
McCluskey, will receive special 
recognition. 

Senator Tolman 
holds office hours 
Senator Warren E. Tolman (D
Watertown) will hold office hours 
on Thursday, Oct. I, from 5-6:30 
p.m. at the Academy Hill Branch 
of the Boston Public Library locat
ed at 40 Academy Hill Road in 
Brighton. A member of Senator 
Tolman's staff will be available to 
meet with residents. 
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PORTS 
A smooth 
stewardship 
West End House's 
acting director keeps 
the club on track 
during search for its 
permanent head 
By Chad Konecky 
TAB Correspondent 

When Stephanie 
~heney was work
mg as a corporate 
drone in down

town Boston during her first year out 
of college, she knew she wouldn't 
have the title "administrative assis
tant'' attached to her name for long. 
In fact, she lasted about a year as a 
nine-to-fiver. 

These days, Cheney is referred to 
simply as "Stephanie" by both clients 
and co-workers at the office. Now in 
her eighth year with the West End 
House Boys and Girls Club, she's 
now its acting executive director and, 
well, she really loves her job. 

"I've found a home here in 
Brighton," said Cheney, 33. ''Every 
day is different here. I work more 
hours than I did in the corporate 
world, but it's worth it. I really, really 
like what I do." 

Cheney's job has been a bit more 
hectic lately. Since former Executive 
Director Michael Bourg left for 

·.§:-; 

Cincinnati in July when his wife was 
awarded a collegiate teaching posi
tion there, Cheney has been the 
club's steward through a restructur
ing of fiscal operations, an increase 
in the role of the board of directors 
and sevei:al internal migrations by 
staff members. 

All the while, she's had to ensure 
that the club would be ready to 
reopen its doors for this week's open 
house (Sept 23-25) after a month
Jong summer closure for refurnishing. 

''It's been a challenge I've enjoyed 
so far," Cheney said. ''I've had lots 
of supportive people helping out and 
the board has been tremendous. It's z 
been a lot of work. Now, I'm just try- § 
ing to catch up and figure out what's ~ 
going on from this point." ~ 

Cheney, who first came to the ~ 

West End House as a work-study 5 
graduate student from Boston ~ 
College, has certainly kept those ~ 
around her smiling while tackling 
some tough tasks. 

"She's a pretty important gerson to 
have around here," said Kenny Bean, 
a 20-year staff member and newly
appointed program director. ''Things 
have gone remarkably smoothly on 
her watch since Michael left and 
she's a treat to be around." 

Additional staff shuffijng which 
Cheney has helped oversee includes 
the return of two former staff mem
bers: new education director Valerie 

Martien Celestin of Bright.on High serves the ball during Thursday's game against 
St Clare in Roslindale. 

Stephanie Cheney is the acting director for the West End House. 

Bean; and new aquatics director. 
Miguel Font. Veteran staff member 
Siria Vazquez will also assume new 
duties as the club's teen director. 

Oddly enough, despite Cheney's 
steady guidance over the last two 
months, the Tewksbury native has lit
tle interest in being the new Michael 
Bourg. She hasn't even thrown her 
hat in the ring with the search com
mittee. 

"When Michael told us he was 
leaving, we talked about the staffing 
structure and what we'd like to see 
happen here," Cheney said. "We 
need somebody in the executive 
director's position who can raise the 
money we need to keep this place 
open. I don't know enough about 
how to do that." 

The frenetic schedule over the last 
two months hasn't clouded Cheney's 

vision of why she does what she 
does. 

''For a lot of kids, the West End 
House is home," Cheney said "It's 
really neat and really important to 
this community. It's not just the kids 
who come· here who realize that, 
either. We've had a lot of support 
from area businesses and community 
members and that makes the staff 
want to work that much harder." 0 

Off to a tough start 
Bengals girls 
volleyball team 
endures losses in 
its first two games 

By Chad Konecky 
TAB Correspondent 

A hlgh school athletics pro
gram that sends off two or 
more starters to the college 

ranks in a single graduation ceremo
ny doesn't generally rebound very 
well. Unless, of course, that program 
is one of a half-dozen dynasties in 
the state - like cross country at 
Gloucester lligh, outdoor track at 
Reading lligh or girls soccer at 
W mchester High. 

Brighton lligh's girls volleyball 
team is conspicuously absent from 
that list of exceptions. Instead, it is 
one of those schools that is suffering 
from its losses. Marinilda Amador 
and her rocket slam, Zenaida 
Amador, who was last fall's setter, 
and outside hltter Tanya Cirino all 
departed via cap and gown. And 
standout seruor Igala Gonsalves 
decided to give cheerleading a try 
this fall. 

''We lost a lot of players and we'll 
have to survive with a very young 
group this year," said Brighton lligh 
head coach Linda Parker. ''We've 

had a tough start." 
That tough start is evident in the 

team's pair of 2-0 losses. The 
Bengals dropped their first match to 
East Boston since 1993 in last 
week's season opener, losing the first 

"We lost a lot of 
players and we'll have 
to survive with a very 

young group this year." 

Linda Parker 

game of the year 15-0 before being 
closed out in straight sets 15-9 in a 
best-of-three format. Just 24 hours 
later, on Tuesday, Brighton was 
outscored in another best-of-three 
with 15-8 and 15-6 losses to 
Arlington High. 

One big challenge for the Bengals 
is the fatigue factor. Through mid
week, there were only eight players 
on the roster, two of whom hadn't 
been cleared to play. That leaves six: 
the minimum necessary to put a full 
squad on the gym floor. No one can 
look to the bench for a breather any
time soon. There will be no substitu
tions until at least the fifth game of 
the season. 

Nonetheless, the Bengals do boast 
some talent Seruor captain and out
side hltter Gabriela Herrera is still 
recovering from a right-foot injury 
suffered during last spring's softball 
season. Still, she has shown flashes 
of brilliance even though she's not in 
100 percent form. 

Herrera will get her principal 
offensive support from junior setter 
Ruth Bonaventure. Junior middle 
blocker Martine Celestin will be bur
dened with the considerable respon
sibility of i:Wucing the number of kill 
attempts that find their way to the 
Bengals' inexperienced back court. 

Parker is hoping the trio of sopho
mores Kerline Joseph, Felicia 
Phlllips and Valerie Rejais will devel
op quickly as players. 

''We're working very hard with 
that group to find a place where they 
can best contribute," Parker said. 
''It's a learning process for all of us." 

Just one season removed from an 
8-4 record and a No. 4 seed in the 
Division I Central Tournament, 
Brighton will be hard-pressed to 
reverse the disappointment of miss
ing the post season last fall. Latin 
Academy is favored to win the 
Boston City League. Brighton will 
just try to survive last spring's gradu
ation exodus. 0 

This week, Brighton High is sched
uled to face Charlestown High in 
East Boston (Sept. 21 at 4 p.m.). 
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POLITICS 

With caveat, education board 
adopts MCAS standards 
By Michael P Norton 
State House News Service 

J ohn Silber listened for more 
than an hour last Monday 
night as executives from the 

company scoring 210,000 student 
achievement tests explained in 
detail the painstaking process 
behind the monumental grading 
job. Then, in his characteristically 
blunt way, Silber offered his 
assessment. 

In a nutshell, he said, the stan
dards proposed to evaluate student 
performance will place those Silber 
says failed the tests into the catego
ry of "needs improvement," a 
move he said will be a big, mis
leading mistake. "If it were pass
ing, it wouldn't need improve
ment," said Silber, chairman of the 
state Board of Education, after the 
meeting. 

But last week, Silber went along 
with his colleagues, who voted 8-1 
to adopt standards proposed by 
Advanced Systems of New 
Hampshire with a caveat that stu
dents with barely passing grades be 
notified in clear terms that they are 
on the brink of failing. Silber said 
the threshold scores can be 
changed for next year if adjust
ments are needed. It was a victory 
for Education Commissioner David 
Driscoll, who supported the stan
dards as recommended. 

Silber last week strongly recom
mended adopting different thresh
olds than recommended, or in 
essence raising the passing grades 
for MCAS tests. Driscoll, mean
while, said that he was prepared to 
accept the recommendations. "I'm 
accepting this process as is," he 
said. 

Silber said he changed his mind 
and decided not to push for the 

higher standards because he 
thought standards to be set last 
week would be permanent. "That 
turns out not to be the case," Silber 
said. "For that reason, it's simpler 
for us to go back and review the 
entire process." 

Silber also said Advanced 
Systems reassured board members 
that all students who took the tests 
would be informed of their exact 
scores. "The information goes out 
loud and clear to these people that 
they are borderline," Silber said. 

And he indicated there could be 
changes made in the 209-member 
standard-setting panel. Only 7 per
cent of panel members represent 
higher education, while more than 
50 percent are from primary and 
secondary educational institutions, 
Silber said. 

Like other board members, 
Silber entered the meeting in ms 
Boston University office with 
Advanced Systems having read 
sample responses from MCAS 
test<; given this spring. The writing 
samples, Silber said, were "poor in 
every sample I've seen, egregious 
writing." 

Advanced Systems officials pro
posed placing student perfor
mances on the tests into four cate
gories: Advanced, Proficient, 
Needs Improvement and Failing. 
Silber was pleased to see consen
sus among the standard setting 
panel, which independent1y judged 
tests - without seeing the raw 
scores - and placed them into the 
four categories. What displeased 
him was the categorization of what 
he viewed as failing work as 
"needs improvement." 

"I couldn't see any way that we 
would do anything but mislead the 
parents of the students if we didn't 

say that the needs improvement 
category is a failure," said Silber. 
''We're going to do these students, 
their teachers and principals and 
the whole "process a serious disser
vice if we don't make it clear that 
'needs improvement' is a failing 
grade." 

The test results will be made 
available in November. Tests were 
given in the spring to 4th-, 8th-
and 10th-grade students throughout 
the state. Since then, Advanced 
Systems and an army of part-time 
employees have been grading 6 
million open-ended questions 
and 20 million multiple-choice 
questions. For now, results will be 
used for diagnostic purposes only. 
But starting with the Class of 2003, 
students will need to pass the test 
to gradµate. The tests assess 
their abilities in English language 
arts, math, and science and technol
ogy. 

The meeting marked the first 
time public officials have com
mented on the caliber of work of 
students who took the test, which 
has been called rigorous 1n many 
political and academic circles. 
Silber said work presently lumped 
into the "needs improvement" cate
gory would get a failing grade in 
England and Germany. 
Massachusetts must set high goals 
to achieve long-term success, he 
said. "Our job is to reach interna
tional standards," he said, later 
adding, "These people that need 
improvement can't write." 

Aside from poor writing skills, 
Silber said, the actual handwriting 
was also a problem. In one case he 
mentioned, a student got a math 
question wrong because he could 
not read his own handwriting, mis
taking a 3 for a 5. 

''There's nothing wrong with his 
mathematics," said Silber. "There's 
something wrong with the way he 
writes." 

In advising the board to err on 
the side of higher standards, Silber 

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton 

State Board of Education chairman John Silber continues to push for tougher testing 
standards. 

compared the judgment call to a 
person trying to decide whether to 
launder a shirt. "If it's that doubt
ful, it's dirty," he said. "The worst 
thing we can give to these students 
is some false sense of achieve
ment." 

And he cautioned that educators 
should not repeat a mistake they 
made in setting standards for 
teacher certification tests too low. 
"I would hate to see that," he said. 

Educators have been bracing for 
poor test results, and the method 
used to categorize scores will go a 
long way to determining how bad 
the results will be. However, 
there's sensitivity in the education 
community about the public's 
response to the results. Educators 
say the test is a tough one, and 
poor results should be overshad
owed by a more important fact -

the test results will give the state, 
parents and students realistic goals 
for student achievement. 

To support higher standards and 
make sure the public understands 
the results, Mass Insight Education 
and Research Institute Inc. is plan
ning an intense fall public outreach 
campaign. 

Also last week, board member 
Edwin J. Delattre, dean of the 
Boston University School of 
Education, repeatedly questioned 
the work that went into scoring the 
tests. Delattre said that without 
knowing how the tests were scored 
and without information about the 
educational backgrounds of the 
scorers, which included many 
teachers, the board is "in the dark." 

"My own 'lciew is that we don't 
yet know enough to make a 

EDUCATION, page 29 
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Tumble kids USA 
GYMNASTIC CLASSES 

FOR 20 , TO TEENS 
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FALL SESSIONS BEGIN SEPT l4TH 
REGISTER NOW! 
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201 Arlington St, Watertown• 617-926-2640 
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POLITICS 

With caveat, education board adopts MCAS standards 
EDUCATION, from page 28 
responsible decision," Delattre 
said. "We're being asked to make a 
decision based on a portion of 
what's relevant." He voted against 
the so-called cut scores approved 
last Tuesday at the board's meeting 
in Malden. 

ating the test results. The thresh
olds are "close enough" to make 
reasonable judgments, he said. 

'needs improvement' better go to 
work and work hard." 

Advanced Systems officials said 
that every school and school dis
trict in Massachusetts and student 
who took the test will receive col
lective and individual results in 
November. 

one variable, and explains why and 
how much a change in score will 
change the mean of a set of scores. 

tives (17 percent), 15 representa
tives of higher education (7 per
cent), and eight members from 
school committees or state and 
local government (3 percent). Of 
the 209 members, 137 (66 percent) 
and 72 (34 percent) were male. 
Ninety-one percent of panel mem
bers were non-minorities and 9 
percent were minorities. 

But as Delattre questioned the 
accuracy of the scores - which 
serve as a basis for placement of 
work into the four performance 
categories- board member James 
Peyser said members ought to be 
pleased about the high level of con
sensus educators achieved in evalu-

Telling students they are at risk 
of failing is crucial, Silber aid. 
"AU I'm saying is the pub1ic 
should understand that if a student 
gets a 'needs improvement' it 
means that the work is unsatisfac
tory, that the work is actually just a 
... borderline failure," he said. 
''They'll understand failure but 
they may think 'needs improve
ment' is OK. 'Needs improvement' 
i not going to get anybody out of 
high school. A person who gets 

According to an example provid
ed by Advanced Systems for Grade 
8 math students,..this is the differ
ence between a·proficient student 
and one that needs improvement: 

•A student considered proficient 
computes ratios, proportions and 
percents, solves linear equations in 

• A student in the needs 
improvement category computes 
with whole numbers, fractions and 
decimals, determines the value of 
an algebraic expression by substi
tuting variables with given values, 
and computes means. 

The 209-member standard set
ting panel that evaluated student 
responses is made up of 106 class
room teachers (51 percent), 45 
administrators (22 percent), 35 
business/community representa-

When disagreement over classifi
cations occurred during their 
review of student papers, the pan
elists looked at larger samples of 
the papers in dispute to get closer 
to consensus. 0 
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CATERING 

Catered Sundae Parties 
To make your business or family events a "Sweet 
Success". Lizzy's Homemade Ice cream Moody 
Street, Waltham 781-893-6677 Fax code 6026 

FRENCH CREPES 
The new hot trend! Forget boring salads & birthday 

cakes. We bake and flip hot fresh crepes in front 
of you. All functions 1 O to 100 people Call Elsa & 

David's French Crepes 617-305-2310 

CHILDREN'S PARTIES 

PC KIDS COMPUTER PLAYGROUND 
Computer birthday parties/school vacation camp 
1-508-820-4820 www.pckids.com Fax Code 6019 

PONY RIDES 
For birthday parties, parades, plays. Tons of 

references. 1-508-653-0397 

PAUL'S PONY PARTIES 
Perfect for any event! "Every child's dream come 
true" 781-828-7028 Canton Fax code 6002 

Wal-lex Recreation Center of Waltham 
Birthday parties, bowling, skating, food & drinks in
cluded. Reservations: 781-893-7070 Fax 6008 

BIRTHDAY WONDERLAND 
Unique party place for kids. Dazzling lights, music, 
magic, bubbles, dances & games! 617-469-3700 

www.birthdaywonderland.com Fax code 6004 

To Place 

Your Ad in the 

':~Party Planner 
Contac·t Stephenie at 

1-800-624-7355 

EXT. 7927 

~ 

~ 
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DANCE LESSONS 

Learn To Dance Salsa! Instructors Jorge Acre 
(M.ED) and Nury Marcelino (M.ED) offer Salsa & 
Merengue All levels 1-617-524-6338 Fax 6027 

DECORATING 

Festive Creations For the best in Centerpieces * 
Favors * Silk Floral Designs * Bridal Baskets & so 
much more! Call Nancy 1-617-924-1592 Fax 6035 

DISC JOCKEYS 

An Unforgettable Production! DJ/Karaoke, 
Clowns, Balloon Sculptures. "Music for any 
occasion!" 781-324-4373 Fax Code 6029 

'ENTERTAINMENT 

DOLLEE THE CLOWN, Magician, Storyteller. 
"Kids love to watch her in action!" WGBH 

1-617-566-0067 

INCREDIBLE ANIMAL COMPANY 
Live Educational Animal entertainment. Party at your place 
or at our seacoast facility 617-539-0211 Fax code 6023 

CARICATURES FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
Private/Corporate Events. Call Katz Cartoon Studio 

1-617-484-3101 Fax Code 6046 

;EV~NT COORDINATORS 

GAD FUNCTION CONSULTANT/COORDINATOR 
Make your event a memorable one! Call to coordi

nate your special day 1-617-364-9533 

End Zone Plaza Hotel Restaurant & Sports Bar 
Entertainment on Friday/Saturday night. Weddings, 
Meetings, Banquets Call 508-543-4000 Fax 6042 

WALNUT HILL INVITATIONS 
Specializes in one of a kind invitations & 

announcements made with beautiful hand made 
paper from around the world. Call 508-651-7755 or 
visit website: www.walnuthill.com. Fax Code 6042. 

A CORDIAL TOUCH Uniquely your own 
announcements \' Invitations \' holiday cards \' 

stationary\' favors\' gifts. ~08-653-4410 

VIOLIN & PIANO ELEGANCE By Roberta and 
Mary Ann. Weddings, Society and Corporate 
Functions. 1-508-473-4077 Fax code 6013 

Bring a piano bar to your party. Your guests will 
love singing along - books distributed with 
500 songs. Mel 1-617-923-6291 Fax Code 6040 

PARTY FAVORS 

DA YO DESIGNS Personalized party favors and 
jewelry made to order for your party or special 
occasion. Debbie 1-617-277-4325 Fax 6009 

St:IC>E SPECIAL TIES 

Mel's Capitol Shoes Wedding shoes dyed 
+ Dance- Ballet/Tap + Doc Marten's + Vans 

+ Dr/Nurse clogs & morel 617-734-1411 Fax 6036 

'1 '"~r">iJOR tioRE INFORMATION . f$1'-

''QR .ANY OF THESE;;SERVICES 
Fax-On•~emand • Dial (800)' 722-1804 

I I w w The voice prompts wm give you the foHowing instructions after 
you dial (800) 722-1804 from a touch-tone phone. · 

Step 1 Step 2 

foterthecode number -0f the documents Enter a FAX humber* (including your area 
. (lopateq under the advertisement} and t-01- ,-0o(le)Jn order to schedule 
low tn~'\~-0ipe prompts. '(ou can enter as delivery Qf your documents 
many as $ documents with (}1'18 phone call. '2 i( ' 

•caution: You musthave a tax machine tnatanswer; Wltfiaraxlone to !.l$e this 
servicl}. You cannot use a fax machine !hat answers with an electronic or live voice. 

Step 3 

Retrieve your documents ff-Om yf>ur Fax 
maclline .. If you do not recefve your doeu
ments within15 minutes or sh-0uld you 
experience any other difficulty, please call 
{78,1) 433-6936. 
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01' man winter's a-comin': ready yet? 
By Charlene Baldridge 
TAB Correspondent 

I remember Daddy's twice-yearly, daylong 
ordeal of changing the windows on our 
1930s-era home in Wilmette, ID. It had two 

stories, attic and basement. It had wood
framed, sash windows plus wood-framed 
screen windows for summer and glass-paneled 
"stonn windows" for winter. Each summer 
screen door had its opposite glass number for 
winter. 

Providing insulation similar to more mod
ern double-paned windows, our storm win
dows afforded airspace as well, a buffer zone 
that prevented the buildup of ice on the inside 
of our home's windows. Though cumbersome 
and dangerous due to maneuvering the win
dows on a ladder, the twice-yearly switching 
of windows was practical and saved much on 
fuel bills during those Depression years when 
the builder - rather than repossessing our 
house - halved the payment when Daddy's 
salary was halved. 

Today, there are less cumbersome ways to 
protect your home and its occupants against 
winter weather; but, according to the American 
Homeowner's Association, the installation of 
storm windows and doors is still common and 
makes a major difference in heating bills. 
Wmdows cost $25 to $150; and doors, $75 to 
$200. 

If you' re replacing windows, the AHA rec
ommends considering the purchase of double
pane insulating glass with low-emissivity 
(low-e) coatings, inert-gas-filled double panes 
or a combination of the two. Look for. win
dows rated by the National Fenestration 
Rating Council, an independent, nonprofit 
organization that provides energy perfonnance 
ratings to the window industry. 

The Energy Star label was created by the 
Environmental Protection Agency and the U.S. 
Department of Energy to help consumers iden
tify windows, appliances, office equipment 
and other products that save energy. 

For more information about Energy Star 
Windows, contact the Energy Star Hotline at 
1-800-363-3732 or Energy Star Programs, 
(888) 782-7937. On-line information may be 
found at http://www.energystar.gov. Also 
check www.efficientwindows.org. 

If you can't afford to replace old windows, 
or if you're renting and your landlord won't 

replace them, you might consider doing as I 
once did in an unheated, circa 1920s 
California craftsman apartment building. I 
installed plastic sheeting, using a utility knife 
and a hair dryer to form a good seal on the 
inside of the windows. This costs around $2 a
pane to do and it really helps prevent drafts 
and cold coming right through the old-fash
ioned glass. You can also purchase low-e retro
fit film. 

Conservation tips 
According to Energy Star, the average 

household spends more than 40 percent of its 
annual energy budget on heating and cooling 
costs. A grand little booklet, "Power Smarts," 
can be yours by sending $3 and a self
addressed No. 10 envelope to Alliance to Save 
Energy, PO. Box 3939, Washington, DC 
20033-0939. 

A well-functioning heating system saves 
energy. If yours needs maintenance or repair 
- perhaps it gave indications of being cranky 
last winter - have it inspected and refur
bished by a qualified contractor or authorized 
service personnel. Don't forget to replace fur
nace filters once a month during the heating 
season. 

The money you spend on efficient running 
of your heating system will be recouped over 
time. While you're at it, you might consider 
purchasing an annual maintenance contract, 
usually in the neighborhood of $200. Contract 
holders are always the first to be served in 
emergency situations. 

Mind your thermostat 
The AHA suggests you wisely adjust your 

thennostat settings to hold down heating costs. 
"When it's 40 degrees outside," their 
"Home Wise" newsletter says, "your thermo
stat doesn't have to be set at 80 degrees to be 
comfortable. Try setting it to 70 degrees for a 
week-you'll adapt to the change quickly." 

You might consider a "set back" thermostat, 
which may be programmed to adjust the tem
perature when you leave for work and then 
move it back into the personal comfort zone in 
time for your anticipated return. The AHA 
suggests that these handy devices can save you 
up to 20 percent on your heating bills, and 
they cost a mere $30 to $100, "which beats 
paying to heat the furniture." 

Insulation 
According to Northern Illinois Gas, you can 

reduce heat loss during the winter by making 
certain your home's ''thermal envelope" is 
effective. Check y6ur ceiling and wall insula
tion. Insulation is the most important element 
in both winter and summer energy conserva
tion and it can easily be upgraded by a local 
contractor or qualified handyman or even do-it
yourself. 

Insulation is labeled with what's called an 
"R-Value," according to the AHA. The higher 
the R-Value number, the greater the degree of 
density. Don't forget your water pipes, either. 
Pipe insulation is available for about $1 a roll. 

Make certain your existing stonn windows 
and doors still fit properly and if not, beef them 
up with repairs, and new weatherstripping 
along door and window bottoms and edges. 
Aluminum or vinyl door bottoms cost only $4 
apiece, and rubber seals for garage doors are 
available for as little as $10. 

A candle flame is useful in finding those 
small, surprising places where heat may be Jost, 
such as mail slots, wall plugs, plumbing inlets 
and fireplace dampers. Close them or fashion 
winter ''blankets" to make certain cold stays 

outdoors where it belongs. 

Ceiling fans and pot roasts 
I have a ceiling fan in my dining room that 

directs hot air upward in the summer and 
downward in the winter. There's a handy 
switch to reverse its direction as desired. This 
simple method q.f controlling your home's air
flow will cost you between $75 and $200, but 
it will save you lots. If you have a larger home 
than mine, several ceiling fans may be in order. 

When cooking, "gang" your meals to con
serve energy. Roast two days' worth of main 
dishes at a time, for instance, a chicken and a 
pot roast. Bake apples, potatoes, yams and 
casseroles together. If you roast more vegetables 
than needed, slice them in tomonuw's salads. 

After roasting the aforementioned, tum up 
the oven temperature for that pie, and once the 
energy source is turned off, open the oven door 
to warm your kitchen and humidify the air. 

Low-humidity' considerations 
Remember, wooden floors and furniture are 

extra thirsty in the wintertime. So is your skin. 
Moisturize, moisturize, moisturize. And stay 
warm! 

The First Choice 
For Lasting Beauty 

Enhance The Romance! 

e~ANSTONE". 
THE REINFORCED SOLID SURFACE 
Countertops & Sinks 

. ~ 

Add a touch of elegance to your home with 
the strength to make sure it lasts. Swanstone 
easily works with any design and budget. 

SWANSTONE~ 
THE REINFORCED SOLID SURFACE 

SWANSTONE 

10VEAR 
LIMITED 
WARRANTY 

McCabe's is your year 'round source for a complete 
selectio11 of fireplaces, gas logs, beating stoves, and 
every ki11d of fireplace enbancemetzt and accessory 
you could wisb for! Stop in to see our working Delivery 

d & Installation displays featuring a wide variety of esigns Available For All 

from industry-leading manufacturers. Products we Sell! 

SWA:\STONE COUNTERTOPS & SINKS ARE AVAILABLE AT THESE DEALERS: 
Visit us for all kinds of bome accessories i11cludi11g top-quality Child Life! 
play systems, utility sbeds, mailboxes, weatbervatzes, Adiro11dack chairs, 

pic11ic tables, eagles & decorations, fJouse 1lu111bers & sig11s, a11d much more! 

J.D. Daddario Co., Inc. 
5 Forge Park Way 
508-528-0006 

Counter Fitters 
13B Brown St. 

978-897-4115 

National Lumber 
71 Maple St. 

508-339-8020 

].D. Daddario Co., Inc. 
56 Ramsdell St. 

617-630-0100 

J.D. Daddario Co., Inc. 
405 Maple St. 

508-481-4221 

National Lwnber 
15 Needham St. 
617-244-8020 

McCabe's Home SP.ecialties 
DISTINCTIVE ACCENTS • GAS & WOOD STOVES & FIREPIACES 

At Lowell & North Streets, Lexington• 781-862-5405 
Take Exit 32-B Off Rte. 128 A11d Tum Left. We're 011e Mile From The Bul"li11gto11 Mall 

Ope11 Tuesday T111·oug/J Satm·day 9:00am - 5:00pm • Mass. Reg. #101538 
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Create a new Cook 
in every room of your home 

Now through 
-Oct 2, 1998 with our great selection 

of Brewster's Best Wallpaper and Borders. 
We have the widest selection of home decorating 
products in the neighborhood including wallpaper, 

borders, window treatments and more! Let us help 
you turn your house into a home with our fabulous 

florals or fauxs, traditional, contemporary or country 
style wallpaper and borders. 

Andover · Beacon House · Birge 

Brewster · Chapters · J. Chesterfield 

Designs for Living · Eisenhart · Essex 

Foremost · Jolie · Kingfisher · Longwood 

Mayfair · !vfirage · Parkview Designs 

Preferred Prints · Sanitas · Studio Designs 
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Come in today 
and SAVE with 

our lowest prices 
of the year on 

Brewster's Best 
Wallpaper & Borders! 

Visit the Following Merchants For Special In-Store Savings 

Burlington Paint & 
Wallpaper 

270 Cambridge St. 
(781) 272-1180 

_1 ' - - - .,.._ - - '!..' -

i:"io _ .... !; ,.,. - '"' -- .::. 

Wallpapers 'N More 
570 Worcester Rd. 

Rte 9 
(508) 820-0069 

Babel's Paint & 
Wallpaper 

23 Cottage St. 
(781) 762-3128 

H.W. Foote 
420 Western Ave. 
(617) 782-8040 

/ 

C & T Wallpaper 
181 N. Main St. 
(508) 655-1230 

Wallpaper City 
732 South St. 

(617) 327-3200 

Wallpapers for Less 
102 Washington St. 

(781 ) 575-0205 

Debsan Wallpaper 
25 Main St. 

(508) 653-1360 

Hancock Paint 
525 Washington St. 

(781) 344-3808 

Wetherell Paint 
27 So. Worcester St. 

(508) 222-7717 

Hancock Paint 
238 Highland Ave. 
(781) 455-9292 

Waltham Wallpaper 
591 Main St. 

(781) 893-3732 

Discount House of 
Wallpaper 

1175 Main St. 
(978) 365-7361 

Babel's Paint & 
Decorating 

1424 Highland Ave. 
(781) 444-7950 

Hancock Paint 
130 Lexington St. 
(781) 935-6299 

C & T Wallpaper 
322 Washington St. 

(781) 329-3166 

The Newton Design Center 
at National Lumber 

15 Needham St. 
(617) 244-8020 

T"' "'""~ > -, "' ~~ - I T ~,.,. 

- ' ' 

C & T Wallpaper 
153 Rear Linden St. 

(781} 235-3706 

Hancock Paint 
518 Providence Hwy. 

(781) 326-1154 

Drive-In Paint Mart 
705 Gallivan Blvd 
(617) 436-9667 

-1·}: ~-~· "': ' -, - - - ~ "'>' M 

-~-.1 - ' - -- ,-:_-

Masterson Upholstery Superior Interiors 
148 Commonwealth Ave. 805 So. Washington St. 

(508) 695-5175 (508) 695-2528 

< .-- - --- ,·-~ • 

- rr~ -

Hancock Paint 
16A Cummings Park 

(781) 935-6299 

Colonial Paint & 
Wallpaper 

3 Kelly Square 
(508) 752-9400 
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When critters crash 
By Cheryl Walker 
TAB Correspondent 

T he pitter-patter of little feet isn't 
a welcome sound around the 
house when it's discovered 

some little critter has made himself at 
home in your house. 

Any creature, from the tiniest ant 

to something a little more frighten
ing, such as a bobcat or raccoon, can 
invade the most secure home. 

"Animals can find almost any way 
to get into your house," said Jim 
McCaughan, manager of the San 
Diego branch of Critter Control, 
which is based in Michigan. 'The 

Asthma? Allergies? Dusty Household? 
DRYER/EXHAUST VENTS 
FIRE/SMOKE DAMAGE !JljjjjfiJ"i/M UhU 

Afr Duct 

biggest mistake people make is leav
ing their patio door open." 

But there are precautions a home
owner can take to keep a house from 
being invaded by skunks, raccoons, 
bobcats, snakes, opossums, squirrels, 
rabbits or lizards. 

"Always 9heck the attic and the 

COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL 
INDUSTRIAL • INSTITUTIONAL 

HOSPITALS • 20+ Years Experience • Increase the value of 

AIR DUCT CLEANING 
KITCHEN EXHAUST CLEANING 

CLEANING • DEODORIZING • SANITIZING 

· • Easy lo clean ~ile, Acrylic, your home 
or Fiberglass) • Shop at home service, 

call today 
MasterCard, Visa, Amex, Discover accepted 

MA Lie# 17 490 

-chimney," Mccaughan said. 
"Chimneys that don't get used very 
often are a very attractive place for 
an animal to nest. We always find 
raccoons making themselves at home 
in a chimney, and foxes love to dig 
open air ducts." 

Homeowners should check around 
doors1 windows, dryer vents, gutters 
and arr-conditioning lines. The foun
dation should also be checked regu
larly. 

"You can always call someone out 

and have your house inspected," said 
Sean Carruth, technical adviser of 
Wildlife Management Supplies based 
in Michigan. "Any pest control com
pany worth their weight in gold will 
come and check all those things for 
you." 

But it is also quite easy for the 
homeowner to make a quick check 
around the foundation to find a hole 
or a tom screen. 

"Skunks like crawl spaces because 
~,page34 

SSC 
Movers 

The best & the cheapest 
movers in town. 

ASPHALT PAVING 

Receive 20% OFF until Sept. 30th 

SHARPER IMAGE SEALCOATl"G 
Sealcoating •Asphalt 

Patching • Crack Sealing • 
Drain Rebuilding 
• Line Striping 

781-J91-8ll0 
Free Estimates 

Complete Asphalt Services 
Over 12 Years Experience 
Senior Discounts Available 

Commercial/Residential 

BATH/KITCHENS 

" BOSTON BLUESTONE, LLC 

~ .·FREEPORT 
MARBLE & GRANITE 

KITCHEN COUNTEDTOPS 
BATHROOM VANITIES 

fIREPLACES 
TABLETOPS 

FLOORS 

Call Alessandro Santini 
(617) 825-9300 

fax ( 617) 825-9263 

or 

CLEAN UP 
Appliance removals reasonably priced. Rubbish 

removal & clean outs are our specialty. · 
Cheapest prices in the area! 

(617) 846·5134 

ELECTRICAL 

A.O. MacNeil 
Electrical Systems 

Electrical Consulting & Construction 

t 

Corp Lie. l4296A 
Boston, MA 02114 

Tel: 617-720-4567 
Fax: 617-523-8160 

80 Cents per Square Foot 
iWith 3 coatspfpoly ' 

f\111nimum Charge $25Q . 

i <i6f,7~22·!373 :: 
: · 1 > ~>' 611 .. 299.is1.:i 
'1 r-~9,~~" t \ } { ii, .•. 

Sunshine Oil 
"We'll keep you warm this winter for less." ... 

57i¢ 
per 
gal. 

(price subject to change) 

Automatic Delivery 
24 Hour Burner Service 
Budget Plans 
Same Day Delivery 
Warm Friendly Staff 

24 hour~/7 days 
a week. 

Insured • DPU 
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Home safe home 
Minor changes 
improve comfort 
and accessibility 

By Kathryn Rem 
TAB Correspondent 

I magjne living in a house that 
doesn't fit. 

Sometimes it's a physical dis
ability that prevents people from 
maneuvering safely and efficiently 
around their homes or it may be that 
natural aging proces es have limited 
mobility. 

Whatever the reason, adapting an 
existing house to accommodate re i
dents doesn't always require major 
renovations. There are many minor 
adaptations that can improve the 
comfort, safety and acces ibility of 
residents. 

'There are so many reasons why 
it makes sense to make it easy for 
people, including the aged, to live in 
their homes," say Mary Jansen 
Parrent, community resources coor
dinator with the Springfield, Ill., 
Center for Independent Living. 

''The cost of living at home, 
rather than in an institution or nurs
ing home, is so much cheaper. It lets 
people retain control of their lives, 
eating and going to bed when they 
want. And it boosts their self-esteem 
and sense of well being. People are 
happier when they live at home." 

Fall is a good time to survey your 
home or that of an older relative and 
determine whether improvements 
are in order. Many are suitable for 
do-it-yourself weekend projects. 

The National Easter Seal Society 
and Century 21 Real Estate offers 
these ideas: 

• Kitchen and bathroom cabi
net pulls are difficult to grab. 

Solution: Replace round knobs 
with lever or handle-style hardware, 
long enough to be operated with a 
push of the elbow or the edge of the 
hand. 

• Switches or outlets are locat
ed too high or low on the wall. 
· Solution: Buy products for 
remote-control operation of switches 
and outlets or attach extensions to 
switches. 

• Wall cabinets are too high. 
Solution: Lower existing cabi

nets, add some new cabinets or add 
a free-standing storage cabinet. 

• Kitchen countertops are too 
high. 

Solution: Substitute a drop-leaf 
cart with wheels. Leaf can be raised 
for food preparation and can be 
rolled to stove and refrigerator. 

• Standard fire alarm and 
doorbell can't be heard by those 
with hearing disabilities. 

Solution: Install visual fire alarms 

Small touches to the home can make it accessible for seniors and the physicaJly 
challenged: a ramp and easy-to-open doors are relatively easy to install and make 
· coming and going les.s of a challenge. 

and doorbells or attach visual 
devices to existing appliances. 

• Lack of space in the kitchen 
for a wheelchair to move. 

Solution: Move base cabinets to 
provide maneuvering room and 
knee space under counter.tops. 

To gain extra space inside the 
home, make rooms look larger and 
simplify passage between rooms, 
remove any unneeded doors: Fill in 
the hinge mortises in the doorjamb 
with latex wood filler and paint the 
doo1jamb and trim. 

A front entry door coupled with a 
stonn door can make it difficult to 
enter and exit a home. Consider 
replacing the primary door with one 
that is made of either fiberglass or 
metal and has a foam insulation 
core. Insulated doors can be more 
energy efficient than the old two-· 
door system. 

• Fully Insured 

Consider installing these safety 
devices in bathrooms: Grab bars, 
nonslip floors, a hinged, fold-down 
seat in the shower, a hand-held or 
adjustable shower head, nonskid 
strips or surface in the bathtub and a 
telephone outlet. 

To prevent tripping and falls, 
remove all low furniture, such as 
magazine racks, coffee tables and 
footstools out of walking paths. 
Likewise, remove throw or scatter 
mgs on floors where people of lim-

- ited mobility walk. Install dimming 
switches on all lights and use them 
at low level for night lights in halls 
and bathrooms. 

Buy lamps that operate by touch
ing. Any lamp with a metal base can. 
be adapted to touch control by 
adding an adapter. There also are 
devices that operate lights by voice 
command. Telephones are available 
with a Light that flashes with each 
ring. 

• Catpentry Repairs 
Service, Repairs, 

Gas, Remodeling, 

Water Heaters Meticulous Preparation 
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Urgent 
Foreign Students and Nationals 
Win permanent residence in the USA by entering the 
"Green Card" lottery. 55,000 permanent residence visas are 

given annually to foreign nationals. 

Entry for the lottery opens October 1, 1998 for one month. 
You must act now! 

For a fee of $ 7 5, I will submit your application in a professional 
manner and ensure full compliance with the lottery rules. In 1.997, 

43% of entrants were disqualified for non-compliance. 

t!!nwm AnttqU?s 
anh 

C!!uirtnm 1Jf urntturt 
Bought and Sold 

Largest Selection of Mahogany Furniture for 
investment, Dining Room, Bedroom, Office, 
Occasional Furniture, and Accessories. 

Authorized Dealer of Council 
Craftsman®Furniture; of Dining 
Room, Bedroom and Office Groupings 

Established 1970 ~ Delivery Arranged 

265 Washington St., Brookline Village• (617) 731-3326 

Gringo's Garden Landscape & Disposal 
Spring & Fall Cleanups 

·Gutters cleaned & General Landscaping 

617•787•1763 

Masterpiece 'Tifing 
CERAMIC • MARBLE • GRANITE 

•Artistic • Commercial 
•Residential •Free Estimates 

Superior Quality Work 
at Excellent Rates 

·617 ~924-04·38 FLAGG PLUMBING 
617-630-3639 
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Outfox animals trying to set up house in your home 
ANIMALS, from page 32 
they're not good climbers," said 
Mccaughan. "Sometimes they will 
burrow under the foundation. 

Opossums also crawl around and can 
easily tear a screen." 

aware when feeding their own dogs 
and cats. 

But the biggest draw for any ani
mal is food. Pet owners need to be 

'Tus is really a big attraction for 
other animals," Mccaughan said. 

Is Your Bathtub Ugly? 
If your bathtub is worn, 

chipped, or discolored, it's 
prooably the las~ thin_g yo1:1 
want to see the first tfiiilg m 
the morning. And if you ve 
been putting off replacing your 
old, worn or damaged tub, you 
should know there is an alter
!lative to this messy, expensive 
JOb. 

Bath Fitter's acrylic bath
tubs go right over your old 
tub, whidi is matched to one of 
the 200-plµs models in the Bath 
Fitter calalog. A new tub is 
manufactured, and the Bath 
Fitter technician trims it on site 
for a oerfect fit and installs it 
over the existing tub. 

fu approximately tw<? hours 
your tub IS transformed into a 
beautiful, high-gloss acrylic 
bathtub witfi'ou'f the mess of 
tearing_out and ~placing tile, 
drvwaJ..1 or flooring. The new 
tuo is ready for use the same 
dar: 

acrylic unit is installed over 
existing walls from tub to ceil
ing. Afile to accommodate win
dows and other fixtures, a Bath 
Fitter wall system eliminates 
the need for maintain4"tg grout 
and prevents water infiltration. 
The company also manufac
tures cuslom-made seamless 
shower bases and shower 
walls. 
Bath Fitter tubs and walls are 
warm and comfortable to the 
touch, and their high-gloss sur
faces are easy to clean and 
maintain. They have been test
ed and proven succes.sful in 
thousands of installations 
across North America since 
1984. They have a life 
expectancy of 20 years and are 
covered by a five-year manu
facturer's warranfy. 

Bath Fitter also offers a one
piece wall system that trans
forms damaged or unsightly 
bath walls. A new, seanlless 

Save yourself fhe trouble 
and expense of refinishing or 
~placement. Have Bath 
Filter® install a brand-new 
acrylic tub right over xour old 
one - in OnlY. a day. can now A Bath Fitter® installer sets a custom-made Bath Fitter® 
for a free in-home estimate: 
1-800-479-8827. acrylic tub liner in place. 

SAVE 
10% 

at Sears on your 
choice of these 
~enmore electric 

water heaters 
. All Power Miser 
. 10-Yr .. warr?lfify 
, models 

or 
All Survivor 

Lifetimew~ 
_ models 

Here's an example: 
Kenmore 30-gal. 
Power Miser 10 
electric water heater 
Reg. price $269.99 

~~tis th?%0cgi~8g:;int -$27 .00 
Less Boston Edison 
mail-in rebate -$90.00 
YOUR FINAL PRICE 

from 
Boston Edison 

See rebate coupon 
in store for details. 

e Boston Edison 

Offer expires Dec. 31 , 1998 
For Boston Edison residential customers 

only. One coupon per purchase. See 
Sears store for details on $90 mail-in 

rebate from Boston Edison. 

15299 
#32035 

L---------------------

MURPHY BED MECHANISM 
ferfed for gvest~ $lDt1R rooms and apartmenJs. 
Finely engineered, roun1erbol1mced hardware for 

'smo1Jtb operalfon Wilhout binding or overextending. 
Mechanism uses a sopbtsticaled piston lift system 
rother than old-fashioned spfjngs thot cOii snap 

"'' hudc Beds ore held serur6ydosed and open gently 
for added sofe1y. Steel pivol ~in and brUtket poinf$ 
instolfeasily wilhoot adjustments. includes instruc- , 
lions for busic cobinet~nslnKtion. ii .SIDE MOUNT HARDWAji 
, ~~ 8958Hwin, ... , ..... , .... .,, .. ; .. A•.$199.99 . 

. · ~ 1 8959Fful! ..... ... ......... . , .... . 20U9 
-.J>ELUXE MURefO' BED PLAN ,, ·_ ...... ::J 89608 Ouee11 ••...• ..•. _ ... ... ,, .. ,xl219.99 

Mak~ your nwn foll orq~e~n ~ize folding bed: : : .· - ?/E~tlCAL M<!UNI.iHAR PWA~E . 
Pio . , ·t1a b'f ' r . • .. . .. J."" 4 89616Twm •... ..•..• : · "'·;'"·~ - .1,.$199.9,9 · .~ 

nuses.si mo~ .• ~, ~~~~· 1:" " "" f 89624Full .: ·· · · ··· · ·c···•;,.1;-t:+~S209.99 :. 
• · , 90329 .•. ;. __ . •n+·~:?,£;:.,.~. _ ,.,;: ., .$9.99 :;· 89632 Queen ..... .. ..... :· ·:·.~ ..• ; S22U9 ~ 

2154' Massachusetts Ave., Gambridge, MA Q21'.40 • 497-1136 
Store H91¥fMon.-We<L·; Fd. 8am:'6pm,. Thurs. 8am;SpmJ Sat. 8am-5pm, Sundky HJam-5pf!1 

''When a family pet tloesn't finish 
eating and its food sits out, other ani
mals will come into the yard. People 
also have to remember to keep their 
garbage cans away from the house." 

Another way homeowners can 
keep animals from coming into their 
house is by spraying repellents. 
Sprays last about three months and 
are available for moles, rabbits, 
squirrels and snakes, including the 
dangerous rattler. 

If you've taken all these precau
tions and a critter still manages to 
invade the house, who you gonna 
call? 
. A simple check of the phone direc

tmy is the best source for pest control 
businesses. Some take care of small
er pests such as ants and tennites, 
while some companies, such as 
Critter Control, remove larger ani
mals from the home. 

"We have 350 offices in most 
major cities across the United States 
and we remove almost any type of 
animal," said McCaughan. 'There is 
a fee for corning out and then a fee 
for removal of the animal. But if a 
opossum has 15 babies, we'd charge 
a flat rate and not per opossum 
because that could run into a lot of 
money." 

Many homeowners try to remove 
the animal if possible, but it's not 
always a good idea. 

"Poison isn't allowed to be used 
because most of these animals are 
protected," Mccaughan said. ''We 
remove them and set them free back 
where they belong. If a homeowner 
insists in doing it themselves, we will 
give them advice and tell them how 
to do it correctly." 

It is quite dangerous, however, for 
the homeowner to try and catch larg
er animals, such as a raccoon or bob
cat. 

'These animals can easily attack, 
especially if they're protecting their 
young," added McCaughan. 'The 
biggest problem usually is a raccoon. 
They are hard to catch because 
they're very agile, very fast, really 
smart and very aggressive." 

But sometimes it's the littlest of 
creatures that can cause the home
owner the most grief. Two of the 
peskiest home invaders are ants and 
termites. 

More than 2 million homes are 
infested with termites each year in 
the United States. They damage 
more ho~ses than earthquakes, fires, 
floods and tornadoes combined. 

Termites can enter the home 
through tiny cracks in the foundation 
or slab, through utility entry points or 
anywhere that soil contacts wood. If 
they can't find a convenient entry 
point near the ground, they'll build 
mud tunnels to crawl up to an 
acceptable area. 

'7ennite infestation is one of those 
things that most homeowners don't 
think about until they actually see the 
damage, and by then it's too late 
because termites eat wood from the 
inside out," said Gerry Connell, asso
ciate of Construction Insight in 
Farmington, Conn. "Nature is out to 
get your house from every direction, 
and the homeowner needs to take 
protective measures to keep these 
destructive natural forces at bay." 

C6ntrary to the belief that termites 
live in wood, they actually live in 
soil. They constantly return to the 
ground for moisture and to supply 
the colony with food. 

Tennites can become a problem at 
any time. Even after a house is first 
purchased and found to be termite
free, termites can show up within a 
couple of weeks. To take precautions 
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Home Mortgages · 
Home Equity Programs 

Home Improvement Loans 

EAST CAMBRIDGE 
-SAVINGS BANK 

A Symbol of Community Strength Sinre 1854 

Belmont • Cambridge • Somerville 

(617) 354-7700 
E-mail loans@eastcambsav.com Web http:/ /www.eastc:unbsav.com 

Banking Cmmection- 24-hour b:mking setvice (617) 354-2700 ~ 
Deposits Insured in FuU • Merrber FDIC/DIF •Equal~ Lender 1!.I 

er..m 
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HOME 

IMPROVEMENT 

Bringing fall indoors 
adds a pastoral touch 
Each fall, nature lays a bounty at our 
feet. Whether your individual har
vest is of things gustatory or nonedi
ble, you can be creative by making 
sculptures to delight you and your 
holiday guests. 

The pumpkin, for instance, has 
long been a symbol of Halloween. 
Who has not been tempted by the 
miniature variety now available each 
fall at the market? A feast for the 
eyes may be created by combining 
these little guys with boughs and 
berries and autumn leaves in gold 
and crimson. 

Bear in mind that whatever your 
fancy, the container is an essential 
part of the visual effect. You might 
consider utilizing a flat bowl made 
from a gourd or a natural wooden 
dish or basket purchased at the local 
import emporium. 

Gourds themselves have long 
served humankind. In ancient times, 
they were used as bowls, vessels for 
storing and carrying and as serving 
and drinking ladles. Many are natu
rally of bright hue and may be 
grown in your garden or purchased. 
Non-edible, they make a grand, col
orful table decoration combined with 
dried artichokes, com and chili pep
pers and are especially attractive in 
natural containers, such as a synthet
ic bird nest or on a mat woven of 
natural fibers. 

- Charlene Baldridge 

Outfox animals 
trying to set 
up house in 
your home 
ANIMALS, from page 34 
before the home· gets to the point 
where there is infestation, there are 
products to kill termites before they 
get to the house. 

"Spectracide Terminate" is a stake 
that the homeowner puts in the 
ground every 10 feet along the 
perimeter of the home. Termites look
ing for food in the soil find the stakes, 
eat the insecticide and die. 

"It's the ultimate do-it-yourself 
product that is effective, easy to use 
and affordable," said Kent Rapp, 
senior vice president of marketing at 
Spectrum, the maker of Terminate. 

But the pest that's more easily ~n 
and can easily drive a homeowner 
bats is the ant. 

'1t's hard to keep them out because 
they can find the smallest opening 
and they'll come in," said Guy Neal 
owner of Pest Pros Pest Control in 
&condido, Calif. '1t helps to use a 
power spray around the house and 
under the eaves." 

There are a few other precautions a 
homeowner can take to ward off ants 
before they begin making trails 
throughout the kitchen cupboards. 

"Keep leaves, trees and shrubbery 
away from the house," Neal said. 
'This is a real attraction for ants." 

Once ants have invaded the house, 
however, a simple way of getting 
them off the kitchen cabinets and 
counters is to use Windex with 
ammonia But if they're inside the 
walls, the best solution is to call a 
professional who will insert boric 
acid inside the walls. For more infor
mation about pests and pest control, 
call 1-800-451-6544. 0 
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Get in the 0-zone 

OptimumTV by Cablevision has 
108 channels of choice 

It's the biggest and best 
cable lineup in Boston. 

Now featuring BET Movies. 

Don't have Optimum TV? 

call 787. 8888 
www.cablevision-boston.com 

OptimiiffiiV® 
Programming and pricing subject to change. 

I· T ' S W H A T T 0 W A T C H 

" 
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Capuano wins 8th Congressional District primary 
Somerville mayor 
built on strong base to 
carry diverse district 

the people who know him the 
best,'' said Jon Nucci, the chairman 
of the Flynn for Congress effort. 
"Capuano should realize what the 
people of Somerville have done for 
him." 

Primary numbers in the 8th* 

By Jeffrey Klineman 
TAB Staff Writer . 

S omervi11e Mayor Michael 
Capuano took the Democratic 
nomination for Massachusetts' 

8th Congressional District last 
week with some help from his 
strong hometown political 
machine, fortuitous timing and two 
unlikely an~ unwitting allies -
Ray Flynn and Chris Gabriell. 

Capuano, one of the few candi
dates in the IO-person race who 
currently holds an office, won by 
blowing the competition out of the 
water in his home city. He beat 
runner-up Flynn by more than 
5,000 votes overall and more than 
6,000 in Somerville. It was a wide 
margin for a race that many felt 
might be decided by only a few 
hundred votes. 

"Capuano was given an over
whelming vote of confidence by 

But that Somerville political 
machine, while a major factor, 
doesn't fully account for his victo
ry. Capuano ran strongly through
out the district, finishing second in 
every other municipality, except 
Watertown, where he came in third. 
In Belmont, Cambridge, Chelsea, 
and Boston, Capuano picked up 
large blocks of votes. 

To do that, he had to convince 
the district's more liberal voters 
that he could effectively represent 
them while not betraying his roots. 

"When I talked to him in the 
spring, I told him what I always 
thought," said former Boston City 
Councilor Larry DiCara. "That the 
Eighth was set up for an Italian 
with an Ivy-League education. 
Capuano was credible, he's got an 
Italian name, and he went to 
Dartmouth." 

On top of that, he had a core of 

Candidate 

Belmont 

Georg.a Bachrach 1,923 

Michael Capuano 1,412 

Marjorie Clapprood 668 
Raymond-Flynn 1,002 

Chri~topher Gabrien 314 
Thorrfas Keane 92 · 

John O'Connor 729 
Alex Rodriguez 15 

Susan Tracy 115 
Charles Yancey 9 

-,:-

Totals 6,279 
*Unofficial results 

SOURCE: CITY ELECTION DEPARTMENTS 

supporters. 
"The result was different from 

what a lot of people anticipated,'' 
said Eugene Brune, himself a for
mer Somerville mayor. "He was 
the only candidate out of them all 
with a base, and when it came 
primary day, they were raring to 
go." 

City/town 

Boston Cambridge Chelsea 

# 2,330 4,671 169 
4,204 4,087 644 

~ 4,172 2,904 317 

8, 116 2,050 688 

,, . . 3A61 1,061 273 1 

1,550 249 54 

3,606 3,845 423 
1,160 321 123 

PF 1~684 . , .. 518 .. 46 . 

3,735 345 18 

',34,018 ·1~,951 •i 2;755 .. 

Still, how did Capuano wir: over 
voters outside of Somerville? 
Everyone agrees that his base 
helped on election day. But in the 
month leading up to the election, 
according to Nucci, the Flynn cam
paign knew Capuano was the man 
to beat because of poll-generated 
momentum. 

Totals 

Somerville Watertown 

1, 107 2,075 12,173 
7,710 1,230 19,402 
1,405 926 10,387 
1,552 1,348 14,622 

346 266 6.724 
132 149 2,226 

1, 181 1,176 10.954 
111 20 1,.749 

259 162 2,884 
50 13 4,170 

13,853 7,365 85,291 

CHART BY SAM CALOMO JR. 

Late polls showed Capuano at 
the head of a pack of five frontrun
ners; a pack which also included 
Flynn, activist John O'Connor, for
mer State Senator George 
Bachrach, and former State 
Representative and radio diva 
Marjorie Clapprood. 
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De.Ql00.1ltic catlflidate for ~owrnor Scott H~er greets supporters wd a Dodrof tnedia as he arrives 
at the-Royal Sonesta where be nmde his aq:e~ ~.?S the Democratic nominee.for govemor. 

Acting governor P~ul ,Cellucci waves to sop~rters ~th,;his rtJI¥ling roateJane Swift during his vict.ory 
celebtation ;it the Bost.on Park Plaza. ····· ·.·.· , · 

. ~fa ~:: ... .,.:'-' 

By.Steve 1e1Jlanc the most conservati~e- in the state. cent of Voter~ - has several causes. not the not a prosecutQr. 
CNC State House Bureau Buttbpse votersjnstead handed the pri.:_ least q[ which is simple demographi9s. Pil;tes' narrow defeat, however, suggest 

W ith Washington m fu11 sex- ·· mfily to tl:\t;.Piore n}oderat~ Celluc~i. Democratic voters have steadily:,.rnigi"a~d Democratic voters have not entir~ly rejected : 
t". . .. . sc.andalv:eltdo:VU ~d !he ··.· . Their ch6ice was as practical as.it was out ofthe city ap.d !nto the suburbs, diluting l].er notio.g that the scope of the office .. 
"" ~+ ! . ~()W Jones whipsa:WinK . .. > . i4eological. Given tQaJ;Q~mOC.fats contrpl hiS JiaturaJ uff2an constituency. ", shg11l~lbe ex:pandedto include closet over:-
~beiween bobh and bust, Massachusetts vot... tlfoHouse· andSenate and .most.other . Democrats aj,so.iejected Patricia ·. . . , sight Of health insurers and a tougher stand 

· , ~r~ •. ~i9~? to play itsfile ?uring last " '. . , .• stat~';ide 9[!!£~~· R~p~plicaJi yoterS ~ppar- ~c;poyel,'li's: oid fo~: the ~b)rnatQr,ial l}Omi~ on polluters. 
J~e,s~y ·~ prjmary1 pboosing~idd1e-()f-th~- ;.:: rntly '?f!~j{j~~!hei! ~ cl;ianF~ qf h~ging n~~o~~ ,ql\;e !l&:sbq~e!ir~e f9m]e~ sta~ .. ·.,. But their clloicc of Reilly plearly shoWs... . , . 

·. roadcaiidtc).;ates iUJUO§t'top ~yes . .. · · . \; 'ontg' tA~/gpv¢mbf~S £Q~it. was .. ~O UO~~te Se~tor !~~i9n~h~rSeJfaneW ~IDOCrat ,; ,. IDOSt Of th~ .party'S Voters ye&terday fe}t 
· .. · Uy dqiµg so, voters also set the ~tage for the man WPO. already occupies it. . ' :-".a santli<f,at~;~ iriterestect, in l;h~· iol}~~y , DJQT~ comfortaple giving thafre$porlsipility 
,Jh~ :~~veq7~e~~·'sprjnt to the November gen~ De~ocratic primary vo'ters als~adopted a and QtisiJ;l~ss ~owtl:l asy<:lu~at;ion aµ.qdiild, tQ the Reillyrather than tQ Pines. 
enil, electi;(>n --.. aligbtning quick eontest ste::tM-a~~she·g~ col.li'S~/ . . .· . qrreI . /' . .. , . ., .;· \ , ·· .· , -Iris harder to draw broad conclusions 

...... liJ?elY t,§$edotnintiteqby appegls t9 the . . I~ ij~~hb~gery~ey f~uq~ acan~gate . • .. , ~l!~Mc9<>~er~pw~¢~~~1~~{) capi~a!t ffutl1the'8.th.DistrictCongressiona.l race. 
';;. ~ts~t11center ;of ,the~p?li~ca1 s~gtrw11 :Yh~ tlippedalfth(frigp~ th.emat~c sw~~s.hes · <"•' iii. o~ her streng!9&~ .• iri part. ~cause)~e 'Y~~ - ·· 1n §o!11erville'mayor'~e Capuano, 
; ~~s~~ like eqpcafi?ni. ~ealfll .?¥ ~d ~e~. • .. ~ ¢du,gatipwjobs, epQPOinic development qutspent ~din ·~· t)ecanse .~~e mitered t;fie' ·" Democrats spotted just t,he tight mix of 

_·\: ~ IU tapp!ng'actit}g Gov. Paul Cellucci and andh~~th'car~> >. w~e .rej~~ng f!te;.~-' ,raq~ late~ ~bout a y7ar~tJiarshbarger . > ~ap, poptll~sm and enough liberal creden-
" Attgniey pen~ra1Seott<Harshbarger~ , .... ? ~d7~~~dlao~fs of pa$tDemocrats. . ' · first s~ed talldng aooutrunlling. .··. ~/ ti~s to push pim over the top. 

Republicaparid Democratic voters n()tonly ;f\1tbouglrHarshbargerrani11totroubleJrom In the acrimonious Democratic coritestfor; ·· ··Thattp:qner Boston Mayor Rayflynn' i '1o 

backea moderate candidates, butrebuffed · ¥l!Ile~an~. Ieadersearly 0111rankandftle atto111eygenera1, · voter.~ als?graviti\1ed ;finisll,e~ a.s,Iose $etondip the liberal district 
those.. professing to .tepre~ent their party's yorers UJ.tiinate!Y ~tn;pf?cedhis. mix of tax . . ... ~ow~d the candidat~ \.Vhocasthi~elf·?S . a " g~~pite hiS opposition to abortion is ano~er 
triie believers. · .. ·•·•• · .fUtS ,nq. social sp@~ding; . <9 ; . .: .... . ... · . < !f~ditiona}crime-fight~ v · '.a~d ,~j~~&.f the , iesµuJ}entto vo~ers' desire to elect someone 

J'he clearest exaniple came in the bitte~ly · At the ~e time. J?eTqcrats distnissed ,< ca11dj<fatt; \Yh~ p~pos(X} to wideiz th,e ; ·..... they .t<now. . . . .. . ~ , 
;cqrite8tetl OOP gubernatorialJ»imarY· ~· ··· thg C({lldi(}ate .whob'1~techoed the .~iirtts \ breadthofthe qffic~; ./ .. v .... · ··. • · .• . ... ,,Ultimately, the success of the moderates 

Tf}roughout the contest, state Treasm:er ~.. old.guard: forµier US Rep; ~rian Donnelly. ~!d~lese~Districtf\ttomey Tom,:Reil~ . · · in yesterday}s primarie ·is no surprise, 
J6eMat9ne cast himself a§ a trµe fi$.;C:al co:o.. Do~~lly, an urbalj DemocrataJ1d ... . has repeatedly, said the attorn~y geperal is Although primary voters generally are: more 

, ~eryative. In fu.e closing V;eeks· of the elec- Mapolpgetiq poptjlist, S3:id the sta~e shou~d : . fu;$l a~,d foremost the topJa~ enfomemynt · politically savvy - and igeological -than 
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FROM: PAGE ONE 

Capuano wins in 8th District 

Former Boston Mayor Ray Flynn finished second in the race for the 8th Congressional District. 

John O'Connor campaign worker Elizabeth Barasko coordinates transportation to the polls for voters on 
Election Day. 

EIGHTH, from page 36 
While analysts downplayed those polls at 

the time as statistical dead heats, they did 
show Capuano' s strength building. His lead 
grew from l percentage point over Flynn in 
a Boston Globe poll taken two weeks before 
the election, to 4 points in a Boston Herald 
poll taken the Sunday before primary day. 
While never conclusively showing him as a 
sure winner, according to longtime 
Cambridge politician James Rafferty, they 

"The Eighth was set up for 
an Italian with an Ivy

League education. [Mike] 
Capuano was credible, he's 
got an Italian name, and he 

went to Dartmouth." 

Larry Di Cara, former Boston City Councilor 

served another important function. They 
began to show who wasn't going to win. 

According to Rafferty, "Capuano benefited 
from the perception late in the campaign that 
he was best able to beat Flynn" - a senti
ment that pervaded the district even more 
broadly than Flynn's name recognition, and 
one that turned many voters to the best alter
native. 

How did they settle on Capuano as that 
best alternative? According to David 
Newman, Susan Tracy's campaign manager, 
Capuano may have also been helped by 

Gabrieli. 
During the last month of the campaign, 

Gabrieli began to take aim at Capuano, 
attacking him, along with Flynn and 
Bachrach, in a widely-run television adver
tisement. Gabrieli also issued press releases 
attacking Capuano specifically, and singled 
him out in public. Asked about the attacks 
before the primary, Capuano almost wel
comed them, saying they indicated he was 
close to where he wanted to be - in front. 

''The Gabrieli attack fed into it," Newman 
said. "All of a sudden, Capuano became 
more of a focus than, say, charter schools. It 
led to a few clips and highlights, and 
Capuano was able to politically respond to 
Gabrieli in Somerville." 

"Flynn was benefiting throughout the race 
from the number of candidates. But in the 
end, Capuano had some benefit from people 
dropping off into what became a lower 
grouping," Rafferty said. 

Capuano didn't run as the anti-Flynn. 
Rather, he out-Flynned him. He had solid 
support, milking his Somerville connections, 
·but concentrating on getting support in East 
Boston and Cambridge, areas where his 
opponents, particularly Flynn (East Boston) 
and Bachrach (Cambridge) were expected to 
be strong. 

When he did take aim at the former 
Boston mayor, it was over abortion and 
Flynn's supposedly shoddy work with the 
Boston school system, an issue that played 
well when compared to Capuano' s own 
vaunted overhaul of the Somerville schools. 

Capuano said he planned to "knock on the 
door of every two- or three-family house in 
the district." That kind of shoe-leather 
echoed Flynn's own low-budget push for the 
nomination, in which the candidate fulfilled 

Michael Capuano celebrates his primary victory. 

his promise to hit the streets and shake hands 
all over the district. 

That part of the electorate was the key, 
according to DiCara, "Fifty-six percent of 
these voters [in the 8th] said they were mod
erate or conservative. Capuano and Flynn 
practically had that vote to themselves." 

Meanwhile, many of the other candidates 
were left to carve up the district's liberal 
population - a population that Bachrach 
pandered to throughout the race, vowing he 
would cut the defense budget by 14 percent 
to pay for social and educational programs. 
O'Connor, a relative unknown before the 
race, put on a surprisingly strong showing, 
buoyed by a staff of young volunteers and 

his heavy spending. Clapprood, according to 
many experts, was an early favorite in the 
race due to her widespread name recognition 
but was hurt by a lack of funds. 

According to DiCara, all three were ham
pered by defining the race as a battle for the 
bulk of the liberal vote, a vote that increas
ingly turned to Capuano as he emerged as a 
solid second choice. 

"[Capuano's victory] was an affirmation 
of the working-class character of the dis
trict," said Lou DiNatale, a political analyst 
at the McCormack Institute at the 
University of Massachusetts at Boston. 
"Flynn was the past, Capuano was the 
future." D 
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FROl\1 PAGE ONE 

A Golden primary day 
GOLDEN, from page 1 
the primary. That total was enough 
to ho1d off a spirited field that 
included Moran, who finished with 
1,318 (27 percent), Hoy (1,284/27 
percent), Nadene Stein of Brighton 
(600/12 percent), and Neil Duffy of 
Brighton (202/4 percent). 

Perhaps no one was more sur
prised by the outcome than the 
politically wired Moran, who flood
ed the district with signs, and 
earned high-profile endorsements 
from Mayor Thomas Menino and 
the TAB, among others. 

"I'm shocked," said Moran. "But 
Brian did a fantastic job, no ifs, 
ands or buts. He identified his votes 
and he got them to the polls. The 

1 rain may have affected the turnout a 
j · little, but my hat's off to him." 

City Councilor Brian Honan said 
Golden was able to pull off the win 
because he gathered considerable 
momentum during the campaign's 
final days. 

"[Golden's] army developed in 
the last few weeks," Honan said. 
"He put ltis organization together 
and it really gelled at the end." 

1 · In addjtion, Golden wa able to 

I 
.earn considerable votes in Oak 
Square, which was considered 
Moran's strongest area. In two key 
Oak Square precincts - Ward 22, 
Precinct 4 and Ward 22, Precinct 7 
- Golden matched Moran nearly 
vote for vote (see chart). The differ
ence in the race may have been 

Ward 22, Precinct 1 in Allston, 
where Golden outpolled Moran by 
I 02 votes. His overall margin of 
victory was an even I 00 votes. 

Both Moran and Golden suggest
ed that Moran's pro-death penalty 
position was a factor for voters -
he was the only candidate who sup
ported capital punishment - espe
cially in an area such as Ward 21, 
and in Brookline. 

"Brian [Golden] did a 
fantastic job, no ifs, 

ands or buts. He 
identified his votes 
and he got them to 

the polls." 

Michael Moran, second-place 
finisher in the race for the 18th 
Suffolk state Representative seat 

"I had a tough platform," Moran 
said. "And I know that Brian had 
400 or 500 pro-life votes out there." 
Golden is a pro-life candidate. 

There were no Republican candi
dates on the ballot, so the winner of 
the Democratic primary is essential
ly the winner of the House seat, 
which is held by Steven Tolman 

(D-Brighton). Tolman is running for 
state Senate. 

Golden must now shift gears 
from the exhausting pace of the 
campaign trail to the slower, more 
deliberative motions of the State 
House. 

"I'll spend a lot of time as a shad
ow represeIJtative during the transi
tion," he said. "Rather than pushing 
myself for votes, I have to make 
sure I'm responsive to constituents. 
I've already gotten seven invites to 
different events in the next two 
weeks, and two phone calls about 
school redistricting. I know Steve 
[Tolman] has a bunch of legislative 
stuff in the works, some MDC 
issues, a parking lot is being built 
by the Fanueil Street pool." 

He's also been in contact with 
House Speaker Thomas Finneran 
(D-Mattapan)aboutcommittee 
assignments. Golden once served as 
an aide to Finneran, and met with 
him last Wednesday. 

"I'd like to be on the transporta
tion committee," he said. 'The 
Green Line and bus routes are reaJ
ly impmtant; our neighborhood is 
very dependent upon them. I know 
they' re working on updating the 
Green Line, and that's something 
the district will be ve1y interested 
in. I'm also interested in the 
Education Committee." 

Tolman has often had an uneasy 
professional relationship with the 
powerful Finneran, so the district 
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On October 2nd, that will no longer be an issue. 

JOB 
Bulletin 

The Place to Find Good Jobs Close to Home. 

The Job Bulletin will reach the hires you care about - hitting such 
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and other high traffic areas! Plus the publication will be direct mailed 

FREE to area employment offices, career counselors and outplacement 

centers. 

Every Friday the Job Bulletin will target communities 

West of Boston from Newton to Shrewsbury and Braintree to Woburn. 

So why work overtime to find the help you need 

when the Job Bulletin can do it for you? 
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Election returns 
How Allston-Brighton voted In the 18th Suffolk State Representative District race. 

Neil Brian Gil Michael Nadene 
Area Duffy Golden Hoy Moran Stein 

Ward 21,_frecinct 4 3 24 34 27 7 

Ward 21, Precinct 13 15 71 76 62 148 

Ward 21, Precinct 14 3 23 28 7 17 

Ward 21, Precinct 15 4 28 47 15 25 

Ward 21, Precinct 16 9 71 79 30 21 

Ward 22, Precinct 1 2 228 55 126 10 

Ward 22, Precinct 4 22 l17 42' 120 50 

Ward 22, Precinct 5 8 119 22 70 7 

Ward 221 Precinct 7 17 130- 47 136 72 

Ward 22, Precinct 8 26 109 56 101 39 

Ward 22, Precinct 11 31 114 43 169 8 

Ward 22, Precinct 12 38 93 52 141 12 

Ward 22, Precinct 13 18 110 18 2. .. 190 11 

•I Brookline . 6 181 685 124 173 

Total 202 1,418 1,284 1,318 600 

SOURCE: CITY ELECTION DEPARTMENTS 

may well benefit from Golden's 
established ties, observers say. 
Golden and Tolman also diverge 
on education policy. Golden 
favors charter schools and school 
vouchers. 

"Steve and I are different on that, 
but ltis are certainly good-faith 
positions and Steve plays it 
straight," he said. "I'm interested in 
challenging the existing structure of 
school systems that don't perform 

CHART BY SAM CALOMO JR. 

well, not gradual, incremental 
change. I want to be vocal and out
front about change." 

One tlting that won't change, 
according to Golden, is the empha
sis on constituents. 

"I don't know what Steve's style 
was, but I'm sure he paid a lot of 
attention to services, " said Golden. 
"I'm a dog for personal visits, and 
you'll always get a cal1 back from 
me." 0 

Preview the GRAND OPENING of Cape Cod's 
newest waterfront vacation resort · ~ 
and receive ,. 
Complimentary Overnight • 
Accommodations, 
PLUS Dinner for 2 at the 
Barnstable Tavern, Skippy's Pier 1 
or Christine's Restaurant & Showclub .. 

For information & reservations 

Call 1-800-551-9954 Now! 
I *Upgrade your Cape Escape to 3 days & 2 nights s599s I 
L 

and a certificate towards dinner for 2 h 1 
_________________ _. 

Find out from David Driscoll, the interim 
State Department of Education Commissioner and 
the Chief Executive Officer and Secretary to the 
state Board of Education will be doing a chat on 
Town Online. 

Log on Wednesday, September 23rd 
7:00 to 8:00 p.m. at www.townonline.com 

~-
townonline•com www.townonline.com 

We're your home address 
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THE WORD FRO:M THE STREET 

On the town with Mr. and Mrs. Capps 
S o here I am with my parents 

in Brighton Center. Mom 
and Dad decided to come up 

to town to check on my brother and 
his family in North Easton and, of 
course, son number two. 

By Ken 
Capobianco 

But if you understand family 
dynamics, well, it's not easy to deal 
with parents all by yourself. So I 
called J aneane to meet us in front of 
the post office where she's supposed 
to meet me. I see her coming down 
the street while my folks are in 
Daniel's Bakery. 

''What are you doing in Brighton 
Center with your parents and what 
am I doing here?" Janeane asks. 

"I need moral support. You're nor
mal. They'll like you." 

"Oh, great. But what are you 
doing, well, here." 

"My mom likes familiarity. We 
always go here. She loves Daniel's 
Bakery. She loves going to 
Minehane's because that's where I 
buy her flowers for Mother's Day. 
It's like a musewn tour and I'm the 
guide to where Ken does things. We 
walk past the Palace Spa so I can 
show her where I buy Playboy and 
the Kenneth Starr report." 

Janeane's eyes roll. "Let's keep 

this a Lewinsky-free zone, please" 
She pauses. "But Brighton Center?" 

'What... what? I offered to take 
them to Salem. No go. Mom doesn't 
want to drive that far. I offered 
Walden Pond. No go. Mom's afraid 
of poison ivy. It's not easy. I agree 
with Thoreau when he said 'men live 
lives of quiet perspiration' or some
thing like that." 

"But how often do you get to see 
your parents?" 

The guilt-o-meter is running high 
in my head. I pause for a moment 
and watch a car with a Chris Gabrieli 
sign pass. I must have seen about a 
thousand of them in the past week. 
Folks, is there more than one car? 
Has Gabrieli bought out a used-car 
lot or is this one car following me? 

"Janeane, listen. My mother and I 
have figured out a way to deal with 
each other. I love her, but I don't tell 
her how to run her life and she tells 
me how to run mine. That way, is 
how we co-exist." 

"Stop." 
And almost on cue,· I'm forced to 

stop talking as my mom and dad 
come out of Daniel's and I introduce 
them to Janeane. Dad's holding a 
cake and bags of what is probably a 
month's supply of desserts. He gives 
them tome. 

"We've got to get some meat on 
his bones, right? I love this bakery. 
We love to go here every time we 
visit," my mom says as we walk 
down Washington Street. 

"So tell me, why he has td keep 
such late hours?" she asks Janeane 

before adding to me, 'What time did 
you go to sleep last night?" 

My dad is in the ultimate chill 
mode, but he knows when to inter
cede. 

"Leave him be," he says. "I was 
reading about this primary coming 
up. We got a couple of leaflets 
before. They take things really seri
ously up here." ,. 

Mom says, "I bet three, three thir
ty, am I right?" 

"Who are you voting for?" 
"Who stays out until three in the 

morning?" 
''This Capuano guys sounds like 

he's right up your alley because he's 
progressive." 

'What he needs is someone to 
cook him a square meal, keep him 
focused." 

And this goes on like some audio 
verite from two different planets in 
stereo, one voice coming from the 
right, one from the left. I start to tell 
my dad that I'm voting for Capuano 
when my mom begins to break out 
pictures of me and my nephews as 
we turn off Washington Street onto 
Foster Street. 

"Janeane, my mom won't tell you 
this but she carried around the pic
ture of the kid who came with her 
wallet for five years because I sorta 
looked like ET when I was born." 

And I go on riffing saying I was 
the oddball in the family, the second 
born, the kid who tried to pop a 
wheelie when I was riding a unicycle 
around my neighborhood and my 
mom smiles and says, "OK, I'll put 

away the pictures for now, but I'm 
going to show them to her later." 
Mission accomplished, so far. 

As,we walk up Foster Street 
there's the parade of cars parked in 
rows on each side of the street. It 
looks like the auto mile. "Things 
look really congested here," my dad 
says as another Gabrieli auto passes. 

''They're here for the BC game. 
Look at all of the out-of-town plates." 

''Won't they get ticketed?" my dad 
asks, obviously not knowing the way 
of the world in Brighton. 

"Sure, but they don't care. They go 
home, throw the ticket out on the 
Mass. Pike because they know 
they'll never have to pay. It's ridicu
lous. What is the registry going to ... " 

And as we're walking I hear my 
mom ask Janeane, "So, what's your 
status?" 

"Mom, please." 
"I only asked her status." 
"She's on standby." 
"OK, OK, I wasn't prying. Don't 

be so touchy. I'm only being a moth
er. She's young, she's smart, she's so 
cute ... " 

"And taken." 
''No, no, keep going, Mrs. 

Capobianco, what else," Janeane 
says laughing. 

''Mrs. Capps. Everyone calls me 
Mrs. Capps." 

And I haven't heard someone call 
her that name since I moved to 
Boston close to 17 years ago. That.is 
what my friends called her. 

So we walk on, my dad asking me 
a question about the Red Sox and my 

STEP OUT, SAVE LIVES, WALK 

Join us for the 
1998 Metro Boston 

AMERICAN HEART WALK 
Saturday, September 2~ 

Registration: 9 am, Walk begins at 10 am 

mom and Janeane are talking about 
Zen and the Art of Kenny Capps' 
maintenance. 

And then there's that small 
epiphany that these are my parents. 
My only parents and they are getting 
on in years. While in my head she's 
mostly nothing more than a med
dling mom, she's just like every one 
of the older women and men I meet 
in my trials and tribulations around 
Brighton. They're always worrying 
about me and treat me with great 
respect - I think they see me as 
their wayward son looking for direc
tion and they embrace me. 

Why are my own folks any differ
ent? Probably because I see all of 
Allston and Brighton as my turf, my 
territory. But really I'm just part of 
the detailed puzzle that is AB. On 
this day, my parents are equally apart 
of that. As we approach 
Commonwealth Avenue, my dad 
begins talking to Janeane and my 
mom sidles up next to me. 

''I'm not trying to provoke you, 
you just know that I'm concerned. 
Look, I'm just like any mother, 
except that I'm yours." 

And I nod my head as she puts her 
hand in mine. There's silence 
beneath the sun for about five min
utes. But just maybe five seemingly 
very short minutes before ... 

"So, when ~ you going to get a 
real job?" 

Brighton resident Ken Capobianco 
is a music writer for Community 
Newspaper Company, which publish
es the Allston-Brighton TAB. 

American Heart A 
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IN ~EMORY OF: 

Kirby Perkins 
WCVB-TV5 Political Reporter 

Meet Channel 5's Heather Kahn and Frank Avruch, Red Cap Spokesperson, at this fun, non
competitive, 10K(6.2 mile) walk at Lederman Field on the Charles River Esplanade, Boston. 

The American Heart Association encourages everyone to get at least 30 minutes of exercise daily 
in order to reduce your risk of heart diseases and stroke. 

Proceeds support lifesaving research and education. Walkers raising $100 or in.ore will earn 
prizes. Bring your family and friends. For Walk information, please call 800-662-1701, ext. 3129 . 
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